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V:THUMBS UP TO UNITS 

Condos SOLD! 
- . -. . 
~-· 

. --. .. . -... . . . 

• coming 
despite 
protest 

One family drops objections 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

Despite neighborhood objection, Allston will be 
getting 100 new condos. The city approved the Grig
gs Street project, which those opposed said was too 
dense for the area. 

At the Oct. 5 Brighton Allston Improvement As
sociation meeting, strong objections to the 9-23 
Griggs St. project were raised by Michael Hynes and 
liis family; Hynes owns Hynes Auto Body at I 0 
Redford St. Hynes said he was worried that people 
moving into the condos would file a class-action 
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End of AB 
tolls seen as 

doubtful 
After more Ulan two years of netotlatlons, the Archdiocese has ftnally agreed to sell the Presentation School bulldlng to the l•resentatlon School 

1 

l':f' oundation to buy school /Jui !ding fivnz arciz{liu:-ese 
By Casey Ross 

BOSTON HERALD 

A plan to end to'lls on the Massachusetts Turnpike 
in Allston-Brighton late next year 1s far from certain 
as lawmakers are getting ready to put the brakes on 
the Romney/Healey administration's plan. 

The Turnpike Authority board voted Wednesday to 
end Pike tolls west of Route 128 by next June, and in 
Allston-Brighton and at Route 128 by Dec. 31, 2007. 

But the removal of tolls in NB and 128 needs leg-
1~lative approval, and the entire plan is already under 
heavy fire from legislators and budget watchdogs, 
setting the stage for an intense legal battle over 
whether the Pike board, dominated by appointees of 
Gov. Mitt Romney, can make the change unilaterally. 

"We' rf' going to take an independent look at 
TOLLS, page 13 

By Meghann Ackerman 
5 ~ W" ER 

T he fighl is over~ 
After more than two year!-. of negotia

tions, rn agreement ha-. been reached 
between the Archdiocese of Bmton and the 
Presentation ~:chool Foundation Inc for the 
purchase of the Presentation School. 

"I think the agreement is a product of the 
committed work and the endurance of so many 
residents of Allston and Brighton:· said Ke\ in 
Carragee, chairman of the Presentation School 
Foundation Inc:. 'Their collectl\·e work. and en
ergy produced this agreement. They stood with 
the foundation in very difficult moments with a 
sense of resoh·e and commitment to this com
munity and its children " 

"W•'re elated at this moment." 
Ke\ m Carragec, 

Presentation School Foundation 

A sale pnce of $1 million has heen reached 
which is half ot a 2005 offer th.ti PSF made. 
With the purchase of the school building, the 
foundation "'tll he able to advance its plan to 
open a multi-use community center in Oak 
S4uare. 

''The archdiocese I!> pleased to complete thi' 
agreement so th.ti this important building \>..ill 
continue to be used tor the benefit of the lcx:al 
commurut) ... said Cardinal Sean P O'Malley in 

a statement released to 1he press !he PSI· has 
recognized thl! nt!eds ul the people m All-.ton 
Brighton and those of 1111' archd10cese in work 
ing towards .m agreeme111 that is mutual!) hu1e· 
fic1al. The negot1at1011. have been a long 
process for hoth partit-· . we are thankful that 
today we are ahle to a1111ounce the sale of the 
school building to the l1111ndat1on. Through the 
foundation's commitn11·11t to the com~unity 
they have dCH!loped 111111atives that will serve 
adults and children and -.1, engthen the surround
mg neighborhoods ... 

The concht1on that th. building could not be 
used to operate an elct11cntary school. "'hich 
was part of PSF's origi11.d plan, was put on the 
sale. That docs not atlr. t the group\ current 
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It took guts to make this film 
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Boston Ballets 
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ILL lllll , r 

Local fibr1maker 
chronicles 
the tria Is of 

Crohn s disease 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFFWRll R 

When Josh Golft.!r was diag
nosed with Crohn'q disease at the 
age of 14, he would n_ot talk about 
it even with his fa11uly and clos
e~t friends. Now, 11) years later, 
Golder has prod1 iced a film 
where he, along witli other people 
with Crohn's or ukcrative colitis, 
discuss their illnes~s m the most 
intimate of details. 

"Knowing that t]i1s film would 
change the lives of o many peo
ple outweighed p11tting myself 
out there," said Golder 

Crohn's and cplitJs are not 
pleasant diseases I• 1 talk about. 
The related condit1• ns affect the 
colon and intestine~ and can have 
sufferers making tril .s to the bath
room dozens of times a day. 

MAEL 
ClllROPIL\CTU: 1~ 

If Sports 
\i_ Auto 
~., .. 
" Work , njuries 

556 Cambridge ~ I •• Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

BY"" 

Josh Golder, who was diagnosed with Crohn's disease as a teenager, has produced a film about people 
llvlrtg with chronic Illness. It wlll be screened at the Boston Loew's Theater In November. 

Tn:atrnents include medications Emharrassment I'> part of what "If you don· t need to talk about 
that can have rough side effects or kept Golder from talkmg about it, "' hy would you')'' he said. 
renoval of the colon. Crohn \when he\\ a'> younger. Using Google. Golder found 

~lortgage Loans I l , -
local knowledge. ~ 

Ju HUI/ 
Lu dry&.. 

Experienced answers. 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 
.\ll-11111 "! 

Bngh1011 - r> . !;,. trxt 

~ (617 15+-0i07·""" pf,hcom 
~ \1-...n 

Cleaners 

• Expert Cleaning 

• Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

6 . -- )730 

Have Fun and Be Safe 

Sign up NOW for 
EARLY FALL 
PROGRAM 

2006 CLASSES 
0 ~ Square YMCA 

15 w~1hmgton St 
1ghton, MA 02135 

617-782 3535 
www.ymc oston.org 

"For many of the 
people I interviewed, 
thi~ was the first time 
they talked intimately 

about their lives." 

Josh Golder 

other pl'ople with Crohn 's and ul
ceratl\ 1· colitis and '>tarted to call 
them up Over three )Car'>, Gold
er est11nated that he interviewed 
250 pniple m both m -depth and 
short ' nnversation-.. f rom the 80 
hour'> •11 fi lm he compiled. "True 
Guts"\\ as formed. 

"fo1 many of the people I inter
viewt•d this was the tir-.. t time 
they t.dJ...ed intimately about their 
lives. < lolder said. 

lnll 1\1ewing his own parents. 
Golde1 ' atd. was "awful ·· 

"M,111) of the issue'> the) talked 
about I\ ere times I wasn't lookmg 
to re-l t«'atc." he said. 

For c iolder. acceptan<.;e of his 
CROHN S, page 12 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysis! 

~21 
Shawmut Properties 

1 J4 rremont Street• Brighton 

\ °'" '.Jt>igflborhond lfr11/tor® 

rel. 617-787-2121 

" '' ••·. ( 2 1 ~haw11111t.<·0111 
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ton-Brighton History 

Then Now 
- n 

By Biii Marchione 
ALLSTON BRIGHTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

electrtc-powered streetcar ilnes, and which was 
long a hub of Boston's extensive st.reetcar system. 

Later, in 1897, the first streetcar to enter the 
Boston Subway likewise began Its journey from 
the historic Allston Terminal. 

razed to make way for the resldentlal structures 
that appear In the picture), as well as a car 
storage faciilty and power station situated across 
the street. The latter buiidlngs appear In the 
background of the photo. fhese buildlngs stlll 
exist, having long since b.sen converted to other 
uses. 

This photograph shows a streetcar (car 
#5931) on Wilton Street in Allston In 1937 leaving 
the Boston Elevated Railroad Company Tennlnal 
on Braintree Street, a facility estabilshed In 1888 
to accommodate one of Boston's two orlglnal 

On Jan.1, 18U9, the first official trtp of an 
efeetrto.powered streetcar in Boston left the 
Allston Terminal for Paik Square in downtown via 
Coolidge Comer, 18eacon Street, Massachusetts 
Avenue and Boybton Street. 

Winners 

Phyllis Harrington 
Ellie Hollum 

Bill Nixon 
Al Gricus 

Priscilla Falter Susan Shae 

Hugh Gallagher 

The facility (seen In the background of the 
hlstortc photo) ortgtnaiiy Included a large brick 
station l'louse, at the southwest corner of Wilton 
and Braintree streets (which by 1937 had been 

NPxt wePk~" contest 
Hint: Can you Identify this circa 1916 view of what Is 
today a heavlly traveled Brlghtou Intersection? 

PHOTf)( Ol RT .. ..,, OfTl l .. BR.1(;1110,. \I I "'ITO' l11co rnRIC\I 'i(){'U I\ 

Find interesting things to do 
in the A-B community 

Allston-Brighton TAB 
submission deadlines 

for obituaries, releases 

WEEKLY SPECIAJ.S 
OCT. 17f0 TO OCT. 22ND 

We have a complete selection of premh•ID quality 
local mums, fall plants and mate• lals. 

Extra (a11cy fre:./1 sweet 
Cantaloupes ................... .. ......... .... ................... . . ... . Sl.49 each 

Premium quality large \Wcet 
Honeydews. .... ............... .. ........... .. ..... ...................... .. Sl.98 each 

Fre\/J cri.\p cfra11 
Red leaf, green leaf, boston and iceberg lettuce .. 98c head 

Extra large prc111i11111 quality .\ 1vcct 
Red peppers .. .. . .................... .. ............................ . .. .St.49 lb. 

Frc.,/1 dug all purpose 
Potatoes ........................................ ................. 10 lb hai: SI.98 each 

Fre.1 /1 ai1p local 
Apples ............... ... ...... .... .... sold in approx 4-5 lh baskets 79c lb. 

from the bakery ... 
Products fresl1ly prepared and baked with all natwal ingredients 
Apple Pear Pie ................................. .................. .. . .. $8.98 each 

Pumpkin Cheesecake .......... ................................ ... .. St4.98 each 

Introducing fig, raspberry or lemon bars .... .......... .. · 98• each 
Cranberry Lemon Teacakes ... .... ... .... .. .... ....... ....... ... • .. S2.69 each 

from the delicatessen... . 
Prosciutto di Parma: the genuine product, imported fmrn ital}'; certified by 
the consorzio de/ prosciutto di pamra. An absolutely nrtnual product treat-
ed witll only salt during tile curing process............... ·· ...... St3.98 lb. 

Imported from Italy Mortadella with Pistachio ........... .. .......... ..$5:49 lb. 
Ham and Pear Chutney on Brioche: llouse made peat cl.utney, VJiral cu 
ham and your choice of lettuce, tomato or red onion all a store baked 
brioclle. .... ...................................... ........ ... ... .......... .. · ..... 54:49 each 
Auricchio Provolone: this is tile same popular provof111ie Lhttse created i11 
Naples, Italy by the Genaro Auricchio family, a robust full flavored :heese 
of Southern Italy excellent wit/1 sweet Italian muscata mipes, prosciutto, 
crusty rutica bread and wine. ... ............. .. ........ ...... .. .. .......... $8.98 1.b . 
Blue del Moncenisio: without question this cheese, fu11n. the Piedmont '!1. 
Nortllern Italy, is one of the world's choice blue cheese' imported o/ Luigr 
Guffanti of Milan, complex, dense, creamy, moist and pungent, it IS a 
prized standout on any cheese plate ............ ............ .. ...... SU.98 lb. 

from the kitchen ... 
Sake Kasu Salmon: Fresh filet of salmon marinadr 'I\ th out own 
freshly prepared sake kasu sauce, served with tw1• side vegetables 
...................... .................... ............ ........................... SS •J8 a full serving 
Primavera Chicken Pasta: Diced fresh vegetables. 1>oneless chicken 
breast, penne pasta, extra virgin olive and seaso11ings 
.... .. .. .. .. . . ... ... .. .............................................. $4 Y8 a full serving 

560 Pleasant Street, 
Watertown 

617-923-1502 
Stor~ Hours Mon - Sal 8 am. - 7 p.m • Sun ~ -· 11 0 Pm 

Visit our website: www.russo.s.1 fil'1! 

BOOK NOW 
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The Allston-Brighton TAB 
welcomes press releases, 
calendar listings and other 
submissions for inclusion in 
the newspaper. However, 
due to the nature of the busi
ness, deadlines must be ob
served. 
In general, the earlier an item 
is received, the better the 
chance that it will be printed 
at the appropriate time. 

The following specific dead
lines apply: 

• Education notes and honor 
rolls must be received in 
our Needham office by Fri
day at 5 p.m. to have the 
best chance for publication 
in the following week's 
paper. 

• Community briefs are due 
by Monday at noon to have 
the best chance for publica
tion in the following week's 

LUMBER COM PAN 

ox12 l N RED 
CEDAR SHEDS ,, $189 

# 

fiJ1 
Seal et 9 

CEDAR CO AGE 
W PORCH 1 1 6 

SHOWN 
$A 

paper. 

0 Onituaries and letters to the 
edi tor are due by Tuesday at 
11 n.m. for that week 's publi
calion. 

• Weddings, engagements 
anil birth announcements are 
published as space becomes 
av1tilable, and can some
tin1es take several weeks to 
appear from the time they 
arr submitted. The same ap
plies to People listings. 

There is no charge - all sub
missions are run for free. 
Itrms can be mailed to the 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 
St"cond Ave., Needham, 
MA 02494; faxed to 781-
4 \ 3-8202 or e-mailed to a ll
s I on-brighton@cnc.com. 
Obituaries submitted by fax 
should be sent to 781-433-
71<36, and by e-mail should 
br sent to obits@cnc.com. 

Presentation 
on changes 
in federal 
medical 

insurance 
Local active and retired 
federal employees are in
vited to attend a meeting of 
MetroWest Chapter 434, 
National Active and Re
tired Federal Employees, 
tal<ing place Tuesday, Oct. 
24,.at 1 p.m. at the Hellenic 
Center, 25 Bigelow Ave., 
Watertown. 
Diane Gillis of Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield will dis
cuss approved changes in 
medical insurance plans 
for the calendar year 2007. 
Refreshments wi II be 
served following the pre
sentation. 
For more information. call 
781 -444-8396. 
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~ T-fare changes to slam BPS .. 
...... 
• I 

By Meghann Ackennan 
STAFF WRITER 

: A proposed fare increase could cost Boston 
sehools over $1 million more to purchase 
[ksses for students who take public trans
ilortation to classes. MBTA officials said the 
ihcrease is needed to maintain current services. 
l In November, the MBTA board of directors 

will vote on proposed fare changes that would 
rllise the price of a single ride to $1. 70, provide 
~vings for people using the new CharlieCard 
and, in some cases, reduce the price of passes. 
Student passes, available to high school stu
dents who use trains or buses to get to school, 
will be increased to $20 per month, if the fare 
~anges are improved. 

would cost (111 additional $119,CXO each month 
and just ovr1 $1 million for the nine-month 
school year 

If the pritr increase is apprwred, BPS will 
most likely t • 1ntmue to buy their students pass
es. 

''Every ye.If where we had budget issues or 
we were loo~ ing at cuts, we bring up the T 
passes, and r' ery year we get an overwhelm
ing response Jlld we end up funding them," 
said Jonatha11 Palwnbo. spoke:;man for the 
Boston Schell ii Committee. 

Joe Pesatur•). a T spokesman., said the pro
posed fare ch mges increase the price of some 
services, but f rovide savings for people trans
ferring from ttams to buses and some monthly 
pass holders 

''In some t .t~'>. it will be a reduction in fare. 

sef\ ices. would cost $59 per month . 
The mtroducuon of the CharlieCard - a 

pla-;tic card with a built-in chip that can be read 
by sensors being installed in T stations and 
buses - will allow riders to switch between 
modes of transportation without paying two 
fares. Pesaturv said it will also help keep the T 
on schedule and save the T money. 

'We think it's going to do so much for effi
cienc}." he said, adding that people would no 
longer have to fumble \\1th change while 
boarding a train or bus. "We l>Uspect that we are 
going to take a ~ignificant bite out of fare leak
age:· 

Users of the CharheCard '"'ill also get a 
break on their fare: people paying in cash or 
with the current Charlielicket will be charged 
$2 per ride. Pesaturo said that after Thanksgiv
ing. the T will start distributing the cards. 
which can be used as stored value passes or 
monthly passes. 
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We 1VowHave 
Value Brand Chiclcen 

Value & Quality. 
Taste the Difference. 

Organic Whole Chickens 
Natural Whole Chickens 

WHOLE 
FOODS. 
M A K K [ T 

$2.49/lb. 
$1.99/lb. 

: Right now, two types of passes are available 
tt> students: a $13-per-month pass that can be 
itsed for travel on Monday through Friday; and 
<t $15-per-month pass that can be used Monday 
¢.rough Saturday. The Boston Public Schools 
lZUfchase about 17 ,000 five-day passes each 
1ponth for student<>. The proposed increase 

For people 111 A-B, who hold the combo pass. 
their fare will go down by $12," he said. The 
current montltl) combo pass, which covers 
both train and bus rides, costs n 1. The pro
posed link pC1'''" which would include the same 

"Anyone who wants one will be able to get 
one." he said. BRIGHTON 15 Washington StreE?t 617-738-8187 
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Playground to become 1more playable 
• 
: By Meghann Ackennan 

STAFF WRITER 

: Small changes that could have 
~ig impacts to the usability of 
(!ortsmouth Playground are in the 
"fOrks. By 2007, a more user
fpendly and safe park will be 
cwen. 
: On Wednesday night, Boston 
Parks and Recreation held a third 
oommunity meeting to discuss up-

grades planned for the p;1rk One 
of the biggest changes, city project 
manager Lucas Murray .aid, is 
that the soccer field and S<1I ball di
amond will no longer over lap. 

'The soccer field will hr off the 
infield," he said. 

Other planned impro' •!ments 
include a built-in irrigat1nn sys
tem on the fields; new play
ground equipment; a paved 

quarter-mile walking path ; and a 
more efficient lighting S} stem. 
Murray ~xplained that the lights 
in the park are now set on a 
manual 1imer, which often leads 
to the lights being on at odd 
times when no one is using the 
park. 

' 'The tuning system out there is 
a little !iketchy now," he said. 
"With a new system, someone 

could call in and shut it off if no 
one is there." 

Plans to improve the soccer 
field are also in the works. Mur
ra} said the level of maintenance 
done to the fields will depend on 
the final project budget. 

"We know we' re not going to 
have a competitive stadium, but 
we want it to be playable," he 
said. 

~Boston Jewish fihn festival, coming soon 
Join Us At Our On-Campus 

: Opening Nov. l and continuing 
tprough Nov. 12, The Boston 
~wish Film Festival is the arbiter 
C?f film trends, especially for 
viewers in their 20s and 30s. The 
t8th annual festival presents the 
most innovative film programs 
Ii-om around the world on Jewish 
themes. Films are accentuated by 
eanel discussions; visits by direc
tors, actors, and subjects; and mu
~cal events. 

tures more than 50 indeprndently well as through the MFA or 
produced films, shown 111 !>even Coolidge box office, for each 
locations, and reflects the work of venue's shows only. 
film artists from 16 countJ1rs. spo- Passes are available, including 
ken in 18 languages. the Reelf'ass, a three-film pass for 

Highlights include thrr,. world viewers in their 20s and 30s: the 
premieres, three North A111encan Friends Pass, which gives admis
premieres, four U.S. prr1rueres, sion to all events at a deep dis
and 15 New England pIY'"nueres. count; and Weekday Pass, ne~ 
The festival presents 30 arti ts, this year, for five regularly-priced 
noted speakers, and paneh ts. plus hows Monday-llmrsda). 
seven musical perforrnet • from lick.el!. for most films are SI 0 • The festival is New England's 

largest Jewish cultural event, with 
last year's record-setting atten
dan~e of over 13,600 people. This 
aritically acclauned festival fea-

around the globe. for general admission; $9 fN se-
The festival 's redesignrd Web niors, sludents. RJFJ· MFA. 

site, bjff.org, is live, and tit~ ets can CCT, and WGBH member~. 
be purchased through httpllock- Discount tickets for groups of 20 
etweb.com or 1-866-468-71> 19, as or more are available at $7 per 

• 

We want your news! 
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forwn for the corrummity. Please 
send us calendar listings, social news 
and any other items of community 
interest Please mail the information 
to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston- \lalentina Zic 
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, 
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 
material to (781) 433-8202. 
Our deadline for recieving press 
releases is Monday at noon, prior to 
the next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us Meghann Ackerman 
with story ideas or reaction to our 
coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Meghann 
Ackerman at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas 
and suggestions. 

I Key mntacts: 
Editor. . .•.•....•..•..... lfalentina Zic (781) 433-8365 

. • • • . • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . ..... vzic@cnc.com 
Reporter ....•..•.••• ~n Ackerman (781) 433-8333 

• • • • . • • • . . • • • . . . . . .... mackerma@cnc.com 
Editor in j.f 1 • • • • • • • . • • • • G1 eg Reibman (781) 433-8345 

. • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . greibman@cnc.com 
Adver1islr10 Director . . . . . . . . . Cris Warren (781) 433-a313 
AdvertislflU sales ....... . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Est 111 sales. . . . . . . . . . . Ken Ledwac (781) 433-8262 
Russian ctlon adve~lng ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classifia alp wanted . . . . . . . . .. ...... (800) 624-7355 
Calendar list.nos . . . . . . .. . . .... ..... (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number . . . . • . . . ... ..... (781) 433-8202 
ArtsJlistlnQ• lax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203 
To subscr1he, call. . . . . . . . . • . . . .... .... (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number .......... . ... . .... (781) 433-8200 
Order ph lJ reprints. . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... (866) 746-8603 
News e-1111iil ••.•..• ........... allstoo-bflghton@cnc.com 
Sports . • .••.•..•.•... a'lstrn-brighton.sports@cnc.com 
Events cal ndar . . • . . . • . . a.tston-brighton.events@cnc.com 

The Allston·Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community NeW"ll8D81S 254 Second Ave Nee<llam, MA 02494, 
weekly Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address C011«:tons to the Alston-~trton TAB 254 Second 
Ave. Neecllam, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assiimes no respo!l'> i'l:!f for mistakes In adverbsements but wl repnnt 
that part which is incorrect if notrce is given within three worllJng days of the pub' :a:xin date C Copyright 2003 by TAB Commurnty 
Newspapers. All nghts reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by tl"Y means wrtholA perm1111sion rs prollbited. Sub· 
scnptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside AllstOI• Bl1ltdoo cost $60 per yu1r. Send name. address 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 

Send us your school 
events for our 
education listing 

allston-brighton@cnc.cc>m 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 

Utop1~ . 
~ 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
' • • • . 
' • • 

ICE SKATING CLASSES AT 1:3 RINI\~ • 
CmUJREN (4 1/2 & Lr) & ADULTS 

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL 

@~
3~:earii .. eoee 

·. 
~..:;~ 

• 
Cambridge e 
Clev. Cir./Rr<••t.lin< 
Hyde Park/Dfrllwn e 
Lynn 
Medford • 
Ncwton/Rriflht"" 
Quincy 
Somerville 
South Boston 
Waltham 

• • • • (781) 800-848(} West Roxbury 
f Weymouth 

• www.baystateskatingschool.org • 
•••• ••••••••••••••••••• 

Make this Winter Really Warm 
Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas Heating 

person by contacting the Festival 
office at 617-244-9899. ext. 208. 
or jkaplan@~iff.org, prior to 
Oct. 20. For more information, 
or to request a mailed brochure, 
contact the festiva l office at 
617-244-9899x205 or 
info@bJff.org. 

Open House 
Thursday, October 26, 2006 • 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

St 5eb11st11111s offers an extenS111e athletJC f'•ngram which 
competes in the 16 member Independent \,hoot League 

Long Glen Rental offers 35 new units of affordable housing. 
'IC\\ I)' renovated community located at 114 and 118 Glenville Avenue and I 0 Long A1 enue in Allston . 

Applications are now being accepted for the following ap1artments 

#lJmt$ 

6 

14 

14 

I 

HH Size 

I 
2 
3 

T:Y2_e Rent HH Size lncome Limit 

I bedroom $436 to $745 I to 2 50% of AMI 

I bedroom $746 to $890 I to 2 60% of AM! 

2 bedrooms 524 5 to S l,13 I 2 to 4 30%of AMI 
(I HC l.Jmt) 

3 bedroom 
SI,223 3 to 6 HCumt 60% of AMI 

Maximum Income Per Household Size 
30% of 50% of 60% of HH Size 30% of 50% . If 60% of 

AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI 
17 700 29 450 35 340 4 25,250 42,0, 
20,200 33..1.650 40 380 5 27,250 45,40 
22,750 37,850 45,420 6 29,300 48,80 

Section 8 \Oucher holders encouraged to apply. Rents al pa) mcnt standard• 
Applications must be picked up in person from: 

\1alone) Properties, Inc. 57 E'erctt Street, Suite P, Allston, :\1A 02134 
October 12th through Oc1obcr 30th on the following days only 

I) 

() 

() 

AMI 
50,460 
54,480 
58,560 

\1ondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9·00 a.m 10 5 00 p.m.; Wednesdays from 9·()() a.m 10 8:00 p.m.; 
Saturday. October 14th onl) from 10:00 a.m. to 3·00 p.m 

Deadline for completed applications: In person or postmarked by October 30. 2006 to the ""ove address 
Reasonable accommodations made for application d1stnbut1on and return. 

i 

Sclccuon by Lottery 
Handicap households ha' c prcli:rcnce for 2 accc»1bk unus. 

\tm1mum household sue rcqum:mcnt of at least one person per bedroom. 
For more mfo call \!alone) Propcmes, Inc. 617.562.8156 

@ Equal ll ousing Opportunity ~J 

LLADR....O 

GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAfA 
BOILER* Perfect Match s1., ting at $3,200 

SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES 

*Call (617) 964·9600 for detatlls. 
Long S J•wcf•rs (,,1ft (;aJJeri•S urry an CXlcmove collection 

of Uadr6 sculptum, including 'Periect March' 
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Ye11rs ' 

n WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY 
Hy ronlcs COMPETITOR'S PRICE ON WATER HEATI AS. 

Free Appointment• Free Home Survey• Free Estim11te 
Water Heater Replacement • Same Day Service 

from rhe Urop1a C:ollecuon - $550 

B o~ 1 o' • B I\ -...c. o-... · Pf \BOil) 

B R~ 1-.: n. 1 • NA' Ht ~ • '11 '' '<. 1 o" 
.s-- 8·1'5.66 - • 1l ' R' \I 

Ai.;thonzed Cartier Agency 

B, is r, ' . B R, '< ' ' · Pf ~ 1 • !Jn 
IS s 1:; l(1 • \\'1"'1.il'I' ' 
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Car stereo stolen 

1 On Oct. 12, police ded 
to a report of a motor vehicle 

break-in on Commonwealth 
Avenue. The victim told police 
that he had parked his car 
overnight and when he returned, 
the dashboard was damaged and 
his stereo was missing. 

Man may have 
been stabbed 
over text message 

2 Police were called to St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center 

on Oct. 13 for the report of a man 
stabbed. Officers spoke to the 
victim's son, who said he was 
woken up around 12:30 a.m. by 
his father calling for help. The 
victim, a 55-year-old Murdock 
Street resident, said a Jamaica 
Plain man, who is known to him, 
came to his house, pulled out a 
knife and then stabbed him in the 
stomach. The ~on said he came 
into the room as his father was 
trying to fight the suspect off with 
a chair. The son said he threw a 
baseball bat at the suspect, who 
fled, and then drove his father to 
the apartment. The victim's girl
friend said the suspect may have 
been upset about a text message 
on his wife's cell phone. 

Warrant arrest 

3 Wilfredo T. Sanchez, 36, of 
920 Jette Court, was arrest

ed on Oct. 13 on a warrant from 
South Boston District Court. 

being a • lisorderly person. Police 
said th.-v saw the 20-year-old 
knock • •ver a bicycle that was 
chained to a pole on Chester 
Street a1 2 a.m. on Oct. 14. Police 
said the handlebars had been 
twisted 

Laptop stolen 

5 Pulice were called to 
St11nmit Avenue on Oct. 14 

for a 1.-port of a breaking and 
entering The victim said some
one ca111e into his apartment 
through ,1 side bedroom window 
and stolr his laptop. 

Cops crack dealer 

6 Jo~.c Miguel Rodriguez, 38, 
ol ~2 Fidelis Way, Apt. 552, 

was ai 1 csted on Oct. 14 and 
charged with possession of a 
Class I\ substance (cocaine). A 
default warrant for assault and 
battery with a dangerous weapon 
had iil\o been issued for 
Rodrig11ez out of Boston 
Munic111al Court. Police said they 
had reu·ived several complaints 
about l\odriguez selling drugs in 
the Fidel is Way housing develop
ment. < >n Oct. 14, police went to 
the de"clopment to investigate 
Rodrig11cz and allegedly saw him 
sell C< •caine to a woman on 
Washill f!lon Street. When police 
arrested Rodriguez, he allegedly 
had ~cveral plastic bags of 
cocainr and a crack pipe with 
him. 

Tuba. other things stolen 

7 five cars were broken into 
Bike damaged, vandal will 011 Soldiers Field Road 
be monsed to rt somet1111e between 11 p.m. on 

sum C0U Oct. J.1and5:30 a.m. on Oct. 15. 

4 A Jamaica Plain man will 
be summonsed to Brighton 

District Court on the charge of 

···' 
' 

Some• •I the items stolen from the 
vehicl(·\ include: a circular saw 
and power drill; a digital camera; 
cleani111L supplies; and a tuba. 

Drinking in public 

8 Stephen Kyriacou, 20, of27 
J •1 att St. was arrested on 

Oct. 1·1 and charged with drink
ing an .ilcoholic beverage in pub
lic. t\ccording to police, 
Kyriarou was walking on Pratt 
Street .ind drinking a Budweiser. 

The cops found 'Nemo' 

9 Dion A. Grant, 20, of 21 
Holand St., Newton, and 

Adam J. Freed, 20, of 1713 
Com111onwealth Ave., Apt. B, 
were .irrested on Oct. 15 and 
charged with damage to property 
by gralfiti. Police were called to 
1715 Commonwealth Ave. 
around 1 a.m. for a report of peo
ple tag)!ing the building. Officers 
saw · Nemo'· and "Shane" 
sprayeJ on the back wall of the 
build111g and two cans of spray 
paint 11ear the door to the base
ment apartment. Grant and Freed 
were 111 the basement apartment 
and allegedly admitted to police 
that thry had tagged the building. 

Tooth lost in fight 

10 Shortly after 4 a.m. on 
Oct. 15, police respond

ed to the intersection of Chestnut 
Hill illld Englewood avenues for 
a rept 11 t of a fight. Three 20-year
old n1.1le victims told police that 
they had been at a party on 
Kirkwood Road when they got 
into .111 argument with the hosts. 
The victims said they left the 
party. but were followed by four 
men 111 a car who parked and then 
startn l punching the victims. One 
vict1111 had his front tooth 
knot kcd out, and another injured 
his w11st. 

Robbery 

11 A Brighton man report
ed being robbed on 

Sum1nitAvenue at 7 p.m. on Oct. 
15. 1\ccording to the victim, he 
was .1pproached by a black man 
in hb 20s, 5 feet 6 inches tall and 
160 1 •ounds, who pushed him up 
aga111.,t a car and demanded his 
mo11<·y. The victim said the sus
pect was accompanied by two 
othe1 black men wearing dark 
clot Ii mg. 

AMERI' A 1 S W ATCH & DIAMOND SPEC IALISTS 

BURLINGTON MALL• NATICI MALL • PRUDENTIAL CENTER• HARVARD SQUARE• 617.864.1227 

Send us your 
school events 

for our 
~<lucation listing 

al/ston-brighton@cnc.com 

or fax 781-433-8202 
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Allston/Brighton 
Newcomers Fair 

The Mayor's Office 
~ostonians announces 
ston/Brighton Newcome 
taking place Saturday, t. 21, 
noon-3 p.m., at Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 5 Cam
bridge, St., Allston. 

The event will feature 
migration advice; resourc 
multicultural presentatio 
and international music; j s and 
bosiness development; a free 
giveaways. 

For more information, II the 
Office of New Bostonians t 617-
635- 1962. 

Public meeting on 
and St. E master p 

In September, St. Eli 
Medical Center released 
tljtional master plan noti 
f()rm that proposes a ne 
gency center on its prope 
intersection of Washingt 
Cambridge streets. 

Boston College is als 
ning major changes to its c 
Boston College leased n 
apartments in the Clevela 
cle area, and has pu 
homes on Foster and 
streets. It is expected that 
College will release its 
tional master plan -this ye 

A public meeting con 
the master plans of these 
stttutions wi ll take place 
day, Oct. 25, 7 p.m., Elks 
326 Washington St., B 
Center. The changes prop 
both institutions may hav 
ranging effects on the lo 
ston- Brighton neigh 
The purpose of this meeti 
inform community m 
about these proposed insti 
changes, to educate the 
how they can affect thes 
and to create a record 
concerns that can be forw 
the institutions and to the 
Redevelopment Authority, 
has oversight of institution 
ter plans. 
· This meeting is spons by 

the Allston Brighton Co unity 
Planning Initiative, a co , bora-
tive of local organizatio and 
1eighborhood re~idents o are 
concerned about the explo on of 
development proposals · ming 
up for Allston Brighton. S port-
mg organizations of the ston 
Brighton Community Pl ng 
initiative include the ston 
& ighton Community D elop
ment Corporation, Bright All
ston Improvement Ass 
Brazilian Immigrant 
Brighton-Allston Historic 
ety, Hobart Park Neighb 
Association, and Josep 
Smith Community Health 

This event is free and 
the public. 

For more information, c 
Chan at 617-787-3874, e 
or Heather Knopsnyder 
787-3874, ext. 215; or 
chan@allstonbrightoncdc. 
knopsnyder@allstonbri 
cdc.org. 

Annual fair at Hill 
Memorial Baptist C 

Hill Memorial Baptist 
279 North Harvard St., 
announces its annual fair 
day, Oct. 28, JO a.m.-2 p. 

The fair features ho 
items from glasses to 
pans, hardware, books, j 
a'rtd a children's comer. I 
tion, there will be a snack 
b.tke table. No entrance 
quired. 

Fall cleanup at 
Ringer Park in All 
. The Parents and Co 
~uild Group Inc. and the 
Park Partnership Group ar 
soring a park cleanup at 
Park in Allston on Saturda 
28, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Fo 
: nformation, call Joan Pas 
617-254-0632. 

A Taste of Ireland 
in Allston-Brighton 

e re-

n 

Irish 

Annual Head of the (--:harles Regatta coming up 

FILE PHOTO 

More than 7,IWO men and women will travel from around the globe to test their rowing 
abilities at the 4:2nd annual Head of the Charles Regatta taking place Saturday, Oct. 21, 8:45 
a.m.4:30 p.m., iand Sunday, Oct. 22, 7;45 a.m.4:30 p.m. nie world 's largest regatta returns to 
the banks of the Charles River In Cambridge and Includes 52 different men's and women's races 
divided Into various age groups and i;ldll level. Spectators can enjoy food and beverage at the 
Reunion VIiiage whlle llstenlng to th1i annual Row-a-Palooza live music festival. The regatta starts 
at Boston Unlver•lty's DeWolfe Boa1house, Cambridge and finishes at Artesanl Park, Allston. 
Admission to the race Is free. Reunion VIiiage admission Is $1 per day to benefit the regatta's 
official charities. 

Above, Boston University sophoniore Peter Stetson, center, has a friend paint the letter B on 
his chest to supJKlrt Boston University at last year's Head of the Charles Regatta. 

Brighton fall diet, ,ind for good 
reason. 

"It's always a grf' it afternoon 
out," said Gobnait Conneely of 
the Irish Immigr;11 mn Center. 
"Allston-Brighton ti.is some of 
the best Irish cookirw around and 
getting to sample ,.-veral places 
in one day will catrr to any ap
petite and every P' 1ssible taste 
bud. Every year, p<'Ople fall in 
love with a nearby rf'taurant they 
had never tried befo11·.'· 

The annual "Tasl• of Ireland" 
guarantees both parrnt~ and chil
dren the afternoon of fnendly fun 
that has been the hallmark of this 
event for more than .1 Jecade. In 
addition to top are;• restaurants, 
there will be music. , lancing, and 
the now-legendary Halloween 
costume contest for 1he kids. 

Admission is $20 .md children 
enter free. All procec(ls go to sup
port Irish lmrnigrtllio? Ce~ter 
programs and servil rs. m~l~ding 
its monthly free lr~·.tl clinics at 
the Keib restaurant 11 1 Allston. 

For more informal ion call Con
neely at 617-542-76' t, ext. 34, or 
e-mail gconneely@1 11:enter.org. 

CHRcleanup 
Chestnut Hill Res<'r\'Oir Coali

tion announces it~ CHR Fall 
Community Cleanu11 Day Sun
day, Oct. 22, 1-5 p.rn For "Oper
ation Ailanthus < hop-down," 
neighborhood reside nb will join 
forces with Boston ( 'ollege, and 
perhaps also Bostorl University 
students, to get eny yable exer
cise and help eradi~ ate an inva
sive species that harrns the reser
voir's native vegetat11m 

DCR provides tools, but it's 
better for volunteers 10 bring their 
own, better-fitting ol• I gloves and 
favorite hand prunrrs if avail
able. 

A few people ru ,. 11eeded to 
volunteer to be ·chop-down 
Captains." 

For more infort nation, call 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coalition 
at 617-232-0995. 

Friends of Rogers Park 
Internet discussion 
group forming 

Rogers Park ha~ long been 
without a communrly group to 
support it. An Intemd discussion 
group has recently Ileen formed 
to address the pr• 1blem. This 
group will provide n place to dis
cuss the current stair of the park, 
suggest future chang1·s and join in 
activities to support 1he park. The 
goal of the group is ti 1 ha~e a safe, 
clean, friendly and 11..-auuful park 
of which the entire community 
can enjoy and be pnn1d of. 

The program will include an 
update on NSTAR progress with 
the Lincoln Street facilit). plus 
loc~J zoning and licem.mg issues. 

'Only a Game' host 
to speak at breakfast 

Bill Littlefield, host of the Na
tional Public Radio show .. On!) a 
Garne," is the keynote speaker at 
the seventh annual ··Washington 
All!ton Birthda) Breakfast .. 
Tuesda), Oct. 31. at the Spangler 
Center, Hanard Bu-.iness School, 
l 17 WesternAve.,Allston. at 7:30 
a.m 

The event is a benefit for All
stor Village Main Streets. A VMS 
is a communit)-based public-pri
\ ate partnership worki ng to revi
tafu.e the Allston et mmercial dis
trict through design. promouon 
and economic restructuring. 
Wa!.hington Allston was an l 8th
century pamter whose work.'> now 
han.~ in the Museum of Fine Arts. 
Alliton is the on!) city in the 
cou1try named after a \'isual 
arti~ t. 

Littlefield is the host of ··only a 
Gane, .. an award-winning week
ly sports magazine. '"Onl) a 
Gar1e" is radio for the serious 
sports fan and the steadfast sports 
avo:der. Produced by WBUR in 
Boston, "On!) a Game·· puts 
spo1ts in perspective with intelli
gem analysis. insightful inter
views and a keen sense of humor. 
Crated to lead into National Pub
lic Radio\ "Weekend Edition 
Sanirda); ' the hour-long program 
is charactenzed b) Littlefield's 
exceptional writing and affable 
perrnnalit). "Onl) a Game .. tells 
the ;tories behind the box scores, 
inclJding the explosion of inter
est m women's ~port'>. competi
tive opportunities for the disabled 
and the business of sports as well 
as who win' and who loses. 

Guests on "On!) a Game .. have 
inclJded wri ters John Updike, 
Rotert Pinsk) and Roger Angell; 
commentators Bud Coll ins and 
Tim Kurkjian; current and former 
athl·~tes Muhammad Ali. Kristine 
Lilly, Sen. Bill Bradle; and Ka
reem Abdul-Jabbar: and coaches 
Pat Summit and Geno Auriem
ma. 

Littlefield wrote his fi rst com
mentary forWBUR in 1984. and 
sho1tly thereafter. his work began 
airing on NPR·s .. Morning Edi
tion." A graduate of Yale Univer
sity and the Harvard Graduate 
Sch:>0l of Education, Littlefield 
conifaues to teach one course 
each semester in the~Humanities 

Division at Curry College in Mil
ton, where he began as an instruc
tor in 1976 and now serves as 
writer-in-residence. 

Sponsors include: NSTAR 
Foundation (Presenting Spon
sor): Harvard University. Brain
tree Street Realty LLC. Citizens 
Bank. Hamilton Company, New 
Balance (Patrons \; Allston Board 
of Trade. Boston College Neigh
borhood Center. Boston Univer
sity. Caritas St. Elizabeth's Med
ical Center, Houghton Chemical 
Corporation. Gian Starita/Lin
coln Properties. WGBH (Artists); 
Congressman Michael Capuano, 
7 As Locksmiths. Allston 
Brighton APAC. Beantown 
Companies. BV Development, 
Commonwealth Chiropractic, 
Community Newspaper Compa
ny. City Councilor Jerry McDer
mott. Rep. Kevin Honan. Kin
vara Realty, Model Hardware, 
Peoples Federal Sa\ mg.., Bank. 
The Pet Shop, Rambow Visions, 
Signal Grawhics, Sen. Steven Tol
man, Unit¢d Commercial Bank 
( Sculptors)~ Exit Realty Associ
ates, Barbera Insurance (Col
oristsJ: and Ph) llis and Tim Lan
ders, Nature SpringsNennont 
Pure (Apprentices). 

Tickets for the breakfast are 
$44 and must be reserved in ad
vance. For more information call 
617-254-756-+ or go to allstonvil
lage.corn/evenb. 

AB Bicentennial 
calendar is here 

The Brighton-Allston Histori
cai Society is pleased to an
nounce the publication of its third 
annual historical calendar. This 
special 2fXJ7 Bicentennial edition 
features a handsome colored 
cover depicting the 1907 .. Living 
Flag:· plus 13 other vintage pho
tographs of old Albton-Brighton, 
wi th historical commentary. 

Other features include an essay 
describing Bnghton ·s political 
e\olution from a sparse!) popu
lated section of Cambridge, 
known as Little Cambridge 
( 1632-1807). to an independent 
tow n. ( 1807-187.+J. to the dy
namic and cultural!) di verse All
ston-Brighton district of our own 
da). ln addition, 'iome 200 notes 
of e\ents of historical interest ap
pear on the calendar grid. 

The cost of the 2007 Bicenten
nial calendar is $10. The proceeds 
from its sale will go toward un
derwritinl! the cost of the 
Brighton.'.' Allston Heritage Muse
um. a permanent museum of 
local histol). which is scheduled 
to open on Saturday. Feb. 24, 
2007, as the firs t event of 
Brighton-Allston 's Bicentennial 
celebration. 

Much of the cost of this year's 
calendar was underwritten 
through the generosity of mem
bers of Allston-Brighton's busi
ness community. including the 
Han1ilton Compan), Houghton 
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T ERE'S 
BEAUTY IN 
NUMBERS. 

OCTOBER SERI[ <) SALE. 
Buy a series of six, twelv. · or twenty four 
Elizabeth Grady beauty t 1 eatments and 
save up to $ I 8 on each I. JCial. A series 
makes a perfect holiday !'.1ft and you'll be 
thanked again. & again, & .1gain ... Call now 
for a number of beautiful 1 easons. 

Call 1-800-FACIALS or v1s1t www nlizabethgrady.com 
for the salon neare<.1 you. 

Greater Boston 
AntiQUes Festival 

Sat.October 2 t t o-s 
sun. October 22 t0-4 

Early Preview Sat. 9am 
Admission $8 <preview-$15> 

SHll;!INER'S 
AUD•TORIUM 

Wil011ngton, MA CN·GBS 

Rte 95 to exit #39 
between Rte 495 and Rte 95 !128> 

781 ·862-4039 
$1 off with this ad !llmlt 2! Photos l!nd driving map 

L.._ __ e_x_ce....:pc....t....:p_r_ev_l_ew ____ --'www"'-'-_.N_EAntlqueShows.com 

Walter's 
Jewelry 

40 years experience 
in watch repair including: 
Rolex, Movado, Omega, 

Cartier & Tag H eurer 

Batteries, Watch Bands 

Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from It.di, Canada & Brazil 

Jewelry remodeling & apprais<d for insurance 
All work done on pre111ises 

236 Harvard Street, Brookline• Coolidge Corner (C-Train) 
617 .277 .9495 

ARl Ill R S '\l IDI R 

le.OR fRn \I\'\ 

E11r'\ Mc Cl '>Kl R-D EVLI N 

YOUR NEEDS 

ARE OUR CONCERN! 

• Criminal law 
• Immigration Law 
• Contract & Civil Litigation 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Personal Injury 
• Wills, Trusts & Estates 
• BankruptC) 
• Real Estate 
• Elder law 
• \\'orkers Compensation 
• Mental Health litigation 

Confidential Consultations 
617-278-1881 

1244 B .. 1 lston Street, Suite 200 

Chestn111 Hill, Massachusetts 02467 

W\VW.llhlpclaw.com 

\ '"a (.,. \ lcistcrCard Accepted 

To join, go to g1oups.yahoo. 
com/group/friend" ot_rogers_ 
park/. A Yahoo acC(Htnl is neces
sary to join the gr11up .. ~e ac
count is free. Memhc'rship m the 
group is open to evrryone. Any-
one who has techrnral problems 
joining, or wishe~ 1t 1 be notified 
of future activities by the commu
nity group withoutJommg theon
line discussion group can call 

JCC PRESCHOOL BROOKLINE 
' I I I I . ' , ., , ~ , , 

Ordinaril), eating at l 
restaurants in one aft 
would sound gluttonous. 
the 'Taste of Ireland 
Brighton' it's just good c 
¢nse. 

The festival takes plac 
c.jay. Oct. 29, 2-6 p.m., 
JS.nights of Columbus, 323 
ip.gton St., Brighton. Tho 
<Jltend will have the ch 
tnste and rate the finest Iri 
sine Allston Brighton has t 
Bring the kids along for 
Halloween costume com 
while dining. This annu 
[mmigration Center event 
~-ome a staple of the 

on Mike Pahre at 61 7 ~! 1 6- 1447 or 
e-mail pahre@com';isl.net It is 
anticipated that therc- will be an 
open meeting for 11ll interested 
parties before the end of the year. 

Littlefield's most recent no\'el 
is ·The Circus in the Woods·· 
(2002) from Houghton Mifflin. 
His other books include the novel 
"Baseball Days. Champions: The 
Stories of Ten Remarkable Ath
lete;" and .. Keepers: Radio Sto
ries from ·only A Game· and 
Elsewhere ... He was guest editor 
for "Best American Sports Writ
ing in 1998;' and the fall of2003 
brought "Fall Classics:· a collec
tion of the best writing about the 
World Series over the past I 00 
1ears, which Littlefield edited 
with Richard Johnson. His eighth 
book will appear from University 
of Nebraska Press in 2007. 

•Low Teacher/Child Ratios 
• Quality Preschool Learning 

•Half & Full Day Options 
• Early-Extended Oay Program 
•Gym & Music • Mentoring Teachers 

•Judaic Learning •Ages 18 Months & 5 Years 
· • School & Full Year 

Allston Civic 
Association to meet 

The Allston Civi( Association 
wi ll meet Wednesd;n. Oct. 25, at 
6:30 p.m., in the J-1• nan Allston 
Library, 300 North Harvard St.. 
Allston. 

Art from the upcoming Allston 
Art!; District Open Studios will be 
on display The breakfast will 
alsc be a time to socialize and 
network with other area business 
people. 

OPEN HOUSE Wednesday, Nov. 8th -10-11 A.M. or 
Thursday, Nov. 9th ~ 6:30-7:30 P.M. 

Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center Accredited by ~ 
50 Sutherland Road N \EYC's National 
Brighton. MA 02 135 \ cademy of Early 
Phone 61 7-278-2950 x22 I C 1 .. ldhood Programs 
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Khumbu Jacket Reg. sgg Sale $69 I 
_. • JoiMts 
1111 WddernessHouse I 

WHERE THE ADV EN I URE BEGINS 

h Ave. 1617-277-5858 1 free parking! • -----
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Chemical, People\ Federal sav
ings Bank, Prime Realty Group, 
Suspension Speciali&ts. Sullivan 
Funeral Home and Sunset Grille. 

These 2007 Bicentennial cal
endars make handsome holiday 
gifts for Allston-Brighton resi
dents past and pre~ent. They will 
also become treasured long-term 
Bicentennial souvenirs and keep
sakes. 

Calendars may be obtained in 

"We care about Boston and wti want to 
help if a large emergency happens here." 

B ton Public Health Commission, Mayor Thoma) M. Menino 

I 

the following ways: 
Through the mail by sending a 

check or money order in the 
an1ount of $I 2 for each calendar 
(postage included), made payable 
to Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society, to: BAHS, c/o Charlie 
Vasiliades, 47 Langley Road, 
Brighton 02135. 

By oalling the society directly 
at 617~782-8483 to arrange for a 
calendar pickup. 

Or through purchase at the fol
lowing locations: 

• Minihane's Flower & Garden 
Shop, 425 Washington St., 
Brighton Center. 

• Anthony's Place, 50 Birm-
ingham Parkway, North 
Brighton. 

• The Veronica Smiili Senior 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 
Brighton Center. 

For further information, call 
Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483. 

Allston/Brighton-BC 
fund offers workshops 
on grant process 

Local residents and communi
ty groups interested in learning 
more about the Allston/Brighton
Boston College Community 
Fund and the grant application 
process are invited to attend a 
workshop offered by members of 
the Community Fund Commit
tee. 

The workshops, sponsored by 
the Allston Brighton Resource 
Center and the Boston College 
Neighborhood Center, will be as 
follows: 

• Thursday, Oct. 26, I 2:30 p.m. 
Boston College Neighborhood 
Center, 42:5 Washington St. 

• Thursday, Nov. 2, 5:30 p.m. 
Allston-Brighton Resource Cen
ter. 357 Western Ave. 

The Allston/Brighton-Boston 
College Community Fund offers 
grants for projects and initiatives 
of organizations, associations and 
programs based in Allston and 
Brighton. The comminee gives 
special consideration to proposals 
benefiting the youth, senior citi
zens and needy in Allston
Brighton. Beautification projects 
are also con~1dered. 

To register for a workshop or 
for more information, call the 
Boston College Neighborhood 
Center at 617-552-0445 or the 
Allston-Brighton Resource Cen
ter at 617-562-5734. 

Brighton-Allston 
Heritage Museum 

Preparations for the Feb. 24, 
2007, launching of a permanent 
museum of Brighton-Allston his
tory. to be called 'The Brighton
Allston Heritage Museum," are 
moving forward vigorously. The 
museum will occupy two large 
rooms at the lower level of the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center at 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., just out
side of Brighton Center. 

Donate them! 

• Ongo ng collection of 
New nd Used Books, 
Vide , CDs and Ws 

Not Turn Away 
ooks, Even 
oks! 

r-(· 
0 l · 

Call us tit: 

I 

Schedule online at iNWW.GotBooks.co 

Featuring interpr~ and in
teractive displays on our commu
nity's fascinating past, ilie muse
um will off er the 
Brighton-Allston Historical Soci
ety a long-overdue opportunity to 
exhibit elements of its impressive 
and growing collection of pho
tographs, postcards, artifacts and 
other memorabilia. It is also 
hoped that its existence will en
courage individual donations or 
the loan of items of historical in
terest for public display . 

The opening of the Brighton
Allston Heritage Museum - less 
than six months away - will be 
the first event in next year's 
Brighton-Allston Bicentennial 
celebration and will occur on the 
precise date of the 200tl1 anniver
sary of the incorporation of the 
town of Brighton, which oc
curred on Feb. 24, 1807. 

A Museum Planning Commit
tee, under the chairmanship of 
John Quatrale, an experienced 
museum exhibitor, has been 
meeting on a weekly basis to pre
pare the rooms and plan the vari
ous exhibitions. 

Donations of several hand
some display cabinets have been 
made to the museum by the Mu
seum of Fine Arts (through the 
good offices of Jeanne Levesque 
of Boston College) and also by 
Harvard University. 

Clothesline 
Project on view 

REACH Beyond Domestic Vi
olence will be displaying The 
Clothesline Project at the Joseph 
M. Smith Community Health 
Center, 287 Western Ave., during 
October in observance of Domes
tic Violence Awareness Month. 

The Clothesline Project is a vi
sual display of shirts with mes
sages and illustrations that have 
been designed by survivors of vi
olence. The purpose of the project 
is to increase awareness of the 
devastating impact that domestic 
violence and sexual assault has 
on individuals, families and com
munities - while also providing a 
vehicle for survivors to share 
their emotions and tell their ..,tory. 

Moms and Tots Ice 
The program Moms and Tots 

Ice is now available on Wednes
days at 9:30 a.m. at the Skating 
Cll1h of Boston, 1240 Soldiers 
Field Road, Brighton, for kids 
age 2 to 6 years old and their par
ent~ Admission is $30 per couple 
~d mcludes 40 minutes of super
v1s1c in by a coach. For more infor
ma11on, call 617-782-5900 or 
vis11 scboston.org. 

City announces 
increased towing 
during street sweeping 

Boston Public Works Depart
me11t has seen a large increase in 
the . number of cars being towed 
within ilie last few weeks after 
they initiated a contract to tow 
car:-. parked illegally during post
ed ~treet sweeping. 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino, 
t?e Public Works and Transporta-
0011 departments ask all residents 
to do their part and move ilieir 
~ru ~ when the street sweepers are 
m Jheir neighborhoods. The city 
als11 urges residents to park in ac
cou tance with the posted street 
cle1111ing restrictions so iliat cars 
?o •tot hinder the quality of the 
JOb lo be completed. Throughout 
the city, signs are posted indicat
ing the street cleaning schedule 
for Jhat particular street. 

l<csidents' cars can be both 
ticketed and towed while parked 
on :1 street iliat has been posted 
for street sweeping. There are 
posted streets in every neighbor
ho111J of Boston. Posted street 
swc-cping takes place in the city 
fro111 April 1 through Nov. 1. 

I ':irking enforcement officers 
continue to enforce the "No Park
ing - Street Cleaning" regula
tion~. Parking tickets, carrying a 
fin, of $40, will be issued. Vehi
cb parked in violation of this 
regulation may also be subject to 
towmg at an additional charge. 

The PWD tow line number for 
street cleaning is 617-635-7560. 

Bicentennial Committee 
looking for slogan 

REACH is a nonprofit organi- I he Bicentennial Comnuttee 1s 
zation dedicated.to advancing the · searching for a slogan for the 
safety, healing and empowerment year's events and is asking the 
of those who experience domes- Allston/Brighton community to 
tic or relationship violence. For nan1e three iliings iliey like about 
more information, call 781-891- Allston and Brighton. 
0724 or for support call the 24- It may be someiliing very 
hour hotline, 800-899-4000. broad (such as the diversity of the 

Thrift Shop 
announces Dollar Day 

The Nearly New Thrift Shop, 
at the Brighton Allston Congre
gational Church, 404 Washington 
St., is open Wednesdays and Sat
urdays, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In 
addition to a wide selection of 
gently used and vintage clothing, 
r.he shop carries housewares, 
records, toys, books and jewelry. 

Proceeds from the shop are 
used to pay the church 's heating 
bill. The Brighton Allston Con
gregational Church has a com
munity supper each Wednesday 
at 6 p.m., and houses a food 
pantry once a month. 

For more information about the 
Thrift Shop, visit baccilirift
shop.blogspot.com, or call 617-
254-4046. 

Playwrights' Theatre 
presents 'First Blush' 

To open its 25th season, the 
Boston Playwrights' Theatre at 
Boston University presents "First 
Blush," a serio-comedy by Amy 
Adler, 2006 graduate of its master 
of arts playwriting program. 

"First Blush" will run for two 
weeks, Thursdays through Sun
days, through Oct. 22, at Boston 
Playwrights' Theatre, 949 Com
monwealth Ave., Boston. 

Directed by Eve Muson, the 
play explores the relationships of 
four 20-someiliings as iliey tread 
the fine Line between love and 
sex. A drastic change in appear
ance makes two friends into ri
vals as Emma's and Gwen's 
paths continuously cross through 
love, marriage and the disillu
sionment of adulthood. Play
wright Adler exan1ines life 
through the Jens of young urban 
Americans and asks "how can we 
be good even when no one is 
looking." 

"First Blush" will be entered in 
the Kennedy Center American 
College Theater Festival Michael 
Karlin Playwriting Awards Pro
gram. This is the annual produc
tion from BPI educational 
branch, the Graduate Playwriting 
Program. 

For tickets, call TheaterMania 
1 at 866-811 -4 111. Tickets are $15 

or $10 for seniors and students. 
Tickets and information are avail
able at bu.edu/bpt. 

con1munity) or it may be some
thing very specific the (Honan Li
brai y for example). The commu
nity's input is very important and 
wi 11 help shape the theme of its 
bicrntennial celebration. 

I ·:-mail three "Pride Points" to 
Tin1 Schofield at tim@schofield
cantpbell.com, or call Theresa 
Hynes at 617-782-1718. 

A slogan representing the spirit 
of the community is also wel
co111e. 

Temporary permits 
for BC home·games 

As in years past, temporary 
pai l<lng regulation changes will be 
in111lemented in Brighton near 
Bo~ton College to ensure the 
aviu lability of parking for area res
idents when BC home football 
gaines take place this fall. 

Residents who Live in the vicini
ty 11f Boston College who already 
di~play a current Allston/Brighton 
Re~1dent Parking Permit on their 
cai ., do not need to obtain anyiliing 
fu1ther to park in their neighbor
ho1 id; however, residents who do 
not have Allston/Brighton Resi
de11t Parking Permits must obtain 
te111porary parking permits from 
the Boston Transportation Depart
ment to park in the BC area on 
gaine days. The temporary per
mtts are valid on Boston College 
fol itball home game dates only. 

' le mporary parking permits will 
be available at the Boston Trans
portation Deparln1ent's Mobile 
Command Center. The Mobile 
Cc •mmand Center will be parked 
at the intersection of Common
W•alth Avenue and Lake Street 
from 4-8 p.m. on the day prior to 
ea,·h game, as well as on all game 
days starting four hours before the 
scheduled game start time. The 
fo llowing is the Boston College 
2006 home football schedule: 

Saturday, Oct. 28, TBD vs. Buf
falo 

Saturday, Nov. 11 , TBD vs. 
D11ke 

Saturday, Nov. 18, TBD, vs. 
Miuyland. 

' Ille temporary permits will alsc 
be available at the Office of tilf 
Pa, king Clerk, Room 224 Cit) 
Hou, Monday through Friday 
fn'Ill9a.m.-4p.m. 1 

ro obtain a temporary parkin1 
P.:.1 Jnit, residents must provide 
cooy ofa valid vehicle registratio 
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in the resident's name as 
proof of residency 
ident's name and Bri 
dress. The proof of resid 
be dated 2006 and mus 
one of the following cate 

Gas, electric or telep ne bill; 
Boston water and sewer ll; cable 
television bill; bank s 
rental/lease agreement; 
bill; mortgage bill; ch 
Brighton address; moto 
driver's license; or vote 
tion certificate. 

The parking regulatio 
.essary to ensure that 
"local streets do not bee e over
burdened by spectators seeking 

· on-street parking on g e days. 
' Parking regulations will strictly 

enforced, and vehicles in iolation 
will be ticketed and tow if nec
essary. Game specta 
strongly urged to take pu 

· portation to Alumni Sta 

'Candlelight proc ion 
. Crusaders of Fatima esent a 
·candlelight procession Shrine 
. of Our Lady of Fati a, 139 

. Washington St., Brighto , on the 
-13th of each month fro May to 

. October at 8 p.m., rain r shine. 
'. The Rev. William R. Carroll, 

spiritual director, Mari Devo-
. tions Archdiocese of Bo on, will 

preside and preach. 

'Allston-Brighton 
Resource Center 
·offers job skills 
• The Allston-Brighton esource 
'Center, 367 Weste 
Brighton, across fr 
Brighton Mills Shopp· 
offers job seekers the t 

- need to find a new job o 
· their skills, including pe 

case management and c 
· ploration with an experi 
reer counselor; assistanc 
sume design and c 
writing; self-directed In 
cess for an online job s 
ral to job training pro 

""Vanced workshops and 
skills training; and comp 
support services for w 
fected by plant closings 
offs. 

The Allston-Brighton 
Center is handicapped a 
and free off-street parkin 

'·• 

able. The center ici also served by 
MBTA bus routes /0. 70A and 86. 

The center is upen Monday 
through Friday, 9 ,1 m.-5 p.m., and 
services are free. 

The Allston-Bn)!hton Resource 
Center is a divisiorl of the Mayor's 
Office of Jobs <Jrid Community 
Services and the Jl•)Ston Redevel
opment Authority For more infor
mation, call the cr11ler at 617-562-
5734. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fati
ma, 139Washingll111 5t., Brighton, 
is open every day lrom 10 am.-6 
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the 
recitation of the ro· . .ll)'. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacr.1ment is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. H•!nediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass 1• at 9 am .. fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in 1he school hall. 
Cost for adults is '115: children are 
free. All are welcorne. 

For more infor111ation, call St. 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

Brighton High 
School reunion 

For information regarding the 
50th reunion for the classes of 
1959 and 1960, please visit the 
alumni Web site ;11 brightonhigh
schoolalumni.org or contact 
William Bell at tp@topeng.com 
or Diane McGratft Elliott at 617-
787-9873. 

Ringer Park: 
Allston's premier 
urban green 'pace 

The Parents Cornmunity Build 
Group and the R111gcr Park Part
nership Group wrlcome every
one to enjoy Allsf1 m · 12.38-acre 
Olmstead Park a111 I urban green
space which offer opporturuties 
to picnic, hike, b1 k •! , play softball 
or tennis, sit on thr grass and sun, 
or read. In addit-1on. there is a 
newly renovatecl tot-lot play
ground and snowt oarding, sled
ding or skiing in rhe winter. The 
park is handicapprd and MBTA 
accessible. with p.1rkmg available 

SU~!'!!!,.!ll! 
1-877-855-4826 

www.sullivantlte.com 

s15.ee 
Oil, Lube 
& Filter 

No other discounts apply. 0 11ar ends _10128/06. 
Includes MOST vehicles. f"'~udes diesel and 
synthetic. Code 9581 3. c~" lo· appomtment. 

on side streets around the park. 
The Ringer Park Partnership 

Group meetings are the second 
Wednesday of every month from 
7 to 9 p.m., at the Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cam
bridge St., Allston. For more in
formation, 1.:all Joan Pasquale at 
617-254-0632. 

c:alling all local artists 
Cafe Nation on Washington 

Street in Brighton is seeking 
aitists, new and experienced. We 
dtsplay artwork on our walls and 
ai-e continually looking for new 
pieces to keep our "gallery" fresh. 
This is a great opportunity to show 
ai1d potentially sell your work. All 
interested artists should contact 
Suanne at the cafe, 617-783-4514. 

AJlston Brighton Family 
~letwork offers programs 

The Allston Brighton Family 
.l\ etwork offers free program for 
fomilies in Allston Brighton with 
children birth to 3 years old. All of 
the following programs are free 
ai1d open to families in the Allston 
Brighton Community. 

Welcome Baby brings a one
time celebratory home visit to 
families with newborns (birth to 3 
months). The visit celebrates the 
b:rth of a new baby in the commu
ru ty, promotes early childhood and 
family literacy and connects fami
li•!S with community resources. To 
n: fer yourself or someone you 
know, please call 617-474-1143. 
ext 224. 

A Parent & Baby Group meets 
e•1ery Friday from 10:30-11 :30 
a.m. at the Commonville Tenants 
Community Room at 1285B 
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston. 
Please register with Randi at 617-
474-1143. ext. 228. 

Playgroups started Sept. 19. 
Please call to register. All play
groups will be held at the Winship 
S;hool, 54 Dighton St., Brighton. 
Many languages spok.en. 

Tuesdays 10·30 a.m.-12:30 
p m. : Playgroups for 2-year-olds 
(~iblings under 6 months wel
come). 

Wednesdays 10:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m.: Playgroup for 3- to 4-year
o: ds (siblings under 6 months wel
come). 

Thursdays 10:30 a.m.-noon: 
Playgroup for I-year-olds. 

To receive updated information 

through our ABFN newsletter, 
leave your contact information at 
617-474-1143, ext 250. 

Brighton Lions Club 
The Lions Club invites 

Brighton residents who can spare 
a few extra hours a month to help 
develop a new Lions Club in 
Brighton and join in the service to 
the community and humanity. 

There are nearly 1.4 million 
Lions Oubs worldwide in 193 
countries and geographical areas. 
Nearly 9,000 of these Lions live in 
Massachusetts, and nearly 2,000 
of them live in Boston and its sur
rounding communities making up 
the Lions Clubs of District 33K, 
the home district. 

The men and women who serve 
as Lions Club members world
wide are committed to eradicating 
preventable blindness, ending 
human suffering, and helping in 
their individual communities. 
One-hundred percent of the funds 
raised are used to help support the 
programs of Lions Clubs Interna
tional, Massachusetts Lions and 
local communities . 

To learn more about Lions 
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs 
International Web site at lion
sclubs.org, or Massachusetts Dis
trict 33K Lions Web site at lions-
33k.org. For more information, 
call Lion Bob Ganity at 781-648-
6558. 

Drug Tip Hot Line 
District 14 Drug lip Hot Line 

for the Allston Brighton area has 
a new phone number. The num
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer 
in charge is Sergeant Detective 
Elton Grice. 

Mayor announces 
Medicare Part D 
enrollment 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and commissioner Eliza Green
berg of the Commission on Affairs 
of the Elderly announces that the 
city of Boston has begun a 
Medicare Part D enrollment pro
gram that will soon be at 12 com
munity centers. The event took 
place at City Hall where area se
niors were invited to meet with 
trained counselors and enroll in 
the program. 
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Haci1ette Book Group • W~rner Business Books is a 
trademark ol Time Warner Inc. Used under license 

DOUBLE YOUR. 
CASH CARD 

W-rth The Purchase 01 A Set Of four Selected Goodyear Tires UP TO 

$80 
When You Make The Purchase On Your 
New Dr Existing Goodyear Credit Card. 

Get a S50 
mail-in 
rebate 

when you buy 
a set of 4 new 

Michelin® brand 
passenger or 

light truck tires. 
October 1 through 
November 5, 2006. 

Offer valid October 1-28, 2006. 

Call 1-877-855-4826 for the 
Sullivan Tire location nearest you. 

Or visit www.sullivantire.com 

DO IT RIGHT! ' VEHICLE PULLING LEFT OR RIGHT? 

$10 Off 
Transmission 

Fluid Exchange 

SU~!~,.!!!! 
1-877-855-4826 

www.sullivantire.com 
No oth~r discounts apply. Offer 
ends 10/28/06 Code 95813. 

S10 Off 
Computerized 

Alignment 

SU~!!!!,J.!!! 
1 877-855-4826 

WJ.'l(w.sullivantire.com 
No Olfier discounts apply. Offer 
ends 10/28/06 Code 95813. 
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Bright n-Allston Heritage Museum still colle~· g artifacts 

STAFF PH1 MAST ll.A 

Members of the Brlghto 
the Brighton-Allston Her 
2007. Brighton resident 

lstorlcal Society help paint ttnd prepare 
ge Museum which wlll open In February 
ulse Bonar dusts off the wh••low wells 

When Allston-B1ight 
brates its bicentennial 
ary, it won't just be a 
event. The Brighton-All 
torical Society will pre 
new Brighton-Allston 
Museum in the baseme 
Senior Center, a perm 
hibit of historical artifac 
back to the founding of 
in 1807. 

"We had been · talk.in 
trying to build as much 
nence to the bicentenni 
sible," said Historical 
President Bill Marchione 
the centennial was celeb 
years ago it was a one-d 
We want to make certain 
something that lasts this 

The museum is being 
two rooms that the Senio 
has made available to the 
cal Society, an area of 
mately 1,500 square feet, 
ing to Marchione. Vo nteers 
painted the rooms over olum
bus Day weekend, and isplay 
cases have been donated y the 
Museum of Fine Arts. 

Marchione and the 
Society are also receivin 
needed help and guidan 
John Quatrale, a lo -term 

"When the centennial 
was celebrated 100 

years ago it was a 1-day 
affair. We waot to make 

certain t11ere is 
something that lasts 

this tio•e." 

Bill Marchione. 1 lrighton-All
ston Historic.t Society 

Brighton resident and fonner 
member of the ll o~ton Land
marks Commission wi th a degree 
in museum studie~ Jrom Harvard 
University. 

"We've been w• 1rh.mg to ~e
lect the photogni1 h and dis
plays," Marchionr -,aid. but the 
Historical Society 1s sti ll looh.
ing for more dom1t1ons or loans 
of artifacts, photr ·~ and po\t
cards from area re, 1dents. 

Currently, the 1 rnseum has 
thousands of photPtrraphs, post
cards, artifacts and 'lther memo
rabilia to display, 1110!.t of which 
have been acquired through do
nations and even p1 irlhased on
li ne at auction sites uch as eBa) 

... . . , 
.. "" ~ ~ (YPTON1 i--, 

p n 111 

Brighton resident John Quatrale was one of the volunteers who helped spruce up the space that wlll become the Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Museum. Here he Is taping off the baseboards before beginning to paint on Saturday, Oct. 7. 

\1embers of the H1 ... toncal So-
ci<·ty haw also sun·eyed \ anous 
hi!.torical collection-, around 
Bc•ston and the state to collect 
other material related to Albton
Brighton. 

"We"re hoping that more peo
pk will come up v. ith thing'> and 
artifacts that the)· d like to '>ee 
exhibited there. · Marchione 
said. 

When can you go to the museum? I How to contribute 
The opening of the museum will occur at the People interested in ll1 •nating arti facts, photos 

h.1ch.off of the bicentennial celebration on Feh or other memorabilia 111 m helping to plan the 
27 It will then be open to the public free t •f museum c·m contact Bi ll Marchione at 617-782-
charge dunng the operating hours of the senior 

1

8-lS) or come to the l li -.torical Society weeh.ly 
center and on some weekends, Marchione said meeting f<ridays at 2 p 11 1 at the Senior Center. 

\er pllcher from the old Cattle 
Fair Hotel in Brighton Center," 

l~ch wall in the Lv. 0 connect- Marchione said about the l 9th
ed museum rooms v. ill be dedi-

which arc currently available at 
the '>OC1ety \ Wet> si te, bahisto
r).org. 

um \ 11 \e. The BAHS wi ll also 
sharl in the proceeds of 
fundr.11 1;ing from the bicentenni
al 81 •f·.hton-Allston 200 cele
brat io 11 m 2007 cated to a different theme of All

ston-Brighton\ h1stor), such a-, 
the early transportat ion modes 
of the MBTA and the older tra
dition of Brighton Center's role 
as a cattle market 

· We even have ,1 li ne on a sll-

centur) establi shment that pro
vided lodging for visitors to 
Market Street\ cattle markets. 

The museum\ planners also 
hope to include interactive di s
play ~ m the mu..,eum. 1iuch as 
audio h1 .., torie~. \ 1deo mten iews 
and tinhne re'>nurces. man) of 

While the BAHS has been 
fortunate to recel\e many gener
om donations to start the muse 
um. Marchione <,a1d the soc1ct\ 
will also depend heavily on 
sales of the 2007 Allston
Brighton calendar. which has 
heen l'arn1 irk.·d tor the nHI'••' 

.. I s1 1· this museum as an edu
catw11.d insti tution:· \1arch1onc 
'>aid l" m hoping 11 v. ill raise 
the puhlic 's awareness of the 
very 11111que hi story of Allston
Rri~hl • 111 " 

CF 
traini 

S offers Aces 
• g seminars Mayor's Cup Tennis Tournament 

girls 14 a111t younger doubles 
first-place winners, left to right: 

Cambridge Famil and 
Children's Service ann 
that it offers Massa 
Approach to Partners 
Parenting training to 
are interested in 
foster parents or adopti 
ents in the stare of Ma 
setts. 

The instructors are peri -
enced social worker who 
teach the course alon with 
adoptive or foster 
who can share their 
ence. The course addr ses a 
wide range of topics, ~ elud-
ing the process of 
adoption/foster care, vers 

issues related to parentrng, 
child development 1s!>ues re
lated to loss and tra11s tion of 
children involved N th the 
Department of SP• ial Ser
vices. 

CFCS is offerin!! their fall 
training through rlo\. 15. 
There will also be a winter 
training taking plm 1 on Sat
urdays, Jan. 20 thrri11gh Feb. 
IO, 2007, 10:30 a.m 5 p.m. 

For more inform,111on. call 
Jessica Johnson, th•· tanuly 
resource develope1. al 617-
876-42 10, or e-m,1 11 .liohn
son@helpfamilies.01 >?. 

Gabriela Musto and Sara 
Gonzalez, both of Dorchester, and 
second-pluce winners Margaret 
Stratton or West Roxbury and 
Alex Dorgm1 of Allston are 
congratuldted by, left to right: 
city of Boi.ton Recreation 
Director Ddna Barros; Andy 
Crane of Tcu1acity; Barbara 
Hamilton or Boston Centers for 
Youth & Fillnllles; Mercedes 
Tompkins und Steve Tompkins of 
Sportsmen's Tennis Club; Halli 
Glover of Stillman Tennis Center; 
and Angeli1 Kalaw of Comcast. 
The t ournament took place at 
Sportsmen's Tennis Club and was 
sponsored hy Comcast and Legal 
Sea Foods 

A GREAT MONEY MARKET 
SAVINGS RATE. 

"It's our way of welcoming you to Sovereign." 

Julie Beuttel 
Sovereign Bank 

4.75~:Y* 
MINIMUM s10 000 
BALANCE t 

RATE GUARANTEED THROUGH MARCH 31, 2007 

esovereig!!,.~g~ 
1.877.SOV.BANK sovereignbank.c111n 

Mtmber FD t. C>2006 Sovereign Sank So\lereign Bank and its logo are registered t rademarks. and America's Neighbor~ood Bank is a -:,ervice mark or_ Sovereign b ... 11 ~-- or its affil iates or subsldi~ries 
in tht Urned Stat es and other countries. ' 4 .75% APY is avadable when your balance is $ 10,000 and above, 2.00°0 APY,. applied when your halance fS less t han l • ••.000. Annual percentage yields 
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COMMUNITY NOTES, from p 

''The enrollment for this 
Medicare Part D program i 
tremely complicated," M 
said. "We have heard from 
dreds of seniors that they are 
ing a difficult time unders 
the process and they need h 
number of our staff has 
trained to work with senior 
help them make informed 
sions about their health car 
tions." 

e l 
ew 
ex
ino 
un-

op-

COMMUNITY NO TES 

community centers. i\dvocates 
and volunteers will gi e individ
ual attention to sen ii 11-s to help 
them choose the be~t Medicare 
discount plan for the11 individual 
needs. 

For more information on this 
and other programs ,1 vailable to 
senior citizens living in Boston, 
call the Elderly Comtmssion at 
617-635-4366 or vi<.11 the Web 
site at cityofboston.g<' /elderly. 

Seniors who w0tild like to 
meet with counselor<: .1t the area 
community centers ~ hould call 
617-635-MEDD (63 1 ·)to make 

Afao in this week's paper, see wh•t's new at ••• 

11te Oak Square YMCA, page 26 

11te Joseph M. Smith Community Centeit, page 25 

11te Jackson Mann Community Center, ~age 25 

The Allston-Brighton Community DeYelqpment Corpora
tion, page 25 

Counselors knowledgeab 
the enrollment process an 
new Medicare Part D w · 
available for seniors at 12 ity an appointment. 

1be Allston-Brighton Resource Center, pf ge 27 

WGBH, page 27 

Dreams 
greener 
pasture 

By Meghann Ackerman 
STAFF WRITER 

They're dreaming of a Jue 
Allston, with a little bit of 
thrown in. 

With Harvard Univ 
planning expansion in 
Allston, environmental gr 
such as the Charles River 
shed Association and the 
Space Advocates _have 
working with planners and 
munity members to com 
with ways to incorporate 
nature into the neighborho 

"Everybody wants the 
ronment in this area to get 
and not worse," said P 
Mande, an urban restor 
specialist with the CRWA. 

On Monday, the CRW 
Massachusetts Office of C 
Zone Management held a 
hour workshop and comm 
forum to discuss "buildi 
blue Allston." Environme 
friendly building material 
creative ways to get more 
space in urban areas were 
of the topics discussed. 

One project the CRW 
been looking at is daylighti 
digging up - two b 
streams in North Allston. , 
the streams runs through th 
where Harvard will be bui 
its new science complex, a 
other runs from the Iago 
Herter Park to the Charles 
Those two streams were di 
ered after CRWA looked 
older maps of the neighbor 

' 'We looked at what the 
borhood used to be before · 
developed," said Mande. 

Kate Bowditch, direct 
projects at the CRWA, urge 
idents to fight for less co 
and a more natural enviro 

"It is one among many 
peting projects and needs, 
said. "Residents who wan 
have to demand it." 

Halloween Town 2 

om
she 
this 

Boston Medical Cen is 
gearing up for Halloween 
2006. Presented by iP 
event is designed for toddl rs to 
12-year-olds and their f · ·es. 

The Seaport World Trad en
ter will be transformed i to a 
safe and entertaining Hall 
extravaganza Saturday, 0 
and Sunday, Oct. 29, IO 
p.m., complete with inte 
activities including tri 
treating, pumpkin deco 
costumed characters and 
tellers, laser tag, costume 
ion shows, giveaways and 
Children and their farni li 
visit themed areas, such 
Halloween Town 
Frankenstein's Lab, Alien 
Zone Attack and Dracula'. 
tle. 

Admission for childre 
seniors 65 and older is $13 
vance, $15 at the d oor, $10 
at Shaw's and Star M ' kets. 
Adults ages 18 and old pay 
$16 in advance, $18 at th door, 
and $13 at Shaw's and S Mar
kets. 

Proceeds from Hall 
Town will benefit the Kid 
at BMC, a program that pr 
a variety of necessity ite 
from eyeglasses to winte 
- for the hospital's pedia 
tients. More than 25,0 
dren receive care at BM 
they are among the needie pop
ulation in the Boston are . The 
fund also supports other MC 
programs including the 
tive Food Pantry and 
stration Kitchen, the 
Legal Partnership for C 
and the Child Witness 
lence Project. ' 

For tickets and more i 
tion, v1s1t hallowee own
boston.com or call 6 -638-
0100. 

) 
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Here 
Comes 
The 
Bride~~ 

• Motlier of tile 
Bride & Groom 

• Guem 

Large Si;;es Available 
Iii? Hm·e It All 

Touch of Klass 
552 Washington St. 
Canton. \IA 02021 

781-828-7847 
Mon. thru Sat. I0-5 

Wed. & Thurs. £\Cs 'Iii 8pm 
Offer c\pircs '.\o,. 27. 2006 
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EDITORIAL 

Thumbs up to 
the archdiocese 

Here is a list of some people who deserve thumbs up a11d thumbs 
down based on recent actions: 

Thumbs up: 
To the Presentation School Foundation und the 
Archdiocese of Boston: The Presentation School 
Foundation has frequently received prar,e in this 
space for its efforts in trying to save the Presenta
tion School Building and use it to beneJtc the com
munity. 

Now we're giving a thumbs up to the archdio
cese, too. 

After more than two years of negotiations, the a1i::hdiocese 
has finally agreed to sell the building to the foundatton. 

It's been a difficult process. Many times the fou11dation has 
felt that it was close to an agreement with the archdiocese, 
only to have their hopes dashed and an agreement postponed. 

We don't know all of the intricate details of the fmal round 
of negotiations. Nor do we know how the foundaticm got the 
building for such a favorable price - $1 million or half of the 
foundation's 2005 offer. Whatever happened, though, is great 
for the community. 

While the agreement states that the building cannot be 
used for an elementary school, the foundation can still use it 
as a community center and offer services such as aJi afford
able preschool, summer programs, adult education 1 lasses and 
student enrichment classes. 

We look forward to these new services, and wisfl the foun
dation and the community luck in putting it to great use as 
soon as possible. 

Thumbs Down: 
You'll pay more to ride the T: Of course we knew 
that the MBTA would raise its fares, regurdless of 
what the public has to say. And that's exuctly what 
it will do. Subway fares will leap up by 45 cents to 
$1 . 70 per ride, and bus fares will be hiked another 
35 cents to $1.25. This will all take effe('f in Janu
ary - when the price of gas will most likely be 

back to the highs we saw in September. 
It's true that holders of certain T-passes will benr lit from 

the change in fare distribution, but one time T-rider~ or those 
who ride the T only a couple of times a week, will hr very hurt 
by the changes. 

But that's not all. The fare increase will also dig ,1 substan
tial hole in the budget of the Boston Public Schools - about 
$1 million over the course of one year. 

The T has the highest debt load of any transit agrncy in the 
country - $8.1 billion. The state hasn't helped much, failing 
to generate the 3 percent revenue increases promised from the 
sales tax. 

Mass transit, like everything else that might bend it the 
middle class and those in need, is clearly never been a priority 
of the Romney administration. It should be. ,One of 1 he reasons 
Massachusetts is the only state to see a population drnp over 
the past two years is that the cost of living here is hi~her than 
just about anywhere else in the United States. 

Mass transit is something that our government leaders 
should be encouraging. It should be affordable. Making this 
one of the most expensive public transportation systems in the 
nation is disgraceful and embarrassing. 

If the commonwealth - and Boston - ·expect t1 1 grow and 
become an attractive place to live again, it can't allow the T to 
keep raising fares beyond the level that makes it aff(lrdable for 
everyone. 
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Thiimks to museum 
volunteers 

On behalf of the Brighton-All
ston Historical Society and the 
Bri~:hton-Allston Heritage Muse
um Planning Committee. we 
wotld Like to ackno¥. ledge the 
participation of the foll'Owing 
volunteers m the painting of the 
museum's two galleries last 
weekend, Saturda}. Oct. 7 and 
Monday, Oct. 9. A total of 14 vol
unteers took paint brushes and 
rollers in hand and transformed 
the appearance of the two large 
rooms that will, a-; of Feb. 24, 
200'7, house a permanent muse
um 1)f Allston-Brighton history at 
the lower level of the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center: 

Louise Bonar 
Jchn Broderick 
Sharon Caylie 
A:ta Freedman 
Bill Marchione 
Mary Ann Marchione 
Dick Marques 
Margarita Montero 
Joe Mulligan 
Mike O'Hara 
Nmcy O'Hara 
John Quatrale 
Charlie Vasiliades 
D:ckWeld 
We would also like to thank 

Mark Ciommo. the executive di
rectCtr of the Senior Center for all 
of his help and cooperation in this 
endeavor. and for opening the Se
nior Center for us over the Colum
bus Day weekend so that we could 
complete the painting project. 

Fiaal.ly, we wish to acknowl
edge the help of the following in
dividuals in selecting the colors 
for the museum galleries: Barbara 
Moss and Eva Webster, both Plan
ning Committee members. and 
pain1ers John Stenson and Kevin 
Burke of Burke Contractors. 

Bill Marchione 
President 

Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society 

John Quatraie 
Chairman 

Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Museum Planning Committee 

Vote yes on 1 
Ballot Question 1, to be decid

ed by voters in November. will 
give local communities the op
tion to permit grocery stores to 
sell wine. I think this is a positive 

By Bob Katzen 
TI!E HOUSE AND SENATE . 

Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives and sena
tors· vote~ on three roll calls from 
prior legislaU\e sessions. There 
were no roll call votes in the 
How.e or Senate last week. 

$4.5 MILLION FOR EDU-

LETTERS 

Tell us what you think! familie\ who hope to establish 
roots 111 the community. These 
propert1r;, will remain on the tax 
rolls. 

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 
columns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length should be no more than 
Neiglihorhood issues are best 

addres~rd when the facts are pre
sented ... curately. We call upon 
.ill lllll1111umt) grnup.., to redou
ble then efforts to ensure the ac
curacy of information on all 
neighb111 hood matters. 

JOO words. 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Let

ters to the Editor, P.O. £ox 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By 
fax:'(781) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
ansfPn-brighton@cnc.com. 

development for Massachusetts 
consumers, and I think the mea
sure should be passed. 

The opposition to Question 1 
- liquor stores and the big liquor 
lobby- is mounting a campaign of 
misinformation to defeat the mea
sure. Their true aim is to maintain 
the virtual monopoly they enjoy 
on wine sales. Their ··doomsday 
scenarios" - which range from 
gas stations selling wine to an in
crease in underage drinking- are 
unsupported by any evidence or 
fact~. These are scare tactics and 
should be ignored by the voters. 

Right now, 34 other states 
allow wine sales at grocery 
stores. Those states have as good 
or better records as Massachu
setts of preventing the sale of al
cohol to minors. At Stop & Shop, 
we have invested in checkout 
systems that are specifically pro
grammed to prevent the illegal 
sale of age-sensitive items such 
as cigarettes and alcohol to mi
nors. Add that to our high-tech se
curity systems and well-trained 
staff. and our stores would be un
desirable for any minors looking 
to purchase alcohol. It's no sur
prise that studies show that gro
cery stores have a better record of 
preventing sales to minors than 
liquor stores or bars. 

Question l proposes a fair, lim
ited and easily controlled way to 
bring customers in Massachusetts 
a simple convenience enjoyed by 
most of the country. The proposal 
is carefully written so that only 
approved grocery stores, not con
venience stores or ga1; stations, 
will be eligible for the new wine 
licenses. Beer and hard liquor are 
not included in the new licenses, 
only wine. If the measure is 
passed, communities will still 
have complete control over which 
stores will receive the wine li
censes. The increased consumer 
choices will mean lower wine 
prices. saving consumers money. 

This sensible, carefully drafted 

measure gives consumers the 
convenience they seek, promotes 
healthy competition and helps to 
bring Massachusetts law up to 
date with most other states. Ques
tion 1 is a common-sense mea
sure that wi ll benefit consumers 
everywhere. 

Mike Mercier 
Store Manager, 

Stop & Shop Supermarket 
Allston 

BC did not displace 
long-term tenants 

I am writing to correct several 
inaccuracies in the articie titled 
"Public Meeting on BC and St E 
Master Plan" that appeared in the 
Allston Brighton TAB on Oct 13. 
The article claims falsely that 
Boston College "leased 160 apart
ments in Cleveland Circle, displac
ing many long-time residents, and 
has purchased homes on Lake and 
Wade Streets for institutional use." 

The fact is Boston College en
tered into a master lease for grad
uate student apartment rentals 
with a property owner who was 
considering converting his units 
into condominiums. We entered 
into a lease agreement in several 
buildings where our graduate stu
dents have rented apartments for 
years to ensure that they would 
have a pre-furnished place to live 
while studying at BC. Our under
standing is that long-term resi
dents were not displaced by this 
lease agreement, contrary to the 
information in the TAB. 

ln addition, I want to clarify 
that Boston College has not pur
chased property on Lake Street, 
as the article states. Finally, we 
purchased three homes on Wade 
Street to provide living space for 
our junior faculty and their fami
lies, not for institutional use. The 
houses were purchased from 
owners who approached BC 
when they decided to sell their 
homes and wi II be occupied by 

Jack Dunn 
l>lrector of Public Affairs 

Boston College 

Democrats 
support Evans 

After 1 cading Meghann Acker
mann\ article about Russell 
Evans 111 the Allston-Brighton 
TAB, I l>ecame the president and 
founde1 11f Democrats for Evans, 
a group of Democrats who sup
ports R11ssell for his pro-small 
busine~s credentials and his mod
erate stances on the issues. 

I am . 1 small business owner in 
the distl i. t where Russell Evans is 
running for State Representative. 
As a smnll business owner, I have 
faced all of the regulations and bu
reaucraL v that limits the growth of 
small bu,messes. Each year, I see 
small bu, messes leave the state to 
settle el,cwhere leaving a gap in 
the Ma~s. 1chusetts economy. 

That " why I support Russell 
Evans li ir State Representative. 
Even th, 1ugh I am a registered 
Democ1.1t who supports progres
sive cm 1t lidates, I can no longer 
support 1 iur current state repre
sentativr who has a proven track 
record ut supporting unnecessary 
taxes 011 the already under-attack 
small bu-,iness community. 

Russet I Evans will be a needed 
change 111 the legislature, he will 
fight to benefit the small business 
community and he will not fol
low a Sil 1ct conservative or liberal 
ideology He will be a moderate 
who will fight for the will of his 
constin1rnts much as Brian Gold
en did f1 •1 us years ago. 

As a Democrat for Russell 
Evans, I have created a Web site 
for that noup and I have worked 
on the W<'bsite for the whole cam
paign. I will do whatever l can to 
help n1.1ke sure that Russell 
Evans i~ 1he next state represertta
tive and I encourage all moderate 
Democ1 il(S and business owners 
to do the same . 

Derek Sanford 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

CATION RESERVE (H 5000) 
The House 157-0, and Senate 

38-0, overrode Gov. Romney's 
veto of the entire $4.5 million in 
funding for a reserve account for 
education aid for cities and 
towns. This so-called ·'pothole 
account" provides funds to com
munities that meet certain crite
ria including citie::. and towns 

with extraordinary enrollment across Ilic state and assist com
growth, median income below munitie~ that are struggling with 
the state average and decreases their ed11cation budgets. In his 
in federal aid. Supporters of the veto me·.sage, Romney said that 
$4.5 million said that it would ~e vetot>•l the funding because it 
fund grants for communities 1s not c. ·nsistent with his origi
that are experiencing financial nal bud!:et recommendation. (A 
hardships. They argued that "Yes" \ · 1te is for the $4.5 mil
these grants are an important lion) . 
safety net for cities and towns ROLL CALL, page 11 
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Garden centers are hard 
work: dragging hoses to 
water the plants; unload

ing plants from trucks; setting out 
ceramic pots for display - lift 
rhat barge, tote that bale! When I 

URBAN 
GARDENER 
FRAN GUS'TMAN 

worked in a garden center, the 
task I liked the best was helping 
customers find plants. I was a 
teacher in a former life, and I am 
happy to be asked questions. 

On the other hand, it's a lot 
nicer working with customers 
who have some idea what they 
want to buy, who have prepared 
by doing a little research. I find, 
(l1yself, that if I have trouble ask
ing questions if don't know any
thing about the topic. The best 
way to leave a garden center with 
what you want is to prepare to 
narrow the search with the ·an
swers to these questions: How 
much sun and what kind of soi l 
(sandy, clay or rich) does the gar
den have? What color flower do 
you want, how tall should the 
plant be, and when should the 
flower bloom?" I have been 
asked, "What is the best plant?" 
or " I had a plant last year. What 
was it?" You can see the difficulty 
of coming up with a quick and 
satisfactory answer. 

In the midst of tables filled with 
plants, loaded garden wagons 
rumbling past, one man attracted 
my attention by standing still. 

"To whom does one speak 
about purchasing a plant?" he 
asked. 

The an wer to that strangely 

ROLL CALL, from page 10 
Rep. Kevin Honan Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran Yes 
Sen. Jarrett Barrios Yes 
Sen. Steven Tohnan Yes 

$150,000 FOR SAFETY OF 
GAY AND LESBIAN STU
DENTS (H 5000) 

The House 126-28, and Senate 

PERSPE CTI VE 

Customers from Mars 
formal question w..is obvious to 
every earthling in the garden cen
ter: put the plants Ill the wagon, 
bring the wagon f11 the register 
and take out your wallet. I won
dered if he was spr.lkmg rn code 
and if that would translate into: 
''Take me to your leader!" but I 
introduced myself 11 !Stead. 

One customer dro\e rnto the 
parking lot and ge~1ured me over 
to her van idling by a fence hung 
with plants. Behind me, under a 
shady expanse of trt'~. pots were 
crowded alphabetl~ .illy in rows. 
Beyond the shade ar•!a, thousands 
of plants glowed in 1 olors intensi
fied by the sun. She .isked a ques
tion that had me sprechless, ''Do 
you sell plants?'' J didn't laugh. 
That was why it w.1s difficult to 
answer. 

Many people don t realize bow 
much information 111 available on 
plant labels: eventtr.J height and 
width of the plant. the best time 
for planting, the r olor of the 
flower and when it wiJJ flower, 
how much water . ..nd sun are 
needed. I always em •mraged cus
tomers to read the plant label. 
Once I read aloud fro>m the plant 
tag to a weJJ-dressr• 1 man, "flex 
meserve. Blue Holl y. Ten feet 
tall," "How tall is th,11'!' he asked. 
I don't know how t1 • answer that 
one. 

The square plant was the goal 
of one quest. I srarlrd without a 
clue and asked the c11stomer a se
ries of questions: WI iere she had 
seen it, was it a trer or a shrub, 
how tall and how wide was it? I 
showed her a flat-topt>ed pine and 
a low-spreading 111ruper and 
some upright maplec We walked 
up and down the plflll t aisles. Fi
nally, I thought to ;1·k what she 
was going to do with th1 curious 

36-1, overrode Gov Romney's 
veto of $150,000 in funding for 
programming to e11·.ure public 
schools' compliancf' with the 
Board of F.ducation 'c recommen
dations for the supixnt and safety 
of gay and lesbian strnlents and the 
implementation of reh1ted swcide
prevention and violrnce-preven
tion efforts. Suppot teri of the 

The square plant was the goal of one quest. I 
started without a clue and asked the 

customer a series of questions: Where she 
had seen it, was it a tree or a shrub, how tall 

and how wide was it? 

plmt. She wanted to make a row, 
he said. In a flash of insight, I re

ali:~ she was looking for privet 
tuubs for a hedge. She didn' t 

knl)W they needed to be pruned to 
make that boxy shape. 

At the end of a long line at the 
register, a man waved a dead 
plant in a hanger. "Yes, yes,'· I 
nodded agreeably. "It certainly is 
deed." I thought he was helpfully 
pointing out that one of the plants 
for sale had keeled over from 
drought. It happens. Sometimes 
they get nussed. 

Ten minutes later, I smiled at 
the same guy who had pointed 
out the failings of our staff. Tums 
out he had been away on vacation 
and the plant was toasted while 
he was gone. He wasn' t so jolly 
after I told him we couldn't re
funj his money. Hey, plants are 
living organisms. They need food 
and water and sometimes shelter. 
Further, if the soil is too hard to 
dig, is surrounded by concrete, 
and the sun never shin~ in that 
spo~ don't try to plant. Install a 
statue or an attractive, empty pot. 
Seriously. 

Knowing the Latm name of the 
plant is really very useful. For ex
ample, one "geranium·· i~ Gera
nitu'I in Latin and another "gera
niwn" is Pelargonium . The two 
are not related. Geranium is 
perennial. while Pelargomwn 1s a 
tropical plant that doesn't survive 

our winters and is located with 
the annuals. As a caretaker, I 
don't much like Pelargonium be
cause the top-heavy plant tips 
over when watered or in a wind 
and, the stems, being brittle, 
crack off. 

Sometimes customers would 
query. "Where are the gerani
ums?" and I would send them off 
to see the perennial, briefly happy 
because I love Geranium's soft 
blues and enjoy sharing them. 
After hearing, "No, no, I want a 
geranium!'' from Pe/argonium
lovers scurrying back from the 
perennials, soon I didn't want 
anything to do with the tropical 
"geranium'' at all. 

At the end of the school year, a 
customer came in looking for a 
present for a teacher. She didn't 
know whether she wanted an an
nual. a perennial, a garden orna
ment or a tool. She couldn't ay 
how much she wanted to spend. 
For an hotrr, I showed her every
thing I thought Wa!> interesting. 
She made her decision. 

She bought a '"geranium." 

This week 
in the garden 

If you ha,en't brought in the 
house plants, do 11 now. It's best 
to adjust them slowly to house 
temperature. \.\-htch t'> easiest if 
house and outdoor temps are 

BEACON HIL::L ROLIL CALL 

$150,000 said that this funding is 
crucial to ensure that schools are 
safe for gay and le bian students. 
1be~1 noted that some of the funds 
are used to pay the salary of a co
ordinator who oversees the many 
gay/ >traight alliances in schools 
acro;s the state. In his veto mes
sage, Romney said that he vetoed 
the 5150,000 because the program 

' 
was not recommended. (A "Yes" 
vote is for the $150,000. A "No" 
vote is against the $150,000). 

Rep. Kevin Honan Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran Yes 
Sen. Jarrett Barrios Yes 
Sen. Steven Tohnan Yes 

$100,000 FOR LIBRARIES (H 

simi lar. Tum the pots over, 
scrape off dirt and scrub the out
sides of the pots. Remove the top 
layer of potting soi l, where in
sects may lay eggs, and cover 
with fresh potting soil. Sand 1s a 
good final layer because it does
n't hold water. which the eggs re
quire. 

Local garden events 
• Friday, Oct. 20, 9-10:30 a.m. 

The Leventritt Garden and lb 
Plants. Jennifer Kettell. Arnold 
Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, 617-
524-1718. Free. 

• Saturday. Oct. 2 l, 9 a.m .4 
p.m. Digital Photography Work
shop. Jan Arabas. Arnold Arbore
tum, Jamaica Plain, 617-524-
1718. Free. 

• Saturday, Oct. 21 , 9:30 a m. 
12:30 p.m. Witches and Skele
tons. Roland Boutwell. Ne\.\
England Wild Hower Societ). 
Whately, 508-877-7630, ext. 
3303. 

• Saturday, Oct. 21, IO a.m.-J 
p.m. The Good, the Bad and the 
Ugly! Bugs Up Close. Valerie 
Pierce. Tower Hill Botanic Gar
den, Boy ls ton, 508-869-6 J 11, 
ext. I 0 or ext. 36. 

• Saturday. Oct. 21, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Build a Rustic Garden 
Bench or Gate. Frank Hamm. 
New England Wild Flower Soci
ety, Framingham, 508-877-7630, 
ext. 3303. 

• Saturday, Oct. 21, 1-5:30 p.m; 
Sunday, Oct. 22, noon-4 p 111. 

Flower Bed Design. Michael J. 
Nelson. Tower Hill Botanic Gar
den. Boylston. 508-869-6111 . 
ext. I 0 or ext. 36. 

•Sunday. Oct. 22 1-5 p.m. Op
eration Ai lanthus Chop-Down. 
Bring your own gloves and 

5000) 
The House 156-0, and Senate 

35-1, overrode Gov. Romney's 
$100.000 veto reduction (from 
$9.2 million to $9.1 million) in 
funding for '>tale aid to public li
braries. Supporters of the $100,000 
said that thi.., fw1dmg i~ important 
local aid to cities and towns and 
their struggling libraries. In h1-. 

NBG OU 555-11AK9-26 BITTER 

Notes from the 
Brighton Garden Club 

• Do you have perennials. 
lret: .. or shrubs that no longer 
fit m your garden'! The 
Bnr.hton Library on Acade
n1) I fill Road nee<ls plant'> for 
bed, m the back. If you haw 
touph, drought resistant 
pla111-;, please call Paula Pcis 
mcl librarian, at 617-782-
6011 

• Sunday, Oct. 22. 9 a.m. 
regl\lration and coflce. 9:>0 
a.m lecture, 10:30 a.m. 
Bri!•hton Garden Club 
Bm11. h. Soho, Chl'stnut Hill 
Aw11ue, Brighton Chef) I, 
Collins, staff photographer 
for the Federation Club. \\Ill ' 

spe<i~ on Art and ArLhitecturl' 
in tht· Garden. $20. ~ t 

• Brighton Garden Club 
me111her.,hip $20. Op•:n to all 

D, • . 4, 6: 10 p.m. Brighton 
Ganl .. n Club Holiday Party. 
Minihane\, W; shington · 
Stn.•.-1. Brighton. $20. 

C • 111tact Premle11t Wilma 
ni'111 lffrom at 617-787-98-J4 
or 11 <'fter.1tmm@1tn c11m for 
mo1i· ,Jetail.1. 

prunet., if you have them. to get 
rid ol 1his invasive tree at thl' 
Chest111 1t Hill Reservoir. More 111· 

fomrn11110 at 617-232 099" 01 

reserv1 ••r-coalition@c(1mcast.net. 

f run rJ11stma11 i.1 111 l'cli1111 <'/ 
lwrtu 1rlt11ra/ newsletten, a hmud 
memb1, of the Allston Hn~ht1i11 
Garden and H mt1c11/111m/ S111 1 

et). <In, I a pri11cipa/ of l hho 1 

Ganlen,.,.Jm 1he de.11.u1 of 1111111/ 

and 111 l•cm garden.1. ( 011wct he1 
at fg11.1111ianeditor@gmail.111111. . 

veto nw-...,age, Romney said that h~ 
reduced 1he funding to the amount 
projeckd to be necessarv. !A "Ye..,·· 
vote i-. lnr the $100.000. A "No": 
vote t'> · ·~:ainst the $1 ()(),(JOO). 

~ep. Kevin Honan Yes 
Rep \1khacl \lonm Ye 
Sen J arrctt Barrio-. \ c-. 
Sen .. \!even Tohnan Yes 

I: 

StriVectin··SD~ 
(5% Strtedril9 Complex) THAN BOTOX?* 

ultra concentrated 
stretch Mark Formula 
• ClfnlcalfV P "OVElr1 to Dramatic ally 

Red.Ice the Appearance of Eldst 

Stretcn JAari<s (prominent be:au. 
of their 11lngth, depth, t extln'E, an. 
discolotHIJon) 

• Alters u.e Appearance of Tone 
e.nd Te!l'ture 

• S\9llfiohllt, Corroborated Res utts 
Seen bV 93.,._ ct Subjects Tesled 

NEi WT, 6 oz. [177 A mil 

·~·-

NBG 005S5-11RK9-27 

StriVectin-so· 
(Strtaoril"'} 

§ye Cream 
o1 • ...... l ~v.•. "'·"f·l 1•1rn 

• l\alp9 r..u:e lhll appeann:e d 
floe '"" WMklea, and 
dwl< o rc:Ma around the eye 

'lnc:WM add'llOnlli toOhng agerlls 
b' lne delcete ..... artUld the .,. 

• S... a:ciw fomUa as the or1gNI 
~SOI wlltloiJt aromo!lc olt 

NET WT. 1.3 oz. [38.45 mil 

5 
• 

PIJs, receive travel :;izes of StriVectinw-HC Cream 
For The Handsw and StriVectinw-NE Self-Heating 
NanoExfoliant For The Handsw in a carrying case 
N'th any $100 or more StriVect1n purchase 

A NEW STRIVECTIN™ 
BEAUTY BREAKTHROUGH -AND A BONUS 

NEW! STRIVECTIN™ -HS HYDRO-THERMAL 
DEEP WRINKLE SERUM"' 
Reduces the appearance of pronounced wrinkles, 
surface lines and enlarged pores. 
0.9 OZ., $153 

STRIVECTIN-SD® 
The anti-aging breakthrough of the decade. 
Helps reduce the appearance of lines and 
wrinkles giving you a youthful, healthy-looking 
complexion - faster than retinal and far superior 
to Vitamin C. 6.0 oz .. $135 

STRIVECTIN-Slr EYE CREAM 
For fine lines, wrinkles and dark circles . 
1.3 OZ., $59 

LORD & TAYILOR 
THE SIGNATURE • •F AMERICAN STYLE 

Q Quick click! Shop us onhne 24 7 at lordandtaylorcom 
To order, call Lord & Taylor: 1-800-223-7440 any day, any time. 

*Botox ,,. a registered trademark Jf Allergan nc Ava able at selected 1rd & Ta , ,rs ires One gift per cust 1mer please. while suprliP.~ last 
:harge 1t with your Lord & Taylor Credit Card We also accept American E~press. Visa . MasterCard' and the Discover Card 

1. 
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1 Homeowners Wanted 

FROM PAGE ONE 

I Who Need A New Heating 
I And Air Conditioner 

Filmmaker: Chronic illness h · s its upside 
I Local businessman, Michael Pann, President of Pann Home \ttrvices is 
I now offering customers from the greater Boston area a special progra~ 

that will allow them to purchase a new heating and cooling sy, tem with 
I no money down and 12 months deferred interest. 

I And for a limited time, you can get up to 
I $800 in utility rebates for qualifying high 
I efficiency systems, and an additional 

$350 rebate from Pann Home Services. 
I 
I 

For more information and to set up a free 
· in-home survey & energy aud it, please 

[call Susan with Pann Home Services 
at 1-800-286-5959. 

I Offer expires November 20, 2006. .. ___ _________ .. 

.. 
I" . 

Alirumum SS,000to •1ic.1 - -
Decisions. Decisions. 

Take us up on these special, FDIC insured CD offrrs 
The choice is vours. You'll earn a great rate of return no " Jtter what 
term rnu sele~t. For more information, call 1-877-668 2 .165 or stop 

. into <my of our 16 conveniently located branchr-

CROHN'S , from page 1 
disease came with making ·'frue 
Gut;." 

"l never felt complete)) com
fortable with Crohn·s. to the 
point where I was glad I ha\ e it. 
unlll I fini shed the film:· he -,aid. 

Although he \\ouldn·1 have 
preclicted II v. hen he \\as a 
teenager. Golder no\\ sees his 
illness as a positJ\e part of his 
hfe. 

" It 's eas) to sa) 11\ OK when 
)OU feel OK,·· !.aid Golder. ··But 
even when there\ a flare-up I'm 
not as bothered. It's mcome
nient, not devastatmg ·· 

Having Crohn\ disease has 
pus 1ed Golder to become self
motivated and v. a'> the 1m.p1ra
t10n for the fitness program he 
started. Self-consc1ou'> about his 
skinny appearance in high 
sch1)0l, Golder started working 
out Although he would ne\er 
be able to bull up. Golder said 
the exercise boosted hi~ mood. 
and he now encourage-. other 
people v.ith Crohn"s or coli tis to 
find phy~ical acti\ 11ies they 
en JO)'. 

•· [f I hadn·1 been diagno~ed 
with Crohn·s. I never v.ould 
have gotten into titness and nu
trition," he said. ·Tue effect on 
}Our well-being as a per'>on 1s 
incredible:· 

1he dri\ e to be '>Uccessful is 
someth111g Golder ha~ seen m 
oth·~rs who share his di-,ease . 

" For most in<lin<luab . 
achievement is the v. ay of feel-

Josh Golder, right, works with Ben Berzai on marketing the film Golder has produced about people llving 
with chronic Illness. Golder was diagnosed with Crohn's disease as a teenager 

TQ find out more about Crohn 's disease. ulcerative 
colitis or "True Guts," visit trueguts.com. 

111g) ou ·re \\ 111n111g mer the dis
ease:· he said 

After fimshing the tilm this 
summer. Guider has JUsl hegun 
<lomg publicil) \\ orl--. On No\. 
9. ·True Guis·· \\ill be ''-TeL·ned 
at the . .\.\I C Loe\\ .., theatL'r on 
Boston Common. In the mean-
11111e. Golder ... aid hl: has been 
'>Cllmg 1.·op1es ot the mll\ e on 

his \\eh site ,mJ showmg it to 
people 111krl'..,ted in the dis-

···I he \\ orst comment I'\ e 
heard 1s. 'l lmL 1t','' he said. 

I he Cnihn \ and Colitis 
foundation ot r\menca 1s abo 
suppurt1ng the t ilm for a natllm
\\ 1de distnhullon. Golder s.11d 
he"J lil--l' to h,l\e a screening of 

the lil 111 in major c1tie!> around 
the c0t111t} that can be accompa
nied \\1th lectures or lthcr edu 
cation.ii presentation~ 

Alo1w with educatmg people 
\\ho d"11·t h<ne Crohn's or coli
ti!> ab"11t the disease. Golder 
...aid · I rue Guts" might abo 
help P• nple talk. about the1r O\\ n 
condll 1• •n. 

.. It lt.1., a lot of applications,'· 
he !>.lid "Anyone who has seen 
the fil111 should be comfortable 
talk.111~ .1bout it in a pen,onal or 
group .• tting." 

Brookline Bank 
Arlington• Bedford • Brookline (5) •Lexington• Maldrtl 

Medford (3) • Newton (3) • West Roxbury 
Br(X)l(~~eBark. oo • M€mber FD • Amual P :E '!age Ylt'lds 1APY '" 

Presentation School building sells 10r $IM 

• 

• 
I 

ettectrie 1 OO'ilU6 dlld are sutiiect to change w thout not Ke. M1nmum ba a nee ti · t' ~ "Ci"·~ ~" 
and receivestatedAPY IS $2,500. 9 nnonth CD requires a Maxmzer Checking accou1 ~llWT'W' 

balance toqien 7 nnonth CD and receive stated APY IS $5,COO 

Hunteroouglas 
LIGHT CAN CHANG£ I "E RYTHING" 

l\J, 1rds mean safer windows. Contact us today 
for a FREE upgrade to Duette ~ with Lite Rise®. 

ASK ABOUT OUR LIMITED-TIME FREE UPGRAI lE 0';-;:~' 

Duette 
with LiteRise 

FREE 
UPGRADE 

INSTANT SAVINGS 
AT PURCHASE. 

Olfr nliJ 9 I'> 111 l'\/OC> 
I .lfmt.Hlon\ Jnd 

re,cn'-1um!i .1pply 

\1oort:~£7 
PAINJ0 

WallpaperCity 
Paint • Blinds • Shades 

732 Soutl 1 St 
Roslind11le 

(617) 327 .i200 

: AIR DUCT CLE 

S OlD , from page 1 
pla1 to offer sen ce-. ... uch a' af
fordable preschool. summer pro
grams, adult education classes 
anc. student ennL hment L las.,es. 
That condition can be repealed 
hy the archdiocese 

Now that an agreement to -.ell 
the buildmg has been reached. 
Camlgee said the foundation 
will embark on a major fund
rau.ing campaign to get the 
building up and running. In the 
pa' t, the foundati )n has rece1 ved 
... upport from local poht1c1ans. 
bw,inesse'> and residents of A-B. 
which Carragee hopes to see 
continue. 

·we' re confident of our abili
ty and the conurutment of people 
m :he Allston-Bnghton commu
nit~ to this cause:· said Cir
ra~ee. ··we hope that corpora
tio'lS, univers1t1es and 
foundations that care about this 
citf and its future aid us in pro
vicling needed sen ices for chll
dn:n and adults in our communi
ty." 

PSF 1s set to kick. off thelf fund 
raising v. 11h a gala this Fnda} 
night. The New Balance Corpo
ration ha., alread) agreed to do
na:e $25,000 to the cau.,e. 

!~ven before the purchase 
agreement v. as reached. 
foundation . u111 ver~i tte' and 
companie-, have !-.Upported the 
ca Jse. 

'I think. what\ remarkable is 
the amount of support we re
ceived before the agreement: · 
a d Carragee. ··our pa!>t -,upport 

has been based on faith in the 
fomdation ." 

Although sub,tantial work. 
w111 need to be done m the future 
- Carragee said estimates to 
re 1ovate the school range from 

INDOOR AIR SPECl,ALISTS 
411>' ~ 
*~ 

DO YOU HAVE ... 
• ALLf HGIES?? 
• SINU6 PROBLEMS?? 
• HEAUACHE?? 
• EXCf SSIVE DUST IN HOUBE?? 
• MUST f ODORS WHEN AJC 

OR HlAT IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OFFER... Oust Mites are Lurking 
, AJC COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 
• SANI rlZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• DAVI A VENT CLEANING 
• OUThlDE CONDENSER Cl EA NI NG 

INCLUDES: • 10% ';ENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 10VENTS • 1RETURN•1 MAIN DUCT •COMMERCIAL RATES 

: ~~1Rp';_~¢~~~s~~6~~tJ ~Fvi~~~:~~i~E~EPARAreLv • CERTIFIED MOLD INSPECTORS 

•W;~N~~G;;;E~ 1·888·755·2111 
. LOCAL 508• 7 55•4111 

www. goldstarr11storation. com 
Mon-Sat:8am-8pm d hou oc a'S = V/SK ~~ 

Nat104 •a. aor duct ctearnng averages between tour hundred an one t s?r 

GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

The Indoor Air Quality 
Specialists 

Chronology of 
Negotiations 

Jum 2005 I 11! 1\\ 1111! the 
lod:oul of the Ou1 l ad) of the 
Presentation ...iudents. \ rch
hishop Sean O'~hillL\ puh 
licl) Cl>mm1h to pursLIL' ,1 ne
gollated sale uf the 'chool 
propert\ to the Prl' ... entat1on 
Scht I I ur I. t1 in 

Sept. I. 2005: In ,\l'cnr
dance \\1th thl 1greed upon 
timetable. PSf pre,enh to the 
Archdiocese of Boston an 
offer to purch<he the -,chool 
proper!) for the t.1ir-mark.e1 
pnce of ~2 mill1on 

Sept. 6. 2005 A.her recel\ -
mg the PSF offer. Archdioce
,,m Chancel I 1 D<\\ 1d 'l11111h 
mform:-. PSI 111 \\ ntmg that 
the archd1oce'e \\ 111 not nego
tiate due to htil!ation tiled 111 

Augu-,t b\ former OLP 
parT,,h1oner~ \\ho challenl!e 
the archd1llCC'>e · \\ ne•·sh1p 
of the OLP propert1e-.. PSF 1\ 
not a part) to the lit1ga11on 

Oct. 11. 2005 Folio\\ mg 
PSF\ reque'h to cont111ue ne
l!Oliat1om. Smith intorms PSr 
~n wri1111g th,11 A.rd1h1,hop 
O"l\lalle\ a ... k.ed l11m to meet 
v.1th Pl.i-1 reprl·,ent.111 ves to 
d1sCU\h ... 1ep-.. to mm e forward 
Ill\\ ard a purd1 1 ·l .11?reement 

No,, 7, 2005 ">m1th meets 
\\Ith PSI reprl'entati\e' to 

'52 million to S2 'i m1lli11n 
toda\ 1s a <la\ ot celehra11on 

··Tiiev arc. tu hL· commended. 
These ~ire 'Cr) dedicated .and 
good people \\'e an: \er) much 
looking lorn ard 10 them suc
ceedm~:· '>aid li.·1n Donilon. 
spok.es'ffian for the ,\rchd1ocese 

J1,L us' ti , I'"~ offer anJ d1.• Smith'· 1,uggest10n that PSF 
fine' l'le nece ...... ar) term-. lur 'uppll1 t ,1lternatl\l u ... l . .., for 
thl' nel!otiatinns to move ll the sch .. 11) property -,hould 11 
\\,lfll· ~peLilicall), that PSI ' fail tot "mplete the purchase. 
propo,l·d USl' of the building Feb. 28, 2006: Smith re
cannot include an elementar) \ er,es l11s position .. nd m
'chool .• llld th t lht; archbish - tonm 1 ·-,p in v. ritmg hat the 
op mu't h;I\ c "ole discretion archdll" PSe v. Ill not sign a 
\\ hether .111 c ementar} school purcha ·' and-sale agreement 
\Wt.I.I e\ L'f I e .1llt cd , '1 11 ht11?,1t1on h\ OLP 
e1.ite un the property. Smith pan~l111111ers 1~ cumplt:tely rc
,1J...o outlined \\ a\s in which s9hed fhe chancellor also 
the part1e" uiuld potent1all: mtrodu. •'S add1tiona Lon 
llHl\C tornanl \\i th an agrl'l'- cerns. 111cluding the purchase 
ment m spill' ot the litigation price. 

Jan. 19. 2006 PSF rcprc April 2006. former pansh-
"entati\e" .ind Smith tl1l'L 10ners 111 the nov. ·Closed Our 
agam and agree - in spite of Lady 11f the Presentation 
the litigation to move to· Parish ·•lo!ree to withdnv,, th1'ir 
\\.trd ,1 'l' duse-and ' ht1ga11 ·• Cl ncl·1111·1~ hL' Pre
.tl!ll'Cment h.tse<l on the 11111l' '>Cntat11111 School propert; if 
h~ame ,mcl terms outlined h) the arlluhocese sells the prop· 
the ar1..hd10Ll' .e Both sides ert) to lhe PSF. The archd10 
agree th.it l"ff wi ll subm11 a cese Ll.11ms that it wi ll "accel 
re\ i-,ed olk1. Smith suggL'' 1... erate" lhe process leading to 
h,11 P'lF slH uld ,1!"0 agree to the sal, of the Present,1tton 

support alll'rnative uses for Schoul property to the PSr 
the "chool property '>hould the gi\en lite action of the hti 
PSF fail to rnmplete the pur gants 
chase. l\la) 2006: Negot1at1ons 

Feb. 21. 2006 PSF submits hetwern the PSF and 1rchd10-
a JC\ 1sed olh to the archdio
cese that ml'ch the ttme I ame 
and tenm outlined b} the 
archdll>Ct''>c. 111cluding tht: de
, 1,1,m to concede on the de 
nwntar) '>ciwoL The PSI · re 
\ i"ed offe1 docs not end( r'e 

ol Bt i-,ton. 
A fll'r ) l',\f'; of negotiation" 

.111d the I\\"" ol the Presenta11on 
School. Cu raul'e had one \~ ord 
to dc'>crillL· ~the foundation ·s 
mood 

"\\'e're elated at this mo
nwnt." he '>.t1d ··w e recog1111e 

ce'>e h .11me. 
Octoher 2006: The arch

<lioces. and the foundatmn 
re,1eh .1 .ales agreement 

511111. e: Fo1111dati1111 Weh 
11/e m 1•1f~i11c mg. 

that tl11s moment could only 
have 1.1!,.en place beLause of the 
hard \\ ork ot so man) \\ho In e 
in th1-, commu111ty. \\e now hm e 
the opportunity to buy the build
ing ,11111 we're gomg to succeed 
in dll111g that. This 1~ a trans 
fornh" I landscape." 

Open House: 
Sunday, October 29, 2006* 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
• This will be the 0111 Open House date for 2011t, 

Entrance Exam: 
Saturday, November 18, A!006 or 

Saturday, December 9, 2006 at a:30 a.m. 
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FROM PAG E IJN E 

Legislations opp< >se driopping Pike tolls 
TOLLS, from page 1 
whether or not this can actually 
happen," said state Rep. Joe Wag
ner, co-chairman of the Legisla
ture's Transportation Committee. 
'Tus will get a full public airing. 
It's clear from day one that it's 
more about politics than policy." 

The toll change is also pending 
a review of legal and financial 
obligations. It is the first step in a 
process that could lead to the dis
mantling of the Turnpike Author
ity by the end of 2007 - a move 
that would create a single trans
portation department controlled 
by the executive branch. 

The toll vote means tollbooths 
west of Route 128 could be 
closed as soon as June 30, 2007, 
if the administration's position 
that the Turnpike Authority can 
make the change without legisla
tive approval holds. 

A report by Turnpike consul
tant Eric Kriss, Gov. Mitt Rom
ney's former financial chief, rec-

Business 
owner: Griggs 
develop~r was . 

responsive 

"H will stress the 
resources in the area 
and make it hard for 

residents." 
K11shna Butaney, Brainerd 

Road 

GRIGGS, from page 1 
lawsuit to close down his busi
ness. 

''The people who move in are 
not going to be happy to have 
an auto body shop in their back 
yard," said Hynes at the meet
ing. "I'll be forced to upgrade 
every piece of equipment in my 
shop. I can't see how I won' t 
have a problem." 

At the meeting Mahmood 
Maliki, who is on the develop
ment team for the project, said 
he would work with the Hynes 
family to as:-.ure that if the shop 
was operating legally, residents 
could not sue. Attendees at the 
BAJA meeting pressured Mali
ki to make a more concrete deal 
- with one person suggesting 
that the project give Hynes 
$100,000 to upgrade his equip
ment - but Maliki said he 
would not negotiate in public. 

Theresa Hynes, a BAIA 
member and Michael's mother, 
said at the BAJA meeting that 
wording in the condo docu
ments might not be enough to 
keep her family's business from 
being forced out. 

" I don't want to see that my 
family get put out of business," 
she said. "We are just little peo
ple, but little people have the 
right to exist." 

At Tuesday's Zoning Board 
of Appeals meeting, however, 
the Griggs Street project team 
presented a letter of non-oppo
sition from Michael Hynes, 
written on behalf of himself, 
his family and his business. 

"As an abutter of the proposed 
residential, condominium at 9-
23 Griggs Street, I previously 
raised concerns about the pro
ject. However, the project propo
nent has since been responsive to 
my concerns, and I am no longer 
in opposition of the project," the 
letter said. 

Although Hynes had been 
won over, other residents still 
objected to the project's densi
ty. 

"It will stress the resources in 
the area and make it hard for 
residents," said Krishna Bu
taney, a Brainerd Road resi
dent. 

At its October meeting, the 
BAJA also voted to oppose the 
project. 

"We did not support this pro
ject, but I'm not saying it's a 
bad project," said BAJA mem
ber Lorraine Bossi at the ZBA 
meeting. She said the board had 
concerns about oversaturation 
in the housing market. 

Along with the zoning board 
approving the project, the con
dos received support from the 
Allston Civic Association, local 
carpenters' unions, City Coun
cilor Jerry McDermott and the 
Mayor' s Office of Neighbor
hood Services. 

ommended elimination ot the 
western tolls be followed b) the 
removal of the Weston ,1ild All
ston/Brighton tolls by thr end of 
2007. That change, wh1• h does 
require action by the Ley.1slature, 
would mean commuter' would 
have to pay tolls only at t11e Sum
ner and Ted Williams 1wmels. 
Tolls for the Tobin Bridµe, con
trolled by Massport, al~'• would 
remain in place. 

western tolls and dismantle the 
Turnpikt· would cost mere mil
lions up front and save betwt!en 
$68 million and SI 05 mil hon a 
year thmugh 2011. Annual toll 
revenue loss is estimated at $11 ~ 
million. 

taxpayer'>. and 1t aggraYates an al
read) '>enous problem the state is 
ha\ ing 111 mamta111mg its roads." 

Lt Gm KeIT) Heale). the Re
puh!:.:an nominee for governor, 
.,aid thi" \\eek\ decision was not 
timed to help her campaign. "It's 
the right thin!! to do three weeks 
befor~ the el;ction. it wi ll be the 
right thing to do three weeks after 
the elect1un:· 

"The western driver<;,,, Mass
achusetts have been ripJ1<'d off," 
Romney said, saying tlte) un
fairly pay tolls the re~• of the 
state avoids. "It just .Joesn 't 
make sense to keep that µomg in 
the future." 

Romney, as he' ha<; l 1>r four 
years, portrayed the 123 11.iles of 
the Turnpike as a patronaye-laden 
fiefdom overburdened It { more 
than $2 billion in drbt and 
plagued by wasteful lah•>r con
tracts. The report by Kt 1ss estJ
mates the move to e!Jm111ate the 

But lawmakers and tran'>
portation watchdogs '>aid the 
number< are not being cons1d 
ered in the context of the state\ 
crushmg transponat1on debt and 
maintenmce problems. The 
Transportation Finance Com
mission, a group stud: mg Jong 
term transportation needs. has 
been looking at re-mstitutmg 
tolls that were removed on the 
western Pike at exits I to 6 and 
has not viewed endmg more 
tolls as < viable opt10n. 

Hm\L'\\.r. Heale) \ gubernator
ial opponenh \\'ednesday suggest
ed it \\a., a vote-gettmg ploy, not
mg the ,mnouncement of toll relief 
for .,uburbanite.-. comes as the race 
entef'> a '>pnnt to Election Day. 

""\\.c · \t! heard hollow promises 
betore from the Romney/Healey 
admmi-,1rat1on, and this might be 
another one for Massachusetts 
\Oler-.. that happen'> to come less 
than three weeks before Election 
Da)... DL·mocrat Deval Patrick 
-,aid in a -,tatement But he said 
the prupo,al de.,erves serious 
con-.ideration. 

'This is a major step m the 
wrong direction."' said Comm1-.
sioner Michael Widmer of the 
Massadusetts Taxpayer-. Foun 
dation. "It's a transfer of the'>e 
obligations from tollpayers to 

f GEEKS 
~TOGO 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problemsl 

Call 781.237.20ld For n Home Senice 

with our friendly, 1Mttn-to-earth approach 
Develop effectivr ways to: . . 

• be happier 111 ~·our re/at~onsh1ps 
• decrease sf1t>SS and anxiety 
• resolve -work issues 
•enjoy life 

Ken Batts and Au/1 Batts, Psychotherapiits 

a /t·arr mnr1 '1 d 1l't' 1nrt1-1 COOSJ/t.ill()(I 

Located betweer• Coolidge Comer and 
TI1e Village, Brookline (781) 239-8983 

Let the L'4Jht of Cfirist 
Shine J1~ Your Life 

Offering compa.<.<l•·nate cou~fing witli a 
sense of reneu¥•' fwpt an4 conjilfma 

Cancer patient• and the ir families 
Low self-est~em • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

Jnaiviauafs - 1'11111 ft.., -Jamiflj Counseling 

Marth.a 'To1vnley, ~{~w L1c...rn.1 

Clinst11m Counselor 
:\(11..<.<'~.:\pl<XJ.'l~li (508) 655-6551 

Learn skills tf1 decrease stress in 
your life, whether due to, 

El 
• work •anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• c/;ronlc illness 
I ''"°'"~ hour. available 

Ellen Si<M'Sby, Ph.D. 
l..ioensed c lu tical P9!/Chologist 

1nstructoN~~~:i ~38-~ Sctioo1 

Walter J· Vericker CADAC 
- SUBSTA.\l I B .i'>E SPECIALJST--

• 1: " 617 309.0915 : ~ ~u 
: ~~1,111\G..:1. ...., '- r '!v ~1,.i • GA\B.!'I«. 

Cot. , ... LU'-<.. ~ ,ith;m Li~ • Cc RT 
• St Jill~ FFE 1'.'n1r /'•1' f~h Rl 

"<All p ~ 

Design: r e 1101•1iflt'n 

• space plan nu• • 
• kitchens & lmths 
Decoration: c ,./in 
• /igilting • f111111lure 

• window, wall f/aor treatments 
• accessan::111.~ u~ what 11ou have" 
Consultation m~was, solutions, 
inspiration 011 ,11/ af the above 

JOAN VER(:OLLONE BARRY 
781 -6~9-6 ~ f2 R"id" ml I Co•ou• 

j o11NbA11.,@coMCAST .NET 

Changing 
canes 

A Lands ca 1• e D es ig n Co mp a 11 y 

Thin~hlg of a change? 
Foll planning will put Y"ur Spring project on solid I roood 

7£ -762-2411 

I 

I 

Senior Care Alternatives, Inc. 
Personalized 
Home Care 

u•u 1v. Jt 111ru'-u·1 <1/tern I l1•e.1., ov1 

• ..,.) r r 

Carrng for o~r Comm'"'"• 
fo O•er 0 vea•< 

•I lrn.: h or 
L •. I 'i•r 

NEWTO\ ES-ER 

888 476 7835 
www.SostekHomeCare.com 

HEALTH & FITNES~; 

Pliotes ~Mob 

Med1ca1 Cond1hons 

Pilates Works, Inc. 
eb10 S Goldman 

Som~· <c!O 
Mot C 0$$&S 

P! •ale Stud o 

Comp!1monio1y 
C OOSJltohon 

P lotes lnslructor 

Cerl hod Personal Trainer 
Over 25 yrs experience 

S0&-¢5&-1178 
deblrorner@ool com 

INSTRUCTION 

MUSIC fEACHERS CoLLAbORATIYE 
r: _ t )r. 

& We Come To Youl & 
MTC i& now enrolling PIANO, GUITAR, 

VOICE and DRUM studente for Fall leseone I 
visit www NEMTC.com • 508-877-6874J 

ART CLASSES at ~ 
Boston Center for the Arts • ,,t 

Back Bay or Arlington • 
Children or Adults • Beginers to Advanced 

G a d v1dua atte11t1on 

PET SERVICES 
.l 

Is your yard full of it? 

~ 
Pet Waste Removal Service 

1-800-DoodyCalls 
When naturl· alls. we answer. 

TUTORING 
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Sending Customers 
to Your Website 

Help Us Help The Anima),1 
www.DoNotEatUs.ori: 

BayView Assisted Living, South Hoston 
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Ca111bridge 
www.SeniorLivingResidence,.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 
www.SeniorLivingResidenceN.com 

Neville Place Assisted Livi11J,(, 
Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResidence~.com 

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston 
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

Baby Furniture Warehousc
www.babyfurniturewarehoust•.com 

Watertown Savings Bank 
www.watertownsavings.com 

Eastern Refinishing 
www.easternrefinishing.n1•t 

www.latinoworldonline.co1n 

Bryn Mawr Bookstore 
www.brynmawrbookstore.rom 

Clean Masters, Inc. 
www,cleanmastersboston.<'om 

Wellesley Dental Group 
www. wellesleydentalgroup.1 om 

DePrisco Jewelers 
www.depriscodiamonds.c11m. 

Treleaven Carpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.t'om 

Watertown Main Street Fl011<;t 
www.watertownsfriendlyflowt11·s.com 

Teas & Accessories 
www.teasandaccessories.cum_ 

Mount Auburn Hospital 
www.mountauburnhospital.ru:g 

Save on Inks 
www.saveoninks.com 

libma Design/Build 
www.tibmadesignbuild.c11m_ 

Blanchards 
www.blanchardsliguors.c!lm 

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 
www.mallliguors.com 

The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 
www.perfecttouchweb.com 

Careful Carrier & 
Moving Service 

www.carefulcarriers.co111 

All Newton Music Scho11l 
www,ALLNEWTONMUSICSCH< )QL.COM 

www.allstonbrightontab.<·om 
www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambridgechronicle.com 
www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.co111 
www.newtontab.com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 
www.somervillejournal.<·om 

www. watertowntab.coo1 
WWW• wellesleytownsman.rom 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.1 om 

Walsh Painting 
www. walshpainting.con 1 

About Town For You 
www.Abouttownforyou.com 

Matignon High School 
www.matignon-hs.ori: 

www.belmont-hill.ori,: 

Natick Outdoor Stort' 
www.natickoutdoor.com 

www.thegroupcenter.com 

Laughing Dog Yoga 
www,laughingdogyoga.1 om 

If You Want to i\.dvertise 
YOUR WEBSITE un this Page, 

CALL 781-431-8222 
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Ml 2 pc. set .......... s 199" 
M 2pc.sec ............ 5'llr 
Qmm 2 pc. set .... .... 5291" 

t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low prier. 

ct\,l. 
1Wit 2 pc. set ............ sztr 

Fiii 2 pc. set .......... ... s 31f" 

oo_nno 
01agnosucs· 

* 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

0-2 pc. set ....... .. . SJ9t" 

Dlc 3pc.set . .... ... . 59" 
t Exceptional Value models are sold at our everyday low price 

We will meet any price~n any 
Stearns & Foster, lnteme~ ruefo~, 

Tempur-Pedi~, or DormoDiag osti~models 

7 Piece Luxury 
Linen Package 

ONEOF THE 
LARGEST SELECTIONS 
OF STEARNS & FOSTER 

Qlla 2 I'm Sd MATIRESSES ANYWHERE 
t Except1ona Value r- :Jf'1' :ire sold ~t nur everiday lov1 once. 

Hea~ Duty 
Bed Frame 

Wrth any set purchase from Sleepy's Luxury Collection. Excludes 
Exceptional Values, Steams & Foster, Clearance Models & Previous $:il<lS 

Photoo are for l.stra00n purposes roy. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. 
8alpf's llS0'VeS the ~ht to lmrt quantities - 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

Wrth any set purchasn listed. Does not apply to 
Exceptional Value model~ Previous Sales Do Not A+Jp~. 

/ Oo/o Interest-Free Financing Until October 2009 No Money Down 

) 

Subject to credtt approvc11 by GE Morle-f Bark ,Applies to purchases rrade on Sleepy s consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotioni:tl purchase amt. until 36th month 
.... ('promo period'). Fixed mu l'10fltllly payments 1~ to 1 36th of our::hase amount are requ red OJnng promo penod 1n addttion to any other required min. payment. 36 mos. av,111. wrth min. purchase of $2999, 

1 24 mos. avail. with min. pt 1rcnase of $1999, 12 mos. avail wnh m n. ourctiase of S999. 6 mos. ava . on min. purchases of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promot1Unal purchase amt. rt you pay this 

IJ. 
, , 

1 
_, amt. in full by due date as ·ih:M'rl on ;6thX12th) ) ing statement. ·f '10i finance cna•ges w1 I accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date .. Min. monthly payments 1i:>qu1red. tt m1ri monthly payment 

.. .. i....1JJ.....1::; is not paid when due, all "IJeClai proroobona tams may be terrr ratea. Vanabe APR 1s 23.99~0 as of 4 04. Rxed APR of 24.75% applies rt payment 1s more than 30 days pcr.t due. Min. finance charge 1s $1 . 

I 
L._,_._--- 1...~~------' ..... .____. _ _,, 

!he Mattress IProfessionals® 
fur the Restof lbur Life ® 

DOWNl'OWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shoppi~1 District) 617-35o.8909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (Soultl of Staples) 781·326-0919 
BURUNG10N 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothe~.) 781·202-3023 
BURUNG10N 54 MiddlesexTpke (Nex1 to Burger King, arfl)le parking in rear) 781·273-1436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposttf> Woburn Mall) 7111·722-0027 
NA'l'ICX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 50M75-9280 
MILFORD Rte. 1495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Pince, Next To lowE!'s) 50&482-0608 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to Tile Vrtamin Shopp~) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781·233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate ShOpping Center) 71S1·284-l.208 
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinn1n Square, Next Tc Panera Bread) 339-813i4316 * 
ACTON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley MktpL, Nxt. t:> Starbucks) 973-392-0838 ~Y ""' r?w·"'~ 
STOUGHl'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Mr. Olive Garden) 781-3440207 

PRESSURE REI IEVING 
SWEDISH MA TIRESSE~; AND PILLOWS 

The Largest Display of Samplei In the Country 

Next Day Deliverv 
Everywhere Every Day1 

Same day delivery arranged. Exclud ng hol1cl.1ys and store pick-ups. 
Delivery to PA. DE, NJ, NY, Westchester, MA. CT. RI. Road conoitions 

perm1tt1ng. Available on in stock models Delivery fees apply. 

BMRLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915 

METHUEN W P1ecront Valley St (Next To Market Basket) 97Mll-5293 .>p~·~ 

BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Pk:Jza, Space 98) 5C)8.S86.2050 

SEEKONK 55 Hig!'tlrd Ave/Rt t6. Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Hoo111 Depot) 508-336-3950 

PIAINVIW 97 TMton St. (Plainville Comnons, Next To Panerul 50M43-0286 

HYANNIS ffi5 ~amough Rd. (Between Cq:ie Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 

PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350 

WORCIS I El 541 lilcoln Street (Linc~n Pklza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) soa.852-3940 

LEOMINS'llR 252 Mill Street (Near To lhe Mall At VJhitney Field) 97S.534-3407 

WOONSOCKn lfill Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2728 
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza Nr K-Mart) 401-9446768 

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS® (753-3797) www.sleepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon 1 hru Fri 10 ·- 9 , Sat l 0-8, Sun 11- 7 I- Clearance Merchandise Available ©2006 SINT, INC 

owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 C'9nerations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 Be Julian 2005 
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the music, the sta · 
fact that many danc 
their way into the up 

When Boston Ball 
with Rudolf Nurey 

DANCE 
THEODORE BALE 

dancers (and a num 
come from Spanish
hail from Cuba, whe 
in the Russian school, 
na, Colombia or (in 
up in Spain. During 

Company 
commits to 

tino dancers 
d audiences 

at gives Boston Ballet's pro
uction of "Don Quixote' its 
articularly Spanish flavor? Is it 
, the choreography? Or is II the 
of Hispanic origin have fr nmd 

r ranks of the company? 
opened its 43rd season last 11ight 
dazzling re-working of M.1rius 

Petipa's comic b•tllet, 
the audience saw that 
more than half l1f its 
present prinr 1pal 

of dancers in the lower ranks) 
aking countries. Most of ti tern 
ballet training has strong 1oots 

·1e others come fromArgr>nti
case ofYury Yanowsky) !;!rew 
e run artistic director Mikko 

"I want (Lati os) in every level 

of this organiz tion - from our 

board, to the udience, and 

to the stage." 

t 
- Mikko Nissin~,... 

.. 
Nissinen will take th Spanish connection a step lirr
ther - he's invited th stunning young San Franc 1·;co 
Ballet principal dance Gonzalo Garcia, born in Sp.Un, 
to make a guest ap ce as Basilio. 

Nissinen says his s ategy has a variety of intc nts. 
First and foremost, wants his company to rellect 
the community in h it performs. When asktd if 
he had any marketin statistics on how much of his 
audience is Spanish-s aking, he readily replies, " Not 
enough!" But the au nee wasn't his only concer11. 

.. 

I 

ATTHE MOVIES 

More tricks 
than treats in 
'The Prestige' 

PAGE 18 

"I want [Latinos] · every level of this organ 1za
tion;' says Nissinen, " om our board, to the audience, 

BALLET, pagr: 17 Dancers l .oma Feijoo and Yury Yanowsky are two of the many people who are giving Boston Ballet a dlstlnctly Spanish flavor these days. 

A 

On the most 
movie histo 
brings us "F 

if there is a better o 
haven't seen it. 

An adaptation of 
Bradley, honoring hi 
the five other flag- · 
"Flags of Our Fathe 
and sobering portrait 
lessness of war. 

It's "Saving Privat 
mentality, ironic sin 

-- -- ------- ---·------- -------- -------- --- ----------- --------- ---- ----------------- -------- ---- - - - --

JAMES VERNIERE f ILM REVIE 

se the American flag at lwo Jlma In "Flags of Our Fathers," but the story 
to remains an enigma. 

alute to 'Fl1ags' 
Flags of Our Fathers (A) 

azing streak in modern 
, Clint Eastwood now 
gs of Our Fathers," and 
· elier film this year, I 

e 2000 book by James 
ather, John Bradley, and 
rs on lwo Jima in 1944, 
is a bravely unflinching 

f heroism and the merci-

yan" without the senti
Steven Spielberg is its 

r Kecutive producer. 
The film, which has a Japanese-language 

1 ·mmterpart directed by Eastwood coming this 
J·ebruary, has t\vo >tory Imes. The first is the 
hattle for Iwo Jima, a battle that cost more 
American lives and caused more casualties 
than the landing at Normandy. 

The second story line involves the publica-
11011 of the iconic and national morale-boosting 
photograph of fivi~ Marines and one Navy 
t orpsman raising the American flag atop 
~ fount Suribacln. 

FLAGS, page 18 

Make a 'Bee' line 
You 'll love this musicals quirky little overachievers 

"Bee" charmers: Actors Sara lobar, Aaron J. Albano, Jared Gertner (centur), Stanley 
Bahorek, Jenni Barber, and Greta Lee (on the floor) make great kids in "The 25th Annual 
Putnam County Spelling Bee." 

D on't underestimate the challenge 
faced by the six actors who play 
kids in the winning production of 

"The 25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee;' now in an open-ended run at 

THEATER REVIEW 
ALEXANDER Sn-.VE)'.;S 

the Wilbur Theatre in Boston. 
It may sound like everything gets simpli

fied when you play a youngster, but in fact, 
few adult actors can play a youngster with
out qnnoying an audience. 

And it's even harder in this show, be
cause Willian1 Finn (music/lyrics) and 
Raebel Sheinkin (book) have no interest in 
sentimentalizing these kids. You'll recog-

nize them, and that's bcq1use the show 
doesn't flinch from their fu1bles they're, 
at times, arrogant, self-Cl'11tered and have 
little sense of hun1or ahout themselves 
(which is, of course, very hmny). And, yet, 
thanks to the talented ca~1. they're deeply 
endearing. 

Exhibit A: William Bai Ice. He's one of 
the front-runners to take huine the trophy at 
this year's spelling bee. I ks got the drive 
and talent (not to mention Ilic magic foot) to 
win, and it's all just a little 100 important tQ 
him. Actor Jared Gl-rtner captures 
William's geeky swagger, ••n outcast who's 
found his niche. Gertner's 1 •erformance be
comes a study in comic ea111estness. 

The thoroughly endean11!!. performances 
may begin with Gertner, but this is a cast full 

SPELLll\I.; BEE, page 1 7 
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Bra e yourself for 1nissteps 

Ordering 
evenmg 
North 

the tempura 
only two baby 

RESTAU 

er was a drag one recent 
it La Brace Italian Grill, <• 
d newcomer. It didn't have 
cchini flowers. There were 
topus left - not enough for 

REVIEW 

a full appetiz It was out of striped bass 
Ditto, the bottl ·of wine we wanted. 

The litany excuses didn't cut it. No 
striped bass b use it had a busy weekend? 
It was Tuesday · ght. The ''wine guy" was re 
sponsible for wine? He was also blamecl 
for the vintag snafu (the 2001 Nebiolo 011 

the list turned t to be a 2003). And the zuc 
chini flowers? 'We're changing the mem• 
and are goin to be using pumpkin blos 
soms;' expla· d owner Gail LaRocca'<i 
daughter Bian . In the meantime, no zuc· 
chini. We didn pursue the octopus shortage 

It was an · uspicious introduction to n 
real potential. Chef Mark 
orked at Umbria and Bric· 
-coming talent. Fredette un 
e best Italian food eschew~ 
race ("the grill"), ingredi 
chef's ego - take center 

hen those ingredients are ori 

There's an suming assuredness to Fre 
dette's cookin hat discerning diners will ap 
preciate. His etto di calamari ($12.95) -
fried squid squid stuffed with fennel 
sausage, serv with a ramekin of peppery 
arrabiata sauc or dipping - is deliciously 
to-the-point. ewise, grilled giant scamp1 
($12.95) in m ted garlic butter, which we 
sopped up wi lices of crusty bread. 

Even thou the eggplant is undercookecl 
you will appre ate the less-is-more approach 
to involtini di elanzana ($11.95), strips ol 
grilled eggpl rolled around creamy ricotta. 
sorrel and p y filling. A similar minimal 
ism underlies ongole macchiate ($12.95) 
countneck cl steamed open in white 
wine, butter a d garlic. But where are thr 
promised tom s and fresh herbs? 

Gnocchi al moqoro ($13.95), tossed in l• 
bright, light mato sauce with crumbly 
meatballs is semi-disappointment. The 
sauce is terrifi but the gnocchi are doughy 
Rigatoni in ai atraciana ($13 .95) is delec 
table under a ladle of thick, subtly spicy 
sauce, studde ith braised cherry tomatoe'I 
and chunks of ancetta. 

In retrospe I shouldn't have been sur 
prised that the was no octopus or branzin(I 
in the zuppa pesce ($27.95). It's nonethe 
less an exem ary interpretation of the fa 
mous fish s p with wonderfully briny. 
brick-red bro teeming with clams, squicl. 
tuna, haddock d shrimp. 

Om waiter scribed the grigliata di marr 
($26.95), dail "lied seafood assortment, a•1 
salmon, hadd k, tuna and scallops - but 

LA BRACE 
ITAILIAN GRILL 

(Grade:C+) 

76 Scdem St. (North End) 
Boston 

61 7-523-8820 

Price: $20-$40 

Hours: Lunch: 
Mon.-Fri., noon-3 p.m.; 

Dinner: M<1n.-Thu., 5-10 p.m.; Fri. & 
Sat, 5-1 1 p.m.; Sun., 4-10 p.m. 

Bu : Beer and wine 

Credit: All 

Aca!SSibility: One step 

Parking: Nearby lots, on street 

we also get shrimp and calamari. Everything 
is beautifully charred, moist and tender. Un
fortunately, the seafood is presented on fre
gola sarda couscous that's underseasoned 
and, worse yet, burnt. 

Chunky pros~iutto mashed potatoes, roast
ed portobellos and wmsually large scallops 
of veal bring new life to that old ltalian
American cl~sic veal Marsala ($19.95). 
Colorado lamb chops ($26.95) with roasted 
fmgerlings 1s :u10ther bare-bones dish that 
revels in its sinplicity. Not to nitpick, but 
"grilled" rabe i!; actually steamed. 

Is it time to n:place the ''wine guy"? On my 
second visit. the restaurant was out of every 
red wine on the list less than $40 except the 
200 I (really a 2 003) Dessilani Sparma Riser
va ($34 ). Its cherry notes make a f me accom
paniment to the zuppa, the grilled seafood 
and the Marsala. But it doesn't have the 
oomph to stand up to the lamb. 

Apparently, we narrowly avoided a crisis 
when someone over-torched one of the only 
two cremes brulee left. But the remaining 
brulee ($8) wa~ top-notch - velvety smooth 
with its crackkd, caramelized sugar topping 
sbll warm. Homemade cannoli ($8) with 
vanilla-intense ricotta center and crunchy 
shell are ~f good. 

Tucked into a rehabbed storefront oo Salem 
Street, this is a warm and welcoming spot 
with polished wooden floors, an open kitchen 
and a coz.y downstairs dining room when it 
gets busy. The Hat-screen TV suspended from 
the ceiling in the front comer by the window 
is o~-of-place and distracting. 

There is a lot to like about La Brace Italian 
Grill. Fredette'!: accomplished fare is authen
tically Italian il1 spirit. Prices are moderate for 
the North End :md portions are generous. But 
the pantry needs to be restocked - and stay 
stocked. The wine list needs to be updated. 
And the menu needs to be edited - daily, if 
necessary. That's what laptops and printers 
are for. 

DININI ; 

.·. Gu I Di t 
By Mat Schaffel (M.S.) 

bistro with a distirti:I Irish accent. 
Dinner is full of sn1all pleasant surpris· 
es and you'll find yoursett rooting for 
the place - eccentricities and culinary 
missteps notwithi1tanding. The BLT 
salad is a must. 

inconsistent (entrees are better than 
appetizers) and service is benignly 
neglectful. Save room for desserts like 
the Nutella and caramelized banana 
pizzette. 
Masona Grill (Grade: B+), 4-6 Corey 
St., West Roxbury; 617-323-3331 -
Former South Ender Manuel Sifnugel 
(Claremont Cafe) has C'4)6ned this 
Peruvian-influenced bistro across the 
street from the West Roxbury com
muter railway station. Chef Michael 

L .. · · , .. :. -. I · 

NuVo Kitchen & Wine B (Grade: C+), 
4174 Washington St. , R lindale, 
617-363-9225 - The for er Gusto in 
~oslindale Square is now n American 

Tresca (Grade: C)1 233 Hanover St., 
Boston (North End); 617-742-3240 -
The latest entry in the high-end North 
End dining scene rioasts dishes so 
beautifully presenllld you don1 want to 
disturb them. Unf1irtunately, the food is 

Garlic bread for loafers 
A merican style garlic 

bread - a piping hot 
loaf, brown and crispy 

and smeared with butter, garlic, 
and cheese - is nearly impossi
ble to resist. But, simple and de-

THE KITCHEN 
DETECT1VE 

CHRlSTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

licious as it sounds, we have all 
encountered the disappointment 
of loaves that were greasy, limp 
and lackluster. Here was, at long 
last, a chance to really get it right. 

We wanted to base the recipe 
on a long Italian or French loaf. 
We preferred the fatter, more 
oval loaves to a thinner baguette 
style, the former lending itself to 
widey slices. Rustic bakery 
loaves fared better than the 
white grocery store types. The 
bakery loaves have much better 
flavor and texture to start out so 
it didn't surprise us that they 
baked up into better garlic 
bread. We tried using sow-
dough, which tasted odd. The 
recipe works best with a white 
loaf with a tight crumb and a 
good crust. "!be loaf should 
weigh about a pound and be 
about a foot to fifteen inches 
long. The loaf should be sliced 
in half lengthwise using a long 

serrated knife. 
Garlic is the most important 

ingredient in this recipe. We 
tried using raw garlic, which 
was too harsh, so we went with a 
bit of precooking. We first tried 
sauteing minced, pressed, or 
sliced garlic in oil or butter but 
the flavor came up flat. We then 
went back to a method used in 
Cook's Illustrated. They toasted 
the cloves in a small skillet until 
soft, spotted and slightly puffed. 
When peeled, they can easily be 
mashed into a paste and the fla
vor is deep, sweet, earthy and 
smooth. We wanted the bread to 
pack a nice punch of garlic fla
vor and worked our way up from 
three (number of cloves used in 
many recipes) to 10 cloves for 
our desired results. 

While most of om compara
tive recipes were light on garlic 
flavor they called for butter in 
excess. Most recipes used more 
than a stick, which left us with 
greasy, soggy bread. We worked 
our way back from eight table
spoons and settled on six table
spoons unsalted butter that was 
at room temperature. We tried 
using a mixture of olive oil and 
butter but it was not nearly as 
good as the I 00 percent butter 
version. Salt boosted the flavors 
and we added one half teaspoon 
in our favorite version. 

A small amount of Parmesan 
cheese gave the bread depth and 

r<H mded out the flavors. We used 
b111 a tablespoon, which did the 
tr" k nicely. 

We also wanted to do a cheesy 
ga1 lie bread variation. We tested 
P,11 mesan, Romano, mozzarel
la, Italian Fontina and Asiago in 
01 11 recipe and thought the 
P.11 mesan and the Asiago were 
01 11 favorites. The Romano was 
p1111gent and salty, the mozzarel
la .md Fontina were too stretchy 
without enough flavor, and the 
A ·iiago added great flavor and 
ntdted nicely. We sprinkled a 
c11p of grated Asiago on our cut 
lo. 1f for this variation. 

13aking off the garlic bread 
Wilsn't as complicated as some of 
0111 comparative recipes would 
lead us to believe. In some 
rw1pes the loaves are halved, 
spread with the butter/garlic mix
h1re, put back together, wrapped 
in foil, baked for a time, uncov
e1 I'd, baked again, and fmally 
b1 lliled. After all those steps, we 
ti 11 mght the bread was soggy. We 
tl10n experimented with simply 
spreading the halves with the but
te1 mixture and baking them on a 
sl icet. Anything less than 400 de
g1 ces left us with soggy bread. 
We cranked the oven to 500 de
g1 l'es but that left us too little 
wiggle room. Baking the bread at 
4 ·,o resulted in crunchy, nicely 
b11 lwned exterior with a light in
k 11or that had not absorbed ex
cr~s butter in about 10 minutes. 

Garlic Bread 
Plan to bake off the garlic bread just be

fore dinner as it is best served straight out of 
the oven. 

10 medium-sized garlic cloves, skin left 
on 

6 tablespoons unsalted butter at room 
temperature 

2. Meanwhile, heat the oven to 450 de
grees and adjust a 1 ack to the center position. 
Place the bread halves on a baking sheet, cut 
sides up. Spread the garlic/butter mixture 
evenly over both halves. Bake until deep 
golden brown, ab11ut IO minutes. Carefully 
cut each half into 2 mch slices and serve im
mediately. 

-, 

112 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon fleshly grated Parmesan 

cheese 

Serves6 

I large rustic oval loaf bakery style bread 
halved lengthwise 

Cheesy Variation 

1. Toast the garlic in a small covered skil
let, shaking occasionally, over low heat until 
spotted brown, fragrant, and soft to the 
touch, 10 to 12 minutes. When cool enough 
to handle, peel and remove woody root end. 
Place peeled cloves in the bowl of a food 
processor along with the butter, salt and 
cheese and pulse until smooth and homoge
neous. Alternatively you may mash the in
gredients into a paste using a mortar and 
pestle or a bowl and the tines of a fork. 

Increase the Pan nesan to two tablespoons. 
After spreading the garlic/butter onto the 
bread halves, sprinkle them with one cup 
grated Asiago chPese. Bake as described 
above. 

You can contact 1vriters Christopher Kim
ball and Jeanne Afaguire at ldtchendetec
tive@bcpress.com For free recipes and in
fonnation about Ctiok 's fl/ustrated, log on to 
www.cooksillustntted.com. 

Burgess (The Nightingale) is one of the 
city's most under appreciated talents. 
Don't miss his ceviche and the duck. 
Petit Robert Bistro-Columbus (Grade: 
C+), 480 Columbus Ave., Boston 
(South End); 617-867-0600 -At this 
South End sibling of the Kenmore 
Square French restaurant, the kitchen 
is easily backed up, service can be · 
haphazard and some dishes are better 
than others. But you can't beat the 
prices, and where else can you go 

when you're jonesing for tripe 
Provencale? 
LTK Bar and Kitchen (Grade: C), 225 
Northern Ave. (Seaport District); 617· 
330-7430-Thi£ Seaport District 
hotspot from Legal Sea Foods - with a 
fish-centric, multicultural menu that 
ranges from South Indian soup to 
turkey meatloaf - is promoted as a 
restaurant where George and Jane 
Jetson would feel at home. But, when 
all is said and done, LTK's vision of 

TAKEANADOlTIONAI. 

Et 

! AN ADDlTIONAI. 

l'l!0
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FRAMED PICTU~ OR 
MIRROR YOU BUY ... 

30Yo 

40,c, 
OUR SALE PRICE-ON THE 

FOURTH FRAMED PICTURE OR 
FRAMED MIRROR YOU BUY. 

50°/o 

AFTER YOU BUY FIVE FRAMED 
PICTURES OR FRAMED 

MIRROR$, THE SIXTH PIECE IS 

FREE 
FREE Framed Picture or Mirror must be of equal or lesser value to 

the 1east expensive piece ol the 5 pieces purchased to qualify. SOME 
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. See store manager for details. 

tomorrow is remarkably like today. 
llANMARU (Grade: C), 116 Harvard 
Ave., Allston, 617-779-7907 - This 
J.1panese-Korean restaurant in Allston 
ctltracts an overwhelmingly Korean 
tlientele-students and young families. 
I hey' re drawn here by the moderate 
111 ices and Korean crowd pleasers like 
I A kalbi, bibimbab, nengmyung noodles 
.ind "Chinese fusion" shrimp kanpungki, 
tleep fried in gloppy, candy sweet Day· 
t ;10 orange glaze. 
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Music: Call them the Fabri ed Four. For 
more than two decades, band embers Steve 
Landes, Joey Curatolo, Joe Bit m and Ralph 
Castelli have been paying meti lous attention to 
details as they recreate, respe ely, John, Paul, 
George and Ringo, in their trib e, "Rain -The 
Beatles Experience." How bi re they? Well, 
they're playing three nights at e Opera House. 
Oct. 20-22. You can't buy me I e, but you can 
buy a ticket ($33.50-$57.50). 1161 7-931-2787. 

Dance: Boston's, uh, bigg t dance compa
ny, Big Moves, presents "Ga antua: Fear of a 
Fat Planet." Described as fe ring "plus-
sized performers in a strang ew world," the 
show depicts the Gargantua threatened by 
fiendish invaders, the Dietro . We think we 
know who wins this war. Oct 1-22 at 8 p.m., 
at First Church in Boston, 66 arlborough St. 
Tickets: $15-$17 ($5 off for 1 and under); 
bigmoves.org or 617-869-2 0. 

Comedy: Robert Klein is a 
median, the kind of comic wh 
style. He's appeared on 1V ("S 
less talk show appear
ances), and he's been 
nominated for two 
Grammy Awards, but 
to his credit, he'll al
ways be remembered 
as one of the purest 
most gifted stand-up 
comics of his lifetime. 
He returns to the Jew
ish Theatre of New Englnad, at 
man Jewish Community Cent 
21 (8 p.m.) and Oct. 22 (7 p. 
617-965-5226. -Alexa 

- T.J. Medrek 

Classical: French pianist H ene Grimaud, an 
animal-rights activist who co
Conservation Center, joins co uctor Vladimir 
Ashkenazy and the NHK Sym ony Orchestra 
in Brahms' mighty First Piano oncerto. The 
concert also includes two oth popular fa-

Accento 
Spanish 
BALLET, from page 15 

and to the stage." He adds th such out
reach planning is also being i.J plemented 
with the African-American d Russian 
commtm.ities. Boston Ballet i eveloping 
its Web site to accommod' e Spanish 
speakers, and recently it hire media and 
public relations manager Jo din, who 
happens to speak Spanish ently. The 

B oston Ballet is de eloping 

its Web site to acco odate 

Spanish speakers, an 

recently it hired a pu lie 

relations manager w 
happens to speak S 

provides English cla 

Spanish- speaking d 

company provides English Ian ge class-
es, on site, to its Spanish-spe g dancers. 

-'fhe influx of Latino dance . few years 
ago was a conscious decision "open the 
door;' says Nissinen. "If a da: er is leav
ing Cuba right now," he says, ' hances are 
he or she is coming through B ston first. I 
lpiew that once I hired ce dancers, 
rpany others would consider ·s a good 
P,lace to be, and they would c e and au
clition here." 

. Tickets: $18-$105 (Studen Rush $20, 
two hours prior to curtain); 1 lecharge at 
800-447-7400, telecharge.co or boston
ballet.org. 
I 

I 
I 

K~EPINGT 
THINGS ro oo THIS 

Steve, Joey, Joe and Ralph play John, Paul, George and Ringo In "Rain." 

vorites: Elg(lrs "Enigma Variations" and De
bussy's "La Mer." Oct 20 at 8 p.m., at Sympho
ny Hall. Tickets $33-$78; celebrityseries.org or 
617-266-1 ?00. 

-- T.J. Medrek 

Theater lake a trip to The Twilight Zone as 
seen throuQtl the eyes of Ryan Landry and the 
Gold Dust orphans. Landry has a~apted three 
classic episudes of Rod Ser1ing's supernatural 
1960s serie:i as the Halloween atlraction "Live 
Onstage! The Twilight Zone!" A mute woman 
fights tiny ir1Vaders; an alcoholic i >terrorized 
by a talking dol!; and a disfigured woman un
dergoes pl(l·,tic surgery in Landry's clever re
working. Through Nov. 11 at Machine, 
1256 Bolystun St. Tickets: $28; golddustor
phans.com t r 617-265-6222. 

- -Robert Nesti 

Theater uased on the B-movie classic that 
featured the vo1.mg Jack Nicholsor, the 1980s 
musical hit ''Little Shop of Horron;" tells of a 
meek plant t:tore clerk who gains fame when he 
discovers a 1.1re tropical plant with an insatiable 
appetite anrl .i fondness for Motovm-styted pop 

Boston B 

H er. 's the rest of Boston Ballet's 
2~16-2007. You may :Dotice a 

theme rvnning through mall.Y of the 
works - some guy named Balanchlne. 

"The lutcracker" (Nov. 24-Dec. 30) 
- May~ you've heard about this show. 
Boston f)allet's "Nutcracker" has been in 
the headlines in recent years, usually be
cause of lhe way its been rotating homes. 
It's at the Opera House this year - the 
39th con~ecutive year that BB has staged 
the ballt# The cast includes the entire 
Boston llallet Company and about 300 
children fi:om the Boston B;illet school. 

"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
(Feb. 8· 18) - In his first 1;ompletely 
original full-length ballet, choreogra
pher Geprge Balanchine stayed very 

. true to Shakespeare's classical comedy 
in Act I The second act is more myste
rious attd lyrical, and open to interpre
tation. l• it Bottom's dream? An epi
logue? You decide. 

"New Visions" (March Jl-4) 
Boston JJallet presents thret: of todays 
best cbOreographers-Christopher 
Wheeldon, Jonna Elo, and Val Cani
paroli. Wheeldon debuted "Polyphonia," 
an abstrti.Ct homage to Balanchlne, at 
New Ymk City Ballet. And the New York 
Times wns impressed: "A major ballet," 
wrote A11na Kisselgoff. Val Caniparoli 's 
"Sonata for Two Piano and Percussion" 
was a WI of the Ballet's 2003-2004 sea
son. With 12 people dancing to the music 
of Bela Hartok, the work is intense, 
rhythmi ' and complex. 

BaJaJichine Program (May~ -
Three wi:1rks that were cboxeographed by 
the greal Balanchine. A highlight of 

in this Animus Ensemble produdtion. Through 
Oct. 21 at the Plaza Theatre, Boston Center for 
the Arts. Tickets: $33.50-$38.50: ani
musensemble.org or 617-933-8600. 

- Robert Nesti 

Classical: Boston Conservatory presents 
"The Billy Goats Gruff," a one-~ct opera espe
cially for children with music by Mozart, 
Donizetti and Rossini, at two locjal venues. Oct. 
21 at noon and 2 p.m., at Seull~ Hall, Boston 
Conservatory. Free: bostonconservatory.edu 
or 617-912-9240. Also: Oct. 22at10:30 a.m., 
at the Coolidge Corner Theatre, Brookline. 
Tickets: $5; coolidge.org or 61 7-734-2500. 

- T.J. Medrek 

Art: Though modest in size - only six paint
ings and one sculpture - "New Chinese Land
scapes" offers a glimpse into how contempo
rary Chinese artists are blending their traditional 
native techniques and styles with Western 
ideas. Through Nov. 12 at the Sackler Museum, 
Harvard University, Cambridge. Admission: 
$7.50 ($6 students, seniors): artrnuseums.har
vard.edu or 61 7-495-9400. - Keith Powers 

"The Nutcracker." 

"Ballo della Regina;' sett the Act III 
ballet music from Verdi's pera "Don 
Carlos;' is the intricate po te work that 
Balanchlne originally ed for New 
York City Ballet dancer errill Ashley. 
"La Valse" is a moody an haunting 
work that seems to deal th death. Bal-
anchine pushed the envel in 1946 
with "The Four Tempe ents;' a piece 
for which he created steps and gestures 
that had never before bee seen in classi
cal dance. 

"Giselle" (May 10-20) 
gud left an indelible m 
Ballet with her 2002 pr 
"Giselle." The critics 1 it, and those 
who missed it will get the chance to see 
this re-staging of the sto of the peasant 
girl with the weak heart d the passion 
for dance. 

For tickets, call 800-44 -7400. 

1ro 'Bee or not to 'Bee' 
song, they're not suddenly Broadway show 
stars; they're still just kid$. So it fi ts that their 
songs aren't big show tunes. 

"The 25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee" is the kind of show that so 
many other shows aspire to be. Most of them 
fail. It's light enough to always be fun, and yet 
it has a heart. It never panders to the audi
ence, and yet it's participatory (you may want 
to pray they don't call your name at the start 
of the show, because, if so, you're going to be 
spending some serious time on the stage, and, 
worse, you' ll have to spell). Running less 
than two hours with no intennission, it's a lit
tle blast of fun perfectly s~ted for parents and 
their kids, or anyone !® king for a heart
warming night of laughs. 

~PELLING BEE, from page 15 

c)f charmers. Your heart g 
f;nbar's driven Logainne Sch dgrube
l}ierre, the little leftie from Le · gton (the lo-
calized references in the show a hoot) who 
Illis two dads and leads her e school's gay 
~d lesbian group. Greta Leed sway beneath 
the surface of her stereotypi overachieving 
Asian child. Stanley Bahorek terally evoked 
protective "ahhs" from the a · ence for his 
~lightly lost but very lovable f, who's clear-
ly in over his head at this · g bee. And 
Jenny Barber's Olive is so t and adorable 
that you'd be tempted to missp a word in the 
twats, just so that she could 
: With all these big perfonn 
think adult actors should he 

advice abo11t working with kids and head for 
the hills. But Betsy Wolfe d()(:S a quietly re
markable 11 b as the host - and a fonner 
winner __: of the Putnam O)unty spelling 
bee. And C'ven while you're dazzled by her 
beauty - ·,he could be Alicia Silverstone's 
cousin - 111.he ·s slaying the audience (and the 
contestant11 J with some very fhnny one-sen
tence biographical notes on the kids just be
fore they rreeive their next word to spell. 

The sonj:!S m "Spelling Be~" are actually 
rather unn:markable - no tune you'll fmd 
yourself h11rnming after the show, no lyric 
you'll remi;mber, except the show's title. But 
that's OK - lil fact, it feels jurt right. One of 
the great c1•ncepts of the show is that the kids 
are alway<- kids - when they break into 

"The 25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee " is now pl~ying at the Wilbur 
Theatre, in Boston. Tickets: $25-$75. Call 
617-931-2787. 
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TWELVE 
ANGRY MEN 
A RO'UNDABOUTIHEATRECOMPANY PRODUCTION 

www.roundabouttheatre.org 
- ------

B~~~CROSSAMERICA I a MASSACHuslflTS ~~OSTON • f,BN l!l!ALHOSP!TAL 

NOV. 7 • 19 • THE COLONIAL THEATRE 
617 .931.2_787 • BroadwayAcrossAmerica.com 

Colonial Box Office (106 Boylston St.)• Groups 20•: 866.613.0194 
Pn~~nc!::~:s ~'ls an:n~~~~~~ j! ~0r;:~ no ~·;~;r;s.~~!:!s. 

"AN ECSTATIC EXPERIENCE!" 
-USA Today 

BLUE REGULAR SCHEDULE CON •ACT INFORMATION 
Wed+ Thu 8, Fri 7, ticke(master 61 7 931 2787 

MAN Sat 4.7+1 0, Sun 2+5 ticketi.1aster.com . . 
Schedule sub1ect to change. lnfo+(11<1up Sales 617 .542.6700 

G RQU P CHARLES PLAYHOUSE 74 Wn1renton Street Boston 

1.800.BLUEMAN b lueman.com ~BMP 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22 , 12PM-5P M 

Open House 
Free Admission • Fun for all ages 

FEATURING: 

Live performance by the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra with Music Director, James Levine 

~ • Musicians from local conservatories an1t the community 

· • Guided tours and family activities 

: • Interviews with Boston Symphony Orchestra Music 
Director, James Levine and Boston Pop~ Conductor, 
Keith Lockhart 

················ ···· ····························································· ...................................... 
For a complete schedule of events, v/J.it www.bso.org. 

Symphony Hall• 301 Massachusetts Ave. • Borton • {617) 266-1492 

TELECHARGE.COM 
800.447.7400 

SUBSCRIBERS & GROUPS 
617.695.6955 

www.bostonballet.org 

llUDO LF NUREYEV 'S 

OCT 19-29 
·1 Hf \ \ ' \NG T H EATR E 

CALL 
NOW 

th 
-=-"V~ lHd5pol'l5or 

Loma Fe oo and ~etson Madng. bf Gerie SchlJY~ on locat100 at e ......-.-i:~ 
Museum of F1ne Arts. Boston flf..l!!!J!J~ 
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Master trick builder Cutter (Michael Caine) watches some new magic by master performer Robert Angler (llugh Jackman). 

'Prestige' makes drama disappear 
The Prestige (B-) 

D id somebod: sa: .. abracadabra'°? 
Who could have imagined two 

magician mO\ ies in one movie sea
son·> Joimng the l:-d\\ard-;'\orton
Jes-.1ca-B1cl sleeper .. The lllu..,1on-
1sf· is the more amb1t1ous 1f not 
more accomplished ··Tue Prestige:· 
a follO\\ -up to director Chnstopher 
J\:olan 's 2005 blockbu~tcr ·-satman 
Begms." 

~ ife (Piper Perabo in a nothing role) of his 
colleague Robert Angier (Jackman). They 
both work with C4tter (Michael Caine), a 
genius who designs machines and other 
props for magicians. 

Before you can say, my "trans
ported man" is better than your 
"transported man," the two are lit
erally and figuratively at each 
other's throats. Caught in the mid
dle is the omnipresent Scarlett Jo
hansson as first Angier's and then 
Borden's shapely stage assistant. "\olan ·s film which he cO-\\TOte 

\\Jlh brothl.!r Jonathan. adaptmg 
the novel by Chnstopher Pnest. 
co-stars screen Batman Christian 
Bale and screen Wolverine Hugh 

The good ne\\ s. for men m the au
By James Verniere dience anyway, is she looks 

Film C1itic smashing in her corset-style stage 
costumes. 

Jackman as ma! magicians in early 20th
century London trying to outdo. if not mur
der. one another. Pssst. my money's on the 
Wolverine gu: 

Bale is the volatile Alfred Borden. a bril
liant magician who lacks a crucial quality: 
shO\\mansh1p. ln early scenes. Borden inad
vertently causes the death of the assistant-

Raising 
'Flags' 

FLAGS, from page 15 

Eastwood·s protagonists arc the men of 
the storied Eas) Company. John Bradley 
(Ryan Phillippe in the perfonrnmce of his 
career) is a young '\aV) corpsman from Wis
consm who finds himself embarking with 
the \tarines for the worst battle m the history 
of World War II. Ira Haves (mstant Oscar 
contender :\dam Beach). 1s a proud, with
drawn Pima Indian !Tom Anzona: Franklin 
Sousley (Joseph Cross). a bantamweight kid 
bare!)' old enough to shave. Mono-star 
handsome Rene Gagnon (Jesse Bradfo{d) is 
the son of 1 mill-\\Orker mother from \1an
chester; Ralph .. Iggy .. Ignatowski (Jamie 
Bell) is a bundk of adolescent nerves. Thelf 
belo\ ed sergeant is 20-something ··old man .. 
Mike Strank (Barry Pepper playmg a charac
ter reminiscent of the John Wayne role in the 
1949 film ··sands of lwo J1ma .. ). 

War is hell. and on that Jc\·el .. Flags" is as 
pO\\erful and deep!: shock.mg as "Sewing 
Pri\ate Rvan:· \lount Sunbach1. a collie at 
the end or the stretch of blasted ground 
lights up like a Chnstmas tree with guns 
blazmg at \mencans Iandmg on black 
beaches (the battle wa<; shot in Iceland). The 
rock is a \ irtual fortress with the Japanese 
dug deep into its solid mtcnor 

In Ea'i!V.oods \1s1on. death takes heroes 
and ordinar:- fighting men alike. and SUf\ ivors 
are haLmted to the ends of their lives by friends 
lost and the horrors the~ haw witnessed. 

Intricately plotted and featuring multiple 
narrators, ''The Prestige" delivers some fas
cinating magician lore and legend, including 
mformation that will outrage animal lovers, 
and it looks great. The title refers to the third 
stage in a magician's standard, three-stage 
trick (the first two are "the pledge" and "the 
tum"). The fi lm is also a neat twist on the ex-

pression '\tvmg for your art" and pays re
spect to Geurge Marshall's under-appreciat
ed biopic " l loudini" (1953). 

But "Thr Prestige" is also portentous, 
in1plausible and predictable. If, like me, 
you figure out a major twist early, you 
might get 10stless before the end. By the 
time Nikol.1 resla shows up, and you real
ize the ta! 1. dignified, middle-aged actor 
playing hin1 is the former Ziggy Stardust, 
you may be 1 cady to give up on it. And, yes, 
that is Andv Serkis, the screen's one-and
only Gollu111. as Tesla's Igor-like sidekick 
I\.lr . \ lk) 

Bale and Jackman make good screen ri
vals, but the former can be oveiwrought, and 
Jackman is a bit of a cad. 

Still, this 1:; the only film of the year likely 
to contain tli0 line, "Blind stage hands, bril
liant." 

'The Pres1tge:" All that's missing are the 
hobbits. 

Rated P< i-13. "The Prestige " contains 
violence anti sexually suggestive scenes. 

In scenes set just before Jolm s death in 
1994. he falls dO\m \\eeping in lus home, re
peatmg the words ... Where is he?°° The per
son he refer-; to 1s Iggy. who disappeared 50 
years earlier m the rruddle of the worst fight
ing on Iwo Juna. 

Of the six flag-raisers. three are recruited 
by President Roose\·elt to lead a bond drive. 
The count:r;. 1s bankrupt and might be forced 
to negotiate a peace with Japan. Jolm, Ira 
and Rene agree to participate, but the specta
cle of re-creating the event that took the lives 
of so mam !Clim\ soldiers at rallies that 
are a populist response to Lelli Riefenstahrs 
"Tnumph of the Will.. takes a toll. espe
c1all:- on lra. These scenes also recall John 
Fords dicttm1 about ficllon being more com-

Ryan Philllppe gives the performance of his career in "Flags of Our Fathers." 

mercial than the truth, a subject Eastwood 
explored in "Unforgiven." 

lra, this film's tragic figure, becomes a ca
sualty of the war belatedly, and Beach gives 
the veteran, also well played by Tony Curtis 
in a 1961 biopic, tremendous dignity and 
pathos. 

"Flags of Our Fathers" is also completely 
unflinching in its depiction of the atrocities 
committed by the Japanese. Its foreign-Ian-

guage counter part should be fascinating. 
Dedicated lo Eastwood's longtime pro

duction desig11er Henry Bumstead and cast
ing director 1 'hyllis Huffinan, both recently 
deceased, "t l:1gs of Our Fathers" celebrates 
our soldiers' lieroism and sacrifice, and like 
all great wa1 movies, it is fiercely antiwar. 
Eastwood ha~ made it now for a reason. 

Rated R. I lags of Our Fathers" contains 
graphic war •·iolence and profanity. 
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"ALEX RIDER: OPERATIO 
BREAKER" (8) 
A James Bond film for tw 
Rider: Operation Stormbr 
Austin Powers movie with 
raunch. Alex Pettyfer ("To Brown's 
Schooldays") brings an ap aling solidi-
ty to the title role as a gifte teen recruit-
ed to attend Britain's spy a demy after 
his uncle is murdered. He then 
assigned to infiltrate a co any owned 
by villainous American Da us Sayle 
(Mickey Rourke). It's an a sing takeoff 
on Bond movie tropes, es 
time Bill Nighy's spymaste 

cially any-
r Sophie 

An inquisitive Ttt1man Capote (TobJI Jones) seems to have run out of questions for convicted killer Perry 
Smith (Daniel tralg) In Mlnfamous." 

Okonedo and Missi Pyle's 
onscreen. Inevitably, one 
more Nighy et al and less x Rider, 
and the film is chockabloc ith product 
placement. Still, "Alex Rid ' is a fun sit-
through. (Rated PG.) 
"~ GUIDE TO RECOGNIZJN OUR 
SAINTS" (8+) 
Dito Montiel's debut featu "A Guide to 
Recognizing Your Saints" "Scorsese-
lite." But it has its strengt . A "Mean 
Streets" knockoff, the film an autobi-
oOraphical portrait of Mon l's child-
hbod in 1980s-era, workin class 
Astoria, featuring a strong ast. It's an 
impressive, even lyrical de ction of the 
pitfalls and glories of urba youth. 
(Rated R.) 
"INFAMOUS" (B+) 
"Infamous," the "other" Tr 
movie, is going to suffer b 
arrives in the wake of "Cap 
and covers much the same round. 
That's too bad, because it i ften won
derful and darkly funny. W t 
"Infamous" has that "Capo ' does not 
is Capote as a New York Ci society 
"wind-up toy" and mascot, nfidant 
and finally the betrayer of h famous 
society "Swans." If the tale d Toby 
Jones' Capote carries less ight than 
Philip Seymour Hoffman's car-win-
ning turn, it is by far funnie nd nastier. 
One false note is Daniel Cr 's depiction 
of the "sensitive" killer Per Smith. But 
if you liked "Capote," you r ny must 
see this. (Rated R.) 

"SHORTBUS" (C+) 
You will be hard-prrssed to find a film 
that blends human iimotion with the 
horizontal tango q111te like John 
Cameron Mitchell\ quirky "Shortbus." 
Even folks with hiql, 1y erotic inclinations 
may blush as fresh faced actors wax 
poetic about their MS and perform 
genuine intercoursr on film The gang 
finds solace at the 1ocal Shortbus, an 
underground estatillshment likened to 
the puny yellow veh cle that ships the 
special kids to schrJ1JI. Here people let 
loose, reveling in qll)up sex and good 
conversation. It's not t~e most exciting 
roll in the hay, but "'lhortbus" does for 
Manhattan what a u1rl named Debbie 
once did for Dallas .. ilbeit wrth a bit 
more heart. (Not R,1red .) 

Ongoing 

Al FRANKEN: GOD !!POKE (B+) 
Who is Al Franken. ;eally? The budding 
politician at the heh r of the liberal air
waves across Amer i•::a? Or the dimple
faced, satirical "SaMday Night Live" 
comedian who played Stuart Smalley? 
Filmmakers Nick Dnf)b and Chris 
Hegedus are here ti set the record 
straight: He is both fhetr ·Al Franken: 
God Spoke" is a tri11ute to the guy who 
is Bill O'Reilly and Ann Coutter's worst 
nightmare. Follow1ni:. him on the road, 
we watch Franken pick bones with his 
critics at lectures r;11l10 shows and even 
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- believe it or not - the Republican 
National Convention. Hey. that's Franken 
for you and fans will relish in this nicely 
shaped biopic. (Not rated) - Che/seq 
Bain 
AURORA BOREALIS (B·) 
"Aurora Borealis" asks us to care about 
Duncan (Joshua Jackson). a 25-year-old 
Twin Cities slacker. But the film strug
gles to make his problems matter. A 
decade after high school. he and his 
buddies haven't grown up. and his 
Parl<inson·s-addled grandfather (Donald 
Suther1and) is facing Alzheimer's. Only 
when Duncan meets grandpa·s home
care nurse Kate .Juliette Lewis) does 
another kind of life seem possible. If 
Jackson can't suggest much is swirling 
beneath Duncans surface, Lewis more 
than compensates. and Sutherland is 
hammy and heartbreaking in this pre
dictable if compellingly presented film. 
(Rated R) - Stephen Schaefer 
THE BLACK DAHLIA (B+) 
Los Angeles police detectives and nvals 
Bucky Bleichert (Josh Hartnett) and Lee 
Blanchard (Aaron Eckhart) become 
embroiled in the investigation into the 
gruesome death of actress Elizabeth 
Short (Mia Kirschner) also known as 
the Black Dahlia. What they find is some 
of the nastiest, lurid things you can 
imagine and they become entangled in 
a love tnangfe with the beautiful Kay 
Lake (Scarlett Johansson). a mystery 
woman with a dark past. Director Brian 

De Palma fails to get inside the heads of 
his ob~essed males. and his lead actors 
do not help. But in spite of rts flaws, 
"The Black Dahlia" is still a ready-made 
guilty pleasure for both movie lovers 
and devoted parishioners of the Church 
of Hollyweird. (Rated R) 
"DELIVER US FROM EVIL" (A·) 
The most horrifying fall film is easily 
Amy Berg·s stunning documentary 
"Deliver Us From Evil." a film in which 
the monsters are all too real. If you're 
not already mad about the pedophile 
priest scandal. you are about to be. A 
devastating portrait of the victims, the 
perpetmtors and their unindicted 
enablers, including an up-close inter
view with a madman still on the loose in 
Ireland, "Deliver Us From Evil" is a skin
crawling experience. (Not Rated) 
THE DEPARTED (A) 
A great Boston-set crime drama and a 
"GoodF'ellas"·like return to form for 
Martin Scorsese. "The Departed" is a 
wonderful example of genre fifmmaking 
and another triumph for Jack Nicholson 
in the Whrtey Bulger-like role of gang 
lord Francis Costello. Sent by Costello to 
the police academy to be his mole, Colin 
(Matt Damon11s promoted to Boston's 
elite an~-cnme unrt At the same time, 
trouble~ Billy Costigan (Leonardo 
DiCaprio\ has chosen to become a 
policeman in sprte of his family's many 
felons. What's great about "The 
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THE MOST ROMANTIC MOVIE OF THE YEAR! 
"m E #1 MUST SEE" MOVIE! 
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J MASTERPIECE! 
IT'S HILARIOUSLY 

w1m AND ABSOLUTELY 
ENTERTAINING. 

YOU'LL LOVE IT!" 
RIM ADVISOIY llOAID 

OpenSeason.com 

Look for a bonus OPEN SEASON movie ticket (~p to S7.50 US) Inside specially marked 
copies of Sony family DVDs (avall•ble •t mt11or retailers)! Expires Oct. 27, 2006. 
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"Could be ,mother rip
roaring crowd-pleaser!" 

- The Aoston Globe Calendar 

by Theresa Rebeck 
Directed by 
Rebecca s .1yla Taidnian 

NOW PLAYING 

''lllJl.~ 111'1'!'' 
THE LAUGH-PAQUD AWHD-WIHllG 

MUSICAL COMEDY ROCKS lllTO BOSTOI. 
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Flicks 
MOVIES, from page 19 

Departed" is rts riotously profane dia
logue, fabulous cast and wmer William 
Monahan's relevant references to the 
city's racist reputation and pedophile 
priest scandal. (Rated R) 
EMPLOYEE OF TlfE MONTH (C ) 

WW\N.allstonbrigbtontab.com 

forced to build a new life and blend in. 
Mihaileanu is a ballsy filmmaker, but he 
IU also so in love wrth his footage that 
hardly any of rt is cut from the picture. 
"Live and ~ecome" aims for legendary 
status, but rt brtes off more than rt can 
Chew. In Hebrew, French, Amharic wrth, 
subtitles. (Not rated) - Chelsea Bain 
kEEPING MUM (8+) 
A11glophiles won't be able to resist this 
cast of ab-fab mostly Bmish actors in 
the story of the Goodfellow family living 
111 a small, picturesque English village. 

In "Employee of the Month," a wannabe 
"Gaddyshack" for big-box-store work
ers, Boston native Dane Cook ill-advis
edly appears opposrte non-actor Jessica 
Simpson. He's a slacker "boxboy" com
peting against a hotshot cash-stand 
worker (Dax Shepard) to win the beau
ty's heart. The film is an over1ong, most
ly mirthless mix of banal dialogue, by
the-numbers courtship and lame jokes. 
(Rated PG-13) 

Talk show host Tom Dobbs (Robin Wllllams) takes to the polltlcal 
speech circuit In "Man of the Year. " 

I hings get disrupted by the arrival of a 
sleazy American tennis player (an amus
ingly reptilian Patrick Swayze). The film 
1~; a throwback to the comedies that 
n1ade Great Britain the comedy capital of 
the 1950s and '60s for many viewers. 
Don't keep mum about this lrttle gem. 
(!lated R) 

49 UP (A-) 
If you're one of the many filmgoers who 
has savored Michael Apted's "Up" 
series, his latest "49 Up" will feel like 
checking in with old friends. Since 1964 
a heap of Bms have let loose in these 
strangely appealing documentaries, 
originally intended as a visual watchdog 
to the waning class system in England. 
Knocking on doors every seven years. 
Apted captures their loves. marriages. 
divorces and children on camera. Most 
of the original "7 Up" gang is here. and 
there is something strangely appealing 
about watching the lives of others. 
Apted's film feeds this vice with charm 
and grace. (Not rated) -Chelsea Bain 

GRIDIRON GANG (8+) 
Anyore with lingering doub1s about The 
Rock'~ acting ability should see "Gridiron 
Gang.• Dwayne Johnson, also known as 
The Rock, plays Sean Porter in the film, a 
real-ife probation officer at Gamp 
Kilpcirick, a camomia juvenile detention 
center. Sean believes football and the disci
pline tt requires could be the answer to the 
75 pertent recidMsm rate among gang
bangers and other juvenile offenders. He's 
right in general, and if you have to choose 
only one feel-good, spor1s-themed movie 
this season, make it "Gridiron Gang." The 
film is both entertaining and grounded in 
truth. (Rated PG· 13) 
JESUS CAMP (A·) 
You don't need a spimual soul to be 
touch'd by "Jesus Camp," Heidi Ewing 
and R~chel Grady's shocking glimpse at 

Meet the Artist R ception 
Thursday, October 26, 6 - 8 p.m. 

Classes and wo kshops! 
ctober 23 

JAMES LEVINE U IC 
81aNAID HAITINJC CONOUCTOI EM[llTUS • SIU OZAWA MUSIC OllUCTOlt LAUlt(ATf 

l H U R i o:30AM James Levine, conductor 
lHUR BPM' PeterSerkin, Riano 
FRI 1:30PM BRAHMS P1an4> Concerto No. 2 

SAT 8PM SCHUMANN :fymphony No. 2 
0

5ponsored v1 Tht Fairmont Copley Plaza 

lHUR BPM James Levine, conductor 
Sir John Tomlinson, bass (Moses) 
Philip Langridge, tenor (Aron) 

PETE R SE RKIN 

Jennifer Welch-Babldge, soprano (Young Girl); Ellen 
Rabin er, alto (Sick Woman}; Mark Schowalter, tenor 
(Youth & Naked Youth); Sanford Sylvan, baritone 
(Man & Ephraimite); Sergei Koptchak, bass (Priest) 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, John Oliver, conductor 
PALS Children's Chorus, Johanna Hill Simpson, 

founder and conductor emerita 
SCHOE NBERG Mo5es und Aron 
concert performances Wi th supertitles 

Tickets: $17 _ $111 oPEN •EHE• RS•Ls • ., NaTEo 1N ucHT Tv•e 

{617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org 
Thor• is a Ss per tick•t handling fee for tickets ordered ~y phone/inte rnet 

6. 1 TOO/ TTY (617) 638-9 289 
For servtc:e-s. bckttmg and mformauon for 
persons wrth d•sab1lrt•es call (617) 638.9431 

S~ason Sponsor *UBS 
EMC --wtl PAU'Wft 

A11,,,.grom1 on4 ortilts wbj<d to chtmg<. 
PkOTOGUP11~ tolt(ttatl UtrCH 

young Evangelical Christians. At the Kids 
on Fire Summer Camp, arts and crafts 
are absent and children are training to 
be warriors for God. At the helm is 
Pastor Becky Fischer, a vivacious, out
spoken woman whose campers are 
putty in her hands. By far the most dis
turbing of these children is Rachael, a 9-
year-old religious zealot who accosts 
people on the street and spoon-feeds 
them a mouthful of holy hot air. There's 
a right-wing agenda here, and footage of 
these kids at anti-abortion protests is a 
bit hard to shake, too. (Rated PG-13) -
Chelsea Bain 
LIVE AND BECOME (C+) 
If Radu Mihaileanu's "Live and Become" 
wants to be anything, rt is an epic. It's 
too bad Mihaileanu's budget can't live up 
to his dreams for this passionate tale 
about an Ethiopian boy who immigrates 
to Israel. Thanks to Operation Moses, a 
mid-'80s plan to help Ethiopian Jews 
find a permanent home in Israel, a young 
boy (Moshe Agazai) relocates to the holy 
land. Taking the name Schlomo, he is 

"MAN OF THE YEAR" (B-) 
I he dog gets wagged again in "Man of 
the Year," Barry Levinson's timely skew
ering of current American politics. The 
111111 gives Robin Williams his best role 
111 ages as Jon Stewart-like television 
talk-show host Tom Dobbs. To borrow a 
Phrase, Tom is mad as hell, and he isn't 
going to take rt anymore. Buoyed by 3 
nrillion e-mails and the encouragement 
a11d support of his beloved manager 
(l~hristopher Walken) and whiplash
t11ngued wmer (a good Lewis Black), 
Tom agrees to throw his hat in the ring 
and run for president. "Man of the Year'' 
works best when the screenplay, by 
director Levinson ("Wag the Dog"), is 
foeding machine-gun-paced one-liners 
11110 Williams' motor mouth. Like the 
Onnie in "Aladdin" and the disc jockey in 
Lnvinson's own "Good Morning, 
Vietnam," Dobbs is a perfect vehicle for 
Williams' unique persona and virtuoso 
c11mic talents. (Rated PG-13) 

BOSTON BALLET 
MIKKO NISSINEN A rtistic Director 

Be a part of Boston's 

BIGGEST 
HolidaYi 

NOV 24-DEC 30 
THE OPERA HOUS E 

Ticketmaster.com 
617 .931.2787 

Special Offers 617.695.6955 
Groups 617.456.6343 \. 

www.bostonballet.org "" 
'"" 

~~ 
BOSTON 

HOME SHOW 
AT THE BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

J 

.,. 
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DESTINATIONS 

Plazza Garlbaldl provided a great lunch adventure. 

Chef Alberto Rossetti of Al T 
parmesan cream). 

PHOTOS 8\ FRAN GOLDEN 

ezzo, ~ 1-star Mlchelln restdura.nt In Panna, shDws off a pannesan creation (a parmesan cone fllled with fabric tablecloths. 
Sorelle Picchi is only open for 

1W1ch and is full of locals. The 
friendly waitress Wlderstood 
enough English to take my order 
(and I understood enough Italian 
to find my way around the menu) 
and I totally enjoyed the pasta 
and the experience. 

birds sing, I felt quite lucky to 
have discl ivered Parma. 

TE C~F ITALY 
lfyougq 

a may be the food capital of Italy 
More exploring, to work off 

the calories, brought me to pretty 
parks and past side streets lined 
with colorful houses. 

HAM 1\ND CHEESE: Con
s<_>rzio dd Formaggio Parmi
g~ano Rl"'ggiano (www.parmi
giano-reg~iano.it) can arrange 
tours of p:trmesan cheese farms. 
They arr usually offered for 
groups, l iut individual travelers 
are acco111modated when possi
ble. Similarly, the Consorzio del 
Prosciuth1 di Parma (www.pro
sciuttodiparma.com) can arrange 
tours of l'arma ham factories. In 
Septembt>r, during the annual 
ham feNtival, ham producers 
open thetr doors for tours and 
tastings. 

P
arma is Italy's f1 d 
city, located north of 
Bologna in the fe1 ·1e 
Emilia-Romagna e-

gion and lending its name to 
famous food products, p 
giano-reggiano and prosciutt di 
Parma. 

PARMA, ITALY 
FRAN GOLDEN 

Foodies will want to c e 
here to explore the restauran 
some believe the best cuisin in 
Italy comes from this regio 

• as well as the gourmet 
~hops, city market, and ch 
"'lllld ham factories in the 
·countryside (where you 
learn everything you ever w 
to know about parmesan 
Parma ham). 

But besides the good eats, 
itors will find a city of 250 
that's both pretty and surpri 
ly cultured, especially for a 
that's off the regular tourist 
- it's a real find. 

This is the city 
Giuseppe Verdi (born just 

.side Parma) created some o 

.operas, performed at the 11 
:'Regio, built in the 1820s an 
::hosting opera productions t 
•Arturo Toscanini and Nicol Pa
..ganini also hailed from Pam 

A key attraction in the c 
an even older theater, the 
nese, a unique wooden spac 
dates to 1618 and is locat in 
the Pillotta, a palace of se eral 
buildings constructed in the 6th 
and 17th centuries by 
Ranuccio I Farnese. The 
and parts of the palace we 
stroyed by Allied bombs in 
1944 but reconstructed · the 
1950s. The palace today i also 
home to the National G, ery 
and National Archaeol ·cal 
Museum. 

Like every Italian city 
are beautiful churches, but 
Parma's cathedral is partic larly 
noteworthy because it asts 
frescoes by Correggio, wh was 
born in Parma. While the the
dral is 900 years old, Co ggio 
did his dome work between 1526 
and 1530. He also frescoe the 
dome of the Church of St John 
the Evangelist, where yo 
view the work of local 
Parmigianino (who also d 
Church of S. Maria Della S cca
ta). Next to the cathedral s the 
architecturally interesting, ctag-
onal Baptistery, which s to 
the 12th century and is e of 
pink Verona marble. 

Film buffs may recogni e the 
city center's historic area and 
streets from Bernardo Be oluc
ci 's epic "1900" (1976), th local 
son having filmed some 1 that 
famous movie here. 

Parma has some Rom 
too, in odd places like 

bridges (they are still bcmg exca
vated). 

This is an easy cif· to walk 
aroW1d. Allow yoursel I a couple 
of days to explore. YC111 'll dodge 
more bikes than cars, pass out
door cafes, explore the small 
market (where linens tTC a bar
gain) and no doubt be side
tracked by the large uumber of 
shops in the historic downtown 
boasting Italian fashiotlS - and 
proof that this is a prosperous 
place. The designer brands are 
here - Gucci, Furia, Max Mara 
- but so are plenty of little 
shops serving up Hill ian-made 
shoes and accessories •• nd more . 

OK, I admit, I diet not leave 
Parma empty hant kd - I 
snagged a raincoat <11td skirt at 
Max & Company (M.tx Mara's 
youthful and less-exp1~nsive off
shoot), and a soft leath•!r purse at 
Furia. To heck with the poor per-

forrnance of the dollar against 
the euro. I liked the design. 

But eating was part of my goal 
and I did plenty of that, too. 

While Parma boasts Michelin
starred restaurants including Ris
torante Al Trarnezzo in Parma 
(Via :)el Bono, 5.'b) and Stella 
d'Orc Locanda Ristorante (also 
a B&B) in the nearby town of 
Soranga - and, believe me, the 
chefs here know their way 
armmd the local product and 
more - I wanted a Jess gourmet, 
more authentic experience, to eat 
the way the locals might eat 
when going out. 

Tw::> places provided that expe
rience for me: Ristorante La 
Greppia (Via Garibaldi, 39) and 
Sorelle Picchi (Via Farni, 27). 

At both, the kitchen is domi
natecl by women - this is your 
Italian mother's or grandmother's 
kind ::if cooking. 

At Ristorante La Greppia, the 
eggplant parmesan-like concoc
tion was so amazing my com
panions and I asked the owner's 
wife, who TW1S the kitchen, for 
the recipe. 

My otherl traditional local 
meal came at the recommenda
tion of the friendly clerk at the 
Furia store. I really wanted to try 
the local dish called tortelli d 'er
betta, a !.mall, delicate ravioli 
stuffed with fresh ricotta and a 
green leafy vegetable such as 
Swiss chard or spinach. 

So I asked her where to find 
the best for lunch and she direct
ed me to a side street off Piazza 
Girabaldi and a food shop, with 
instructions to go to the back. So 
I pushed past the stem-looking 
cashier at the rear of the shop and 
entered a hidden restaurant 
space, simple in decor but with 
maybe 20 tables, all covered with 

Before resting my head at 
Palace Hotel Maria Luigia (Viale 
Mentana, 140), named for 
Napoleon's second wife (Maria 
Luigia), who was Duchess of 
Parma in the 1800s, I stopped by 
some of the gourmet shops to 
check out the product. 

1 had already picked up cheese 
on a parmesan factory tour, and 
you can't bring home prosciutto 
(due to U.S. Custom s regula
tions), but I did buy some truffle 
oil. I passed on the $100 bottle of 
aged balsamic vinegar, but I'm 
sure it's delicious. 

At Salumera Garibaldi (Via 
Garibaldi, 42) I decided to pick 
up a picnic dinner and came 
away with marinated Roman ar
tichokes, cold octopus salad and 
a fried rice ball, a delicious feast 
for less than $20. 

Sitting in the open-air court
yard at the hotel, listening to 

STAY ING THERE: The 
Palace l lotel Maria Luigia has 
comfortable rooms and is an 
easy walk away from the city's 
historic downtown and key 
sights. R1ttes for two from about 
$228; www.sinahotels.it 

TOUH ING THERE: The 
tourist oil ice, located at Via Mel
lon.i, 1/a, offers a free audio walk 
in English that will get you to the 
major sights. For about $6.25 
you can purchase passes to get 
into the various museums and 
monumtnts. 

FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION: Go to 
turismo.l·omW1e.parma.it 

A s1t1~n pAic~ 
t~· p~"f f trA f A~~eltrh1r 

Freedom to do wJ.iatever yov wardi ·wJ.ien ever 

yov want TJ.iaf> Freestyle Crvi>in9®. 

NOR\\11 G IAN CRUISE LINE' 

Contact our featured travel agent, 
call NCL at ·1-800-256-5672 

or visit ncl.com. 

From 

+ 

7-Day f3ermvda 
Rovridtrip Bo~tori 

FREs: 1 TYlE CRUIS IN4• 
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AT THE LIBRARY 

Brighton Bran h 
40 Academy Hill 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Friends Book Sale 
The Friends of the B 

Branch Library will be h 
other small book sale Sa 
Oct. 28, beginning at J 0 
the Brighton Branch 
There will be book c 
boxes outside the front e ance 
of the building for peo le to 
search through and p hase 
items. If it is raining, th 
will be inside the lobby ar 
the lecture hall. 

Many people in the co uni-
ty have donated arts and rafts 
books in the past month, o pa
trons looking for indoor ctivi
ties for the winter, will fin plen
ty of books on embroide and 
needlepoint. In additi to 
books, there are videos ~ sale. 
For more information, ca 617-
782-6032. 

'The Athens of 
America, Boston 
1825-1845' 

Thomas H. O'Connor, 
sity historian and profes 
history emeritus ?t Bosto 
lege, talks about his new 
"The Athens of America, 
1825-1845" on Thursday 
2, 7 p.m., at the Brighton 
of the Boston Public Libr 

O'Connor will discus how 
prominent literary person lities 
of the day, such as Em 
Longfellow, Hawthorne 
Melville were part of a 
wider community effort an 
attempt to make Boston th ost 
progressive city in the nati , the 
Athens of America. 

by 

Linda Myer will P' 11tra) Abigail 
Adams and particip.mts will use 
simple costumes, props and 
"space objects" II• help Mrs. 
Adams re-enact thr Boston Tea 
Party and the Declru .1tion of Inde
pendence, and even portray the 
children of John .md Abigail 
Adams. The perf01111ance is one 
hour Jong. For morr information, 
call 617-782-6032 

'Be Curious @ 
Your Library' 

"Be Curious @ Y<>ur Library" 
is a month-long senr' of learning 
events taking place .1t all neigh
borhood branches pf the Boston 
Public Library thro11ghout Octo
ber. 

Book discussipn group 
A book discussion .~oup meets 

the first Wednesday • ,f the month 
at 11 a.m. For more intormati0n, 
call 617-782-6032. 

The selection for NO\. I will be 
"A Night to Rememl er·· by Wal
ter Lord. 

Copies of the bo(l~.s are avail
able at the library. All are invited, 
and new members at,.. welcome. 

Help for beginuing 
Internet user 

Help is available .1 the library 
for those who are 111ystified by 
the Internet. For an .1ppointment, 
call Alan at 6 J 7-782 1>032. 

ESL conversation 
No registration is 1equired for 

the group, and adm1<:)ion is free. 
The group meets Jv1.mdays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.111 <tnd Tues
days, Wednesdays ai 111 Fridays at 
IO a.m. For more 1n1ormation. 
call 617-782-6032. 

The event, co-sponsor 
the Brighton Allston His 
Society, is free and open 
public. 

ricaI Stories and films 
the Stories and films tor children 

take place Tuesday.. I 0:30 a.m. 
This is a free progra11 1; all are in
vited. Abigail Adams, 

Revolutionary Mom 
AU older children, the' and Russian collection 

families are welcome to an nter- The Brighton Brnr 1ch LibraI) 
active performance titled Abi- received a gift from t'1e e:.tate of 
gail Adams, Revoluti nary Jennie Levey to benefi t the Russ
Mom," Friday, Oct. 20, at.I a.m. ian collection at the library. The 
at the Brighton Branch Li rary, Bi lbo Baggins Fund fl.is been cre-
40 Academy Hill Road, Bri ton. ated. Materials incl11de Rus ian 

fiction, nonfiction. classics and 
best-sellen.: Russian DVDs: 
Rw;sian \'ideos; and Russian 
lxx•k.s on CD. 

1be library im1tes all Russian 
readers and community members 
to !.ign up for libraf) cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, calJ 
617-782-6032. 

Hamework assistance 
Homework assistance is avai l

able Mondays, 5:30-7:30 p.m.; 
and Tuesdays through Thursdays, 
3:30-5:30 p.m .. excluding holi
days. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children: 

R~ ding Readiness 
Reading Readiness takes 

place Fridays, Oct. 20 and 27, 
No,. 3, IO. 17 and 24, 10:30-
11:~0 a.m. This group is appro
priate for children age 3 to 5, and 
will explore concepts necessary 
before a child learns to read. 
Eac.1 week, children will share 
stor. es and play educational puz
zles or welcome performer Sue 
EatC1n on Nov. 10 and 24. Par
ents are encouraged to partici
pate with preschoolers. and will 
receive take-home acti\ it) 
sheets to reinforce the concepts 
at h;>me. Preschoolers will also 
receive a commemorative T
shir1 and three boob to keep. 
The group is free and open to the 
public; no registration required. 

Preschool Programs 
Toddler Story Time - Mon

day~, I0·30-11:15 a.m., Oct. 23 
and 30; NO\. 6. 13. 20 and 27: 
and Dec. 4. 11 and 18. For chil
dren age 2 to 3 and their care
givers; stones. songs. finger
plays and a er Jft. See the 
children's librarian to register. 
No registration required. 

Preschool Story11me 
Wednesday~ . I 0:30-11: 15 a.m .. 
Oct 25; NO\. I. 8. 15. 22 and 29: 
and Dec. 6 and 13. for children 
age 3 to 5 and their caregivers: 
stones, songs. fingerplays and a 
craf1. No registration required. 

C • I 
0ine be part of the magu;. 

.. .. -... 
• 

Tl 

Fri. NOV. 17 

Sat. NOV. 18 * 11 

Sun. NOV. 19 * 11 

KETS ON SALE NO"'V! 

- 19 

OAM & 2:00 PM 

OAM & 2:00 PM 

THE WANCl THEATRE 
!WANG CENTER 

.~ ----
Buy tickets o1 www.disneylive.com, 

Theatre Box Office or coll 1-800-447-7400 
...... . ~ 

f0< TTY hcket orders mll (8B8) 889 8587 :f::i:: e,. ") 
TICKET PRICES: $25 & $35 

wnited number of VIP seots ovailoble. Coll for detaib. 
JSornot d>otges and -.oncl;ng r- ""'! apply.) 

Entertainment4, the pt .ducers of Oisne1y On Ice 
~.:._....:_ ______ ....... ________ ~ ---------'-~ 

Faneuil Bookworms 
Wednesdays, 4 to 4:45 p.m., 

Oct. 25: Npv. I, 8. 15, 22 and 29; 
and Dec. 6 and 13. Children in 
kindergarten through grade three 
are welcome for stories and con
versation. Children will receive 
~ciivity sheets to reinforce the 
concept at home. No registration 
required. 

Book Discussion Groups 
The OKl Club - The Only 

Kids Club is a monthly book dis
cussion giroup for children in 
grades four and higher. Books 
are chosen each month by club 
members and will be available 
one month in advance of meet
ing at the Faneuil Branch. The 
next meeting will be on Tuesday, 
Nov. 14. 4 to 4:45 p.m.; the book 
to be discubsed will be "The Tail 
of Emily Windsnap'' by Liz 
Kessler. A ~nack wi II be provid
ed. Registration is required. 

Cover to Cover: Teen book 
club - a monthly discussion 
group for teenagers in grades 
sewn and older. Books are avail
able one month in advance at the 
Faneuil Branch library. Preregis
tration required. 

The Faneuil Pageturners -A 
monthly book discussion group 
for children age I 0 and up with a 
parent. Boq>ks will be available 
one month in advance at the Fa
neuil Branch. The next meeting 
will be on 'Tuesday, Oct. 24; the 
book to be discussed wi ll be 
"Belle Teal'' by Anne M. Martin. 
Preregistration required. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening edition of "Story 

Time." followed by a craft. takes 
place Tueslfays from 6-6:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the public; no 
registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story Time 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories und a craft on Mon
da) s at 10:30 a.m. No registra
tion is required. 

Adult Programs 

K'iOL comer<;ation group 
.\o reg1:.trat1on, no charge.JU:.t 

a useful period for improving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

_ ________ \\ 1\w.allstonbrightontab.com 

Special Events 

Halloween Parade 
The annual children's costume 

parade will be on Saturday, Oct. 
28, J 0:30-11 :30 a.m. The parade 
will leave through the back door 
of the children\ room and walk 
across the street to parade 
around the Oak Square rotary 
sidewalk. A tast) snack will be 
available upon returning to the 
library. Free and open to the pub
lic. 

Abigail Adams, 
Revolutionary Mom 

All older children, their and 
families are welcome to an inter
active performance titled ''Abi
gail Adams, Revolutionary 
Mom,'' Friday, Oct. 20. at 10 
a.m. at the Brighton Branch Li
brary, 40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton. Linda Myer will por
tray Abigail Adams and partici
pant!> will use simple costumes, 
props and "space objects" to 
help Mrs. Adams re-enact the 
Boston Tea Party and the Decla
ration of Independence, and 
even portray the children of John 
and Abigail Adams. The perfor
mance is one hour long. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6032. 

'The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe' 

For children in kindergarten 
through eighth grade; Tuesday, 
Dec. 12. 6 p.m. Presented by the 
Hampstead Players, with audi
ence participation. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., 
Allsto11, 617-787-6313 

For Children 
Preschool Sing-along 

with Scott Kepnes 
Scott Kepnes will lead parenh 

and children age 2 to 5 in a rous
ing songfest, playing his conga 
drum and guitar, Thursda), Oct. 
26. at I()· l "i a n 

Homework Helper Program 
A Boston Public School 

teacher will be in the children\ 
room to help with homewor" 

Mond.1v, Oct. 23, and Wednes
day, Ckt. 25, 4-6 p.m. 

'foddler Story Time 
For diildien age 1 I /2 to 3 I 12-

and their caregivers; stories, 
songs, lingerplays and a craft,, 
Tuesd.i\. Oct. 24, I0:30 a.m. See 
childn·11·s librarian to register. 

Pn.'School Story Time 
For l hildren ages 3 to 5 and 

their l .1regivers; stories, songs, 
fingerplays and a craft, Friday, 
Oct. 21 I and 27, I 0:30 a.m. See 
chi ldrrn · s Ii brarian to register. 

< 'hess Instruction 
For .i>!es 10 and older; all skill 

levels welcome. Class meets 
Saturd.1\, Oct. 21, 11 a.m.-2 p.m .. 

I lalloween Party 
Pumpl<.ins to decorate and· 

other ~1 •ooky crafts, plus prizes 
for the hest costume, Saturday, 
Oct. 2X. 2-4 p.m. 

For Adults 
Piano Concert 

Pian"t and composer John 
Fergusun will perform works by 
Beetho\'en, Brahms, Shuberts,, 
Stockh.111sen and Babbit on the 
library ·. Yamaha baby grand" 
piano 0 11 Saturday, Oct. 21, at 3' 
p.m. " 

Exhibit: 
Book Arts and Collage 

A ju11l'd exhibit of new works 
by Boston area artists featuring 
handm.ule books, hand-printed 
books, "altered" books and 
sculptw.·~ with book-like forms 
and co111plementary wall art in 
collage .ind mixed media will be . 
on displ.1y through Oct. 30. 

Tai chi class 
Tai <.. 111 class takes place every 

Monda\ from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for 
ages IO .md older. Join instructor 
Shu1.h1 Ieng for an hour of relax
ing tai l hi instruction. No regis
tration " required. 

( 'hess instruction 
Free instruction in basic and 

advancn I chess for ages I 0 and 
okll'r "•th Richard THee takes 
1)la...:c •'er; Saturda)· trom 11 
a.m.-2 pm. All skill levels are 
welcom1• Chess sets are avail
able fo1 use in the library at any 
time. N1 •registration is necessary. 
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EDUCATION NOTES 

BPS Showcase 
of Schools 

Boston Public S 
host its annual S wcase of 
Schools event on Sa rrday, Oct. 
21, from 10 a.m.-1 .m. at the 
Bayside Expo Cente in Dorch
ester. The showcase ers fami
lies an opportunity to 
sentatives from all 
Public Schools und 
and kicks off the 
school choice season. 

School officials 
showcase up from J 
tober this year to pro 
with an overview of s 
er in the year. The ev 
changed from a w 
Saturday afternoon t 
make it easier for m 
to attend. 

At the showcase, 
learn which schools 

oved the 
ary toOc
e families 
ools earli
t was also 
"ght to a 
e slot to 

e families 

"lies can 

for them, see display of student 
work, and talk to principals, 
teachers and parents bout what 
each school offers. formation 
sessions about how e school 
registration process orks will 
also be at the showca at 11 a.m. 
and noon. 

The Bayside Expo 
Mt. Vernon St., Do 
lumbia Point, offers parking, 
and BPS will provid free "yel
low school bus" servi e from the 
following locations eturn ser
vice is also available) 

JFK/UMass statio in Dorch
ester - departs c ntinuously 
starting at 9 a.m. 

Jackson/Mann Sc l in All-
ston - departs at 9 0 and 11 
a.m. 

Maverick Station 
Boston - departs 
10:45 a.m. 

Ruggles Station in 
departs at 9:30, 10: 
a.m. 

in East 
9:30 and 

oxbury
' and 11 

The showcase m s the start 
of school choice se 
wide campaign to 
lies about the options 
them in the Bos 
Schools. Key activiti 
the showcase include 
view time (Nov. 6-J 
which all schools wil 
houses and other 
prospective families, 
sessions about the 

n, a city
rm fami

vailable to 
n Public 
following 
chool pre-
19) during 
host open 
vents for 

process, and regis tion (first 
roundis Jan.5-Feb.2 

For more inform 
school choice, 
boston.k 12.ma. us/re 

Brimmer and 
dedicates new 

The Brimmer and 
in Chestnut Hill d 
new Robert B. Alm 

about 
visit 

Center that includes lassrooms, 
a middle/upper schoo "brary and 
a music room on Frid , Sept. 15. 
The building was des ned along 
ecologically "green" ciples. It 
is underneath the sci l's main 
on-site playing field, t a sunken 
courtyard allows Ii 
into the new facilitie 
students an accessibl 
door space. 

The new structure 
below grade, nearly 
passing traffic. It w 
with environmental 
mind, so the school's 
ing field sits over 
three walls are bel 
making the space m 
to heat and to cool. 
site, above ground 
courtyard, is lands 
raised-bed plantings. 

ncerns in 
ain play
roof and 
ground, 

e efficient 

ing is both enrrgy-efficient and 
aesthetically plr!<ising, having a 
positive impa( I on the appear
ance of the sch• -0! and the neigh
borhood that su1rounds it. 

Trustees, pat1· n~. staff and stu
dents of the sch< -01 gathered in the 
academic centr1 to view the new 
spaces before fl ie formal dedica
tion ceremony llegan. At the ded
ication, Head 1)f School Anne 
Reenstierna sp11ke of Robert B. 
Almy of Dedllan1, after whom 
the building is 11amed. and of his 
long connectio11 with the school 
as parent, trustr<' and chairman of 
the board. In addition to dedicat
ing the buildiny Reenstierna for
mally dedicated the statue in the 
courtyard, scu lpted by Janice 
Corkin Rudolf of Sudbury, an 
alumna of the si hool. The new li
brary was nan ted the Anne C. 
Reenstierna Library; the court
yard was dedici•l.ed in the name of 
Linda Shapiro Waintrup, alumna 
and long-time "upporter of the 
school. 

The opening of the new Almy 
Academic Wing has made way 
for a lower sch• 101 French media 
room and a o rmpletely remod
eled lower sch• .vi library as well 
as new world J.mguage faci lities 
for middle and upper school stu
dents. 

Test date 5(....f for 
admission to city's 
exam schoc»ls 

The Boston Public Schools 
will offer the 111• lependent School 
Entrance Exa111ination for en
trance to the city's three examina
tion schools on 'Saturday, Nov. 4, 
9 a.m., at 12 l<>• at1ons across the 
city. The regr· tration deadline 
was Wednesdav Sept. 27. 

Students mu~t currently be m 
grades six, eight and nine to take 
the test. Inter<'Sted candidates 
may obtain aprilication materials 
from the prinl •pal of his or her 
present school :\pplications will 
also be available at the Boston 
Public School~ Fmnily Resource 
Centers, all llranches of the 
Boston Public Library and the 
Boys & Girls ( lubs. 

The three r •am schools are 
Boston Latin ~cademy, Boston 
Latin School and John D. 
O'Bryant Schc" l of Mathematics 
& Science. Nev .,rudents are ad
mitted to grade•• seven and nine at 
all three exam -chools. John D. 
O'Bryant is the imly exam school 
that accepts 111!v. students for 
grade 10. 

For inform;1t on, call Enroll
ment Planning & Support at 617-
635-9512 or 61 /-635-9?01. 

Professors 
named at BC's Connell 
School of Nursing 

Patricia Tahlo-.ki has been 
named associatr dean of graduate 
studies and C1therine Read has 
been named as•,cx:iate dean of the 
undergraduate program, both in 
the Boston Cpllege William F. 
Connell School of Nursing. 

Tabloski , wlto specializes in 
gerontological nursing, joined 
Boston Colleg• in 1998 as an as
sociate profe .. -or in CSON's 
Adult Health Department. She 
later served a' chairwoman of 
that department and coordinator 
of Adult/Geror 1tological Nurse 
Practitioner Pn rg:rams. 

Tabloski's rnirsmg care and re
search have Ix-• n in the areas of 
hospice and Jpngterm care. care 
of the elderly, ,111d sleep improve-

ment in tllose with Alzheimer"s 
disease. She is tile project director 
for a U.S. Department of Healtll 
and Human Senices grant that 
has helped to establish a new 
master's specialty in palliative 
care at BC's Connell School of 
Nursing. 

Tabloski is a fellow m tile 
Gerontological Societ; of Ameri
ca and a senior nurse scientist at 
the Center for Nursing Excel
lence at Brigham and Women's 
Ho pital. She earned a bachelor"s 
degree from Purdue University, a 
master of science in nursing from 
Seton Hall University and a doc
torate from the University of 
Rochester. 

Read, who specializes in tile 
area of genetics. joined Boston 
College in 2001 as an assistant 
professor in CSON's Adult 
Health Department. She was pro
moted to associate professor in 
2006. Read's research is in the 
field of health promotion and 
psychological adaptation in per
sons with or at risk for genetic 
disease. She has contributed arti
cles to publications such as tile 
Journal of Nur:,ing Scholarship. 
Journal of Genetic Counseling. 
Journal of Pediatric Nursing and 
Journal of lnhented Metabolic 
Disease. She is a member of the 
International Societ; of Nurses in 
Genetlcs. In 2005. Read co
chaired a National Institute on 
Aging-sponsored conference on 
aging and genetic technology. 

Read is a senior nurse scientist 
at tile Center for Nursing Excel
lence at Brigham and Women·s 
Hospital, and a member of a re
search tean1 at Boston Uni\'ersit) 
School of Medicine. She also 
serves on the Burlington Board of 
Health. 

Read earned a bachelor's de
gree from Universit; of Illinois
Chicago, a master of science in 
physiology from tile Universit; 
of lllinois-Urbana. a ma<,ter of 
science in nursing from Salem 
State College and a doctorate 
from UMass-Lowell. In 2002. 
she was honored with the Francis 
Cabot Lowell Young Alumm 
Award for Healtll Professions b) 
UMas~-Lowell. 

'Francis Xavier 
and the Jesuit Missions 
in the Far East' 

Boston College presents .. Fran
cis Xavier and the Jesuit Missions 
in the Far East: an Anniversar; 
Exhibition of Earl; Printed 
Worh from the Jesuitana Collec
tion of the John J. Burns Library:· 

The exhibit10n is on display at 
the university through Dec. 3. 
This year marks the 500th an
niversary of tile birth of Francis 
Xavier, one of tile most eminent 
figures of the earl; Society of 
Jesus. 

The John J. Burns Library of 
Rare Books and Special Collec
tions 1s located on Boston Col
lege's Chestnut Hi ll campus. at 
140 Commonwealth Ave. The li
brary is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday; closed 
weekends and major holidays. It 
is handicapped accessible, and 
open to the public free of charge. 

For more information. call the 
librat) at6 17-552-3282. 

Boston Public 
Schools wins prize 
for Urban Education 

The fifth·s time the cham1 for 
the Boston Public School system. 

Kids Times 
& those who si:are easy 

Sat's & Su 11's 12- 4 
SS Salem at the t·ore River Shipyard 
t 3A Quincy I Adu lts $10 I Children $8 

Contact (61 ) 479-7900 for mor~ info. w1Nw.hauntedship.com 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino, 
School Committee Chairman 
Elizal>etll Reilinger and interim 
Superintendent Michael Contom
pasis recently accepted the Broad 
Prite for Urban Education from 
Eli Broad and the Broad Founda
tion ai- tile most improved urban 
school district in the country. The 
Broad Prize included $500,000 in 
scholarship money for BPS sru
dents. This was Boston's fifth 
year as a finalist. 

'·Finall; - the School Com
mittee, Superintendent Contom
pasis and his staff have been 
working hard to accelerate the 
improvement in al l of the city's 
schools:· Menino said. 'This 
award today could not have been 
accomplished without tile hard 
work of the staff in schools and of 
tile students and their families 
who make tile Boston Public 
Schools an exciting place to be 
and a oreat place to learn. We are 
also tr~mendously grateful for the 
almost 11 years of leadership pro
\'ided b; retired Superintendent 
Thom,as Payzant. who helped de
sign and implement the reform 
plan that guides the BPS today. " 

Started m 2002, the Broad 
Pri1:e is an annual award tllat hon
ors the country"s urban school 
districts that are making the great
est improvements m srudent 
achievement while reducing 
achievement gaps among ethnic 
groups and between high- and 
low-income students. The prize is 
tile largest education award in the 
country gi \'en to a single school 
district. The total prize money 
each year is $1 million ($500,000 
for the district selected for the top 
honor and $125.000 for each of 
the four finalists). 

Boston has nov. earned a total 
of $ l million in scholarship 
money, ha\'ing earned $500,000 
total for being selected as a final
ist in the previous four years. 

·lh,e Boston Public Schools is 
committed to providing a top
qualit) education for all stu
dents.'' Reilingcr said. "With a 
laser-like focus on improving 
teaching and learning and a dedi
cation to training and supporting 
staff. schools across the city have 
demonstrated mem.urable im
provements over the past few 
years. 'The Broad prize is a recog
mtion of those efforts and should 
be celebrated ... 

··1 am thankful to the Broad 
Foundation for this recognition," 
Contompasis said. "The leader
ship of the mayor in putting edu
cation as a top priority. and of the 
School Committee in continuing 
to help guide the education re
form agenda in Boston, are both 
major factors in the improve
ments we· ve seen in schools that 
allowed us to be selected for this 
award Students in Boston are 
learning every day in schools in 
ever) part of the city, and we're 
still improving. We will continue 
to work to ensure that every stu
dent who graduates with a BPS 
diploma has the skills and knowl
edge necessary to succeed in 
work or continuing education." 

More than I 00 urban school 
districts nationwide were eligible 
for the Broad Prize this year. The 
five finalist districts were selected 
based on a rigorous review of 
data compiled and analyzed by 
the National Center for Educa
tional Accountability. A board of 
16 prominent educational leaders 
then reviewed the data and select-

ed the five finalist distriaJ. co1npletion date. No special ap-
Teams of educa re- plr<'ation form is required. 

searchers and practitioners then lne scholarship is a.full tuition 
conducted site visits at each of the award for four years; renews au
finalist school districts to gather to111atically. There are 10 scholar
statistical and qualitative infor- ships per yeat. 
mation, including interviews with Applicants must meet Boston 
district administrators, focus Cullege undergraduate admission 
groups with teachers and princi- a11d financial aid application 
pals, and classroom observations. dl.'.1dlines and complete all re-

The information was then pre- quired forms. Successful scholar
sented to a selection jury, com- shrp recipients who meet these 
posed of 11 prominent individu- dl·.1dlines will be notified before 
als from business and industry, Ap1il 15, 2007, as part of their 
education and public service, st.111dard financial aid award let
who selected the winning school te1 
district. 

The other finalists this year are 
Bridgeport Public Schools, Jer
sey City Public Schools, Miami
Dade County Public Schools and 
the New York City Department of 
Education 

The previous winners are Nor
folk Public Schools (2005), Gar
den Grove Unified School Dis
trict (2004), Long Beach Unified 
School District (2003) and Hous
ton Independent School District 
(2002). 

The Boston Public Schools 
serves more than 58,000 
prekindergarten through grade 12 
students in 145 schools. For more 
information, visit bostonpublic
schools.org. 

Boston Arts Academy 
seeks students 
for school year 

Boston Arts Academy is seek
ing I 0th- and 11th-graders that 
have a passion for tile arts for its 
2006-07 school year. Young 
artists, dancers, actors, musicians 
and singers are invited to join 
Boston Arts Academy. Students 
study an intensive arts and col
lege preparatory curriculum. Ad
mission to the school is audition
based and open to all Boston 
residents. A limited number of 
slots are available. 

Interested students may call 
Blanca Bonilla, outreach coordi
nator, at 617-635-6470, ext. 309, 
or e-mail bbonilla@bostonart
sacademy.org. 

Boston College 
announces scholarship 

Boston College announces its 
Allston/Brighton Scholarship 
program that provides academi
cally talented students from All
ston or Brighton tuition support 
to attend Boston College. 

Permanent residents of Allston 
or Brighton who apply and are 
accepted for freshman admission 
are eligible. They must also meet 
federal aid qualifications and 
complete the standard Boston 
College financial aid application. 
Applicants must also earn admis
sion as a full-time freshman 
through tile Office of Undergrad
uate Admission. Admitted stu
dents with institutionally deter
mined need greater than $10,000 
will be considered. 

The scholarship will be offered 
first to Allston or Brighton resi
dents. Any remaining scholar
ships are awarded to Boston resi
dents. Residency is determined 
by reviewing federal or state in
come statements in addition to 
high school records information 
from the previous four years to 
verify residency in Allston or 
Brighton. 

Eligible applicants are auto
matically considered based upon 

Northeastern 
seeks scholarship 
applications 

Northeastern University wel
co111es applications from Allston 
aru I Brighton residents for its an
nu.1! Joseph Tehan Allston/ 
B1 1ghton Neighborhood Scholar
ship. 

lhe scholarship will be one 
yt' .1r's tuition and will be open to 
all incoming freshmen and un
dn graduates enrolled at tile uni
Vl.'1 ~ity. The scholarship will be 
ba,cd on academic merit, finan
ci .. 1 need and concern for com-
munity affairs. 

I 'rospecti ve students should 
seud applications to: Jack Grinold, 
Athletic Department, 360 Hunt
inyton Ave., Boston, MA 02115. 

'A Taste of First Grade' 
at the Shaloh House 

The Shaloh House Jewish Day 
Sll1ool in Brighton announces 
the transition event, "A Taste of 
Fi,,t Grade." 

lllree times a week, kinder
gw 1eners visit first-grade class
ro. •ms where they experience 
fit ·.t hand what it's like. They sit at 
dt'·.ks, raise their hands, speak 
011ly when called on and learn 
fit -.1-grade academic skills in 
E111.!Jish, math and Judaic studies. 

lhe student'> are as enthusiastic 
ab. •ut their 'Taste of First Grade" 
a~ I heir parents and teachers. 

"'It's just another game for 
tllnn now," Rabbi Dan Rodkin 
said. "They don't realize they are 
lellming incredibly important 
skills now, when it's not compul
sc11 \ and it's fun. Our first grade is 
fu11. too, but it's much more seri
ou~ business." 

Fven when they return to their 
O\vn kindergarten, children pre
pare for first grade with games 
dt".1gned to increase their con
ce11tration skills and boost their 
p111hlem-solving ability. They 
al~< i play games that teach proper 
behavior toward adults and their 
pens. Most kindergarteners 
k111 iw simple multiplication. 
R111lkin knows fun activities such 
as chess help develop cognitive 
th111king, so he's planning a 
Chl'SS Festival for children and 
a(l11lts on Sunday, March 19, 
2(107, featuring a former U.S. and 
Rtrssian champion grandmaster. 
1l11s program will be open to all 
but advance registration is pre
fe11 ed. 

Shaloh House operates the 
B<1rbara F. Guzovsky Preschool 
fo1 children age 2 to 5, and offers 
sel·ular and Jewish curriculum in 
g1 .ides kindergarten through six, 
pJ11., after school programs and 
surnmer camp. 

I ,.or more information, call 
61 1-787-2200 or visit 
Sh.1loh.org. 

SAN MARINO fl 
LANDSCAPE ~ -
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• Spring & J<"all Clean-ups 
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781·329-5433 
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CABLE SCHEDULE 

Boston City Cou cil Television 
Comcast Channel 5 
JOa.m. -5 p.m. 
cityojboston.govlcit) ouncil/live.asp 

Weekly programm g schedule for Oct. 20 to 
Oct. 26, 2006 

Friday, Oct 20 
10 a.m. - Boston C y Council Meeting, Oct. 18 
Noon - Governm t Ops Hearing on use of 

cameras to monitor tr 1c signals, Oct. 2 (0:54) 
1 p.m. - Housing earing on landlord/tenant 

collectiv~ bargaining, Sept. 28 (3:-m 
Monday, Oct. ?.3 
I 0 a.m. - Env:.ronment Hearing groundwater is

sues, May 18 (2:33) 
1 p.m. - Public Safety Hearing on security at 

M~rt(live) 
3:30 p.m. - Human Rights Hearing on CORl 

policies and summer job hiring. Oct. 2 (I :08) 

Tuesday, Oct. :?4 
10 a.m. - City & Neighborhood Service Hear

ing on rooftop safety, Sept. 12 (0:46) 
11 a.m. - F'Ublic Safety Hearing on city 

emergency prep<II'edness planning. June 5 (5:01) 

2:30 p.m. -City & Neighborhood Services 
Hearing on rubber sidewalks (live) 

Wednesday, Oct. 25 
I 0 a.m. - Government Ops Hearing on delivery 

standards for rental units, Aug. 15 (0:47 
11:30 a.m. - Boston City Council Meeting 

(live) 
2:30 p.m. -Ways & Means fiscal 2007 Budget 

Hearing - Dept. of Neighborhood Development, 
June 8 

8 p.m. - Boston City Council Meeting, repeat 
of earlier meeting on the Internet 

ay, Oct. 2t. 
m. -Govern111ent Ops Hearing on unregis-

te Vehicles, Sept. -'~ (0:30) . 
11 a.m. - Human Rights Hearing on imple

mentation of city's rt•sidential policy (live)_ 
2 p.m. -Aviatio11 & Transportation Hearing 

taxi cab bill of righb (live) 

Programming sd1<'dule is subject to change 
based on the schedul111g and length of live hearings 
and meetings, which ll'il/ be carried in their entirety. 

For more informar1on, on Boston Citv Council 
Television, call Tom C 'ohan at 617-635-2208 ore
mail Tom.Cohan@clfrnjboston.gov. 

POL ITICAL NOtEBOOK 

Making workpla es 
safer in the 
commonwealth 

The Joint Committ 
Safety and Homeland 
Subcommittee on 
and Construction Safe 
a report recently de 
the commonwealth c 
do more to protect c 
workers and passersby 
ards in the workplace 
committee's formatio1 
direct result of a fatal 
dent that occurred in 
months ago that killed 
pie. 

State Sen. Jarrett 
chairman of the Public 
Homeland Security 
workplace safety adv 
union representatives 
the recommendations 
proving work-site 
workers and the genera 
creating a criminally egligent 
homicide statute that w uld allow 
local and state prosec 
after willful violation 
regulations. 

"Employers unconc 
workers' safety will y mone
tary fines and consider t the cost 
of doing business in th 
wealth," said Barrio 
should be a way of p 
criminally." 

The subcommittee 
mended adopting a s 
plan that would cover ll public 
employees. Currently, the De
partment of Occupatio al Safety 
within the Executive ffice of 
Economic Developme has suf
ficient numbers of trai d inspec
tors and laboratory f, "ilities to 
sustain these new res sibilities. 
An allocation of $500, would 
be sufficient to ens a safer 
workplace for all publi employ
ees. 

Inspections and Li nsing of 
scaffolding constructi equip
ment is currently re lated in 
major cities such as ew York 
City and Chicago. e scaf
folding regulations w k to fur
ther protect the safety the pub
lic while also providin safety to 
workers. The subcomt ttee rec
ommended that the S te Board 
of Building Regula ns and 
Standards, within the partment 
of Public Safety, issue gulations 
within Massachuset State 
Building Code and plement 
these measures which ould en
sure additional protecti ns. 

"We will no longer a cept any
thing less then a state t is fully 
engaged in protecting e work
ers of the commonwe and its 
citizens," said Marcy oldstein
Gelb, executive direct ofMass
COSH. 

" I applaud ('ltauman Barrios 
and the committee for their work 
and pledge the f11ll upport of the 
Mass. Building Trades toward 
implementing these recommen
dations. The me111ory of the dead 
and the safety pf the living de
serve no less," ~.iid Frank Calla
han, legislative director of Mass
achusetts Building Trades 
Council. 

Suffolk awarded 
grant to train students 
as poll workers 

Suffolk Univ<'rsity bas been 
awarded a $10,000 grant from the 
Center for EJr•;Uon Integrity, 
based at Cleveh11Ld State Univer
sity in Cleveland to partner with 
the city of Bost11n to recruit and 
train students as poll workers on 
Election Day, N(IV. 7. Suffolk will 
also pilot the certter's guidebook 
outlining how t(f effectively mo
bilize student poll workers. 

Nationally, the .iverage age of a 
poll worker is 72. Many poll 
workers have bef.'n unable to con
tinue their servil ... in recent years 
due to attrition. multiple jobs, 
long work ho11rs and famil) 
obligations, among other reasons. 
In addition, with the introduction 
of new voting mu.chines and pro
cedures, the need for tech-saVV) 
college studentq who are com
fortable with contputers and other 
new technology has increased 
dramatically. 

The city of Bi 1ston, like many 
other major citic" throughout the 
country, confronl > multiple chal
lenges every ele~ ti on cycle as it 
searches for poll workers. The 
three biggest problems Boston 
faces are: finding enough poll 
workers; findin)! poll worken, 
who are proficwnt in languages 
other than Enµli~h. especiall) 
Spanish, Chinr ,e and Viet
namese; and finding poll worken. 
who are comfortable with and 
able to easily use the optical scan
ning technology now being em
ployed at all polltng locations. 

In order to become a poll work
er an individual must be a Mass
a;husetts resideht and a regis
tered voter in thr state. He or she 
then is required 10 fill out an ap
plication and tuke a two-hour 
training session. 

Boston City Council 
endorses No on 
Question 1 

The Boston Ory Council unan
imously adopted a resolution to 
oppose Ballot C) uestion 1, and 
ask Bostonians lO do the same. 
The question in ~ ontention would 
double the amoont of alcohol li
censes currently 111 use and allow 
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convenience stores and gas sta
tions to sell alcohol. 

Council President Michael Fla
herty who sponsored the resolu
tion said he is going to vote no on 
Ballot Question I. ··1 have heard 
from small business owners and 
those in law enforcement and 
they do not want to see this pass," 
said Flaherty. 'They worry about 
the increase in alcohol abuse and 
that mega stores v.. ill price them 
out of business." 

''We strongly encourage 
Boston residents to join us in pro
tecting this community." added 
Councilor John Tobin, who also 
endorsed the No on One can1-
paign. "You can' t put a price on 
the increased drunk driving fatal
ities, and underage and binge 
drinking that wi ll inevitably re
sult if this Question is passed.'' 

"Boston's unique fabric of 
neighborhoods is composed of 
small businesses. including 
gourmet food stores. restaurants 
and wine outlets. where the 
~wner still worb behind the 
::ounter:· said Councilor Mike 
Ross. "Is it fair to force these 
members of our community to 
::ompete with large. multinational 
::ompanies like Wal-Mart?" 

Studies show that even a I 0 
percent increase in alcohol outlet 
:lensity results 111 a 3 percent in
::rease in drunk driving. Not only 
that, but alcohol-related hospital 
admissions go up v..hen the 
amount of places where alcohol 
1s sold increases. Studies have 
also found that lower rates of 
binge drinking exi~t among ~tu
:lent.-. at schoob v..-ho~ admirus
trators report an absence of alco
hol outlets within a mile of 
::ampus. 

"Boston just can ·t afford to 
:leal with the consequences of 
this ini tiative." Councilor Rob 
Consalvo said. "l hope that resi
:lents consider them seriously 
when making their choice on 
Nov. 7. and vote no on Question 
One." 

Menino announces 
,grants for green 
affordable housing 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino an
nounces new funding to incorpo
rate renewable energy. energy ef
ficiency, and green and healthy 
home strategies into Boston ·s af
fordable housing developments. 

"High-performance green 
building is good for the wallet, 
it's good for the environment and 
it's good for people:· Menino 
said. ''I want to thank Mass Tech
nology and our other partners for 
providing us with funding and 
working with us on tills important 
issue." 

The Massachusetts Technolo
gy Collaborative granted the city 
of Bosron, via the Department of 
Neighborhood Development, $2 
million to aggressively promote 
green building in affordable 
housing developments. With the 
award. the city was able to lever
age a $100.000 grant from an 
anonymous foundation that will 
fund a project manager to imple
ment the grant over the next year. 

This fecent grant announcement 
furthers the goals of the Green 
Building Task Force convened by 
Meninq in 2003 and charged with 
establishing recommendations to 
foster green building and establish 
Boston as a leader in the field. The 
culmination of their efforts was 
the Grttn Building Task Force 
Report. 

One of the requirements of the 
Task Force Report was that Green 
Round table. an integral part of the 
task force and hub of green build
ing activity in Boston. would pro
vide teclinical assistance to devel
opment projects in Boston. In 
addition. GRT is involved in de
\eloping and implementing the 
city\ green building work. plan. 

DND has partnered with the 
Green Roundtable to provide 
mandatory green building training 
sessions for development. design, 
and construction monitoring staff 
to meet the requirements of the 
MTC a\\ard and advance skill lev
eb. relat!X] to green bui lding. 

Menino was joined by Charlotte 
Golar Richie. director. DND and 
chief of housing: Mark Maloney, 
director, Bo..,ton Rede\ elopment 
. \uthont) and 1...htef .xonon11c de
velopment officer, city of Boston; 
James Hunt chief environment 
and energy services, city of 
Boston: Joy Conway. Green 
Building Task Force chairperson: 
Jim Gallagher. senior vice presi
dent. John Hancock Financial Ser
\ ices: Carol Fulp. vice president, 
community relations. John Han
cock Financial Services: Warren 
Leon. director. Renewable Energy 
Trust. MTC: Ed Connelly, presi
dent. New Ecology Inc.; Dana 
Bourland. director of green com
munitieb. Enterprise Community 
Par'"L11ers Inc.: and Tina Brooks, di
rector. Boston Office. Local Initia
tives Support Corporation. 

New law would 
allow 16-17-year-olds 
to be poll workers 

Poll worker~ are on the front 
line of democrac) ensuring that 
voters' right.-. are protected and 
that elections are conducted with 
fairness and integrity. Thanks to a 
new Massachusetts !av. drafted by 
the League of Women Voters, the 
"Strengthening Voting Rights and 
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Voter Confidence" law, more citi
zens will be able to serve as poll 
workers. 

In Massachusetts, with more 
than 2,000 precincts, more than 
12,000 workers need to be recruit
ed for each statewide election. Re
cruiting enough poll workers is a 
continuing issue in election ad
ministration, especially in urban 
areas. This new law will increase 
the pool of potential poll workers 
by allowing municipalities that 
have difficulty finding enough 
poll workers to hire poll workers 
from outside their city or town and 
by allowing 16- and 17-year-olds, 
who meet certain qualifications, to 
serve as poll workers. 

'This law is a first step on the 
road to modernize antiquated elec
tion laws in this state and to en
courage the next generation to get 
engaged in the electoral process," 
according to Madhu Sridhar, pres
ident of the League of Women 
Voters of Massachusetts. Massa
chusetts will now join 29 other 
states that allow 16- and 17-year
olds to serve as poll workers. 

"Since this law became effec
tive immediately on Governor 
Romney's signing on September 
19, the League of Women Voters 
wi ll commence a campaign to en
courage people, especially young 
people to serve as poll workers," 
Sridhar said. "We will bring our 
"Motivate the Vote" campaign to 
high schools, colleges and uni
versities throughout the state. It is 
important for young voters to see 
their peers working at the polls. It 
makes a definitive ~tatement that 
election::. an! for everyone and 
that their participation is impor
tant. It will bring a level of com
fort to young voters who may 
find it easier to request assistance 
at the polls from someone their 
own age." 

According to the Elections As
sistance Commission, the aver
age age of a poll worker today is 
72 at a time when voting equip
ment and election laws are be
coming much more complex and 
hours the polling places are open 
are getting longer. Working at the 
polls on Election Day can run 
long into the evening depending 
on turnout, and often requires 
moving and setting up machines. 

This legislation also mandates 
the posting of the Massachusetts 
Voters' Bill of Rights at the polls 
and prohibits those who conduct 
elections from having a fiduciary 
responsibility in another person's 
campaign. This legislation will 
boost voters' confidence in the 
electoral process in this state by 
ensuring that elections are fair 
and accessible to all. 

Poll workers 
for fall elections 

The city of Boston's Board of 
Election Commissioners is call
ing upon Boston's registered vot
ers to assist in the work of 
staffing the city's 254 precincts 
for the upcoming.elections. 

I 11 order to guide voters 
thr1111gh the electoral process 
sm1 >1 >thly and speedily, and en
sure: that all the polling locations 
are .1dequately staffed, the Elec
tio11 Department requires a full 
co111plement of poll workers. 
Tht·1e is particularly a critical 
net·d for bilingual individuals to 
serve in all the poll worker roles: 
waidens, clerks, inspectors and 
inkr preters. Bilingual speakers of 
Spar1ish, Cape Verdean, Viet
nmucse, Chinese, Haitian Creole, 
Ru ' ·'tan, Portuguese and Somali 
are 'lrongly encouraged to apply. 

There are stipends ranging 
fron1 $135 to $175 for poll work
ers While it is encouraged that all 
pol I workers be available from 6 
a.m to the closing of the polls, 
tho'" workers serving as inspec
tor~ or interpreters may opt for a 
hall day shift: 6 a.m.-2 p.m., or 1-
9 p rn. All prospective poll work
ers will be required to attend a 
ma11datory training session prior 
to ti 1c elections. 

'"Working at the polls is a won
derl 1 d opportunity to see democ
racy in action and to provide a 
val11.1ble public service. From re
tirees to community activists to 
stud('nts, Election Day poll work
ers • ome from all walks of life 
and ,ti! neighborhoods. They are 
truh committed to their commu
nit1r._," said Geraldine Cuddyer, 
cha11 woman of the board of elec
tion commissioners. 

p, 111 workers must be Boston 
res11 lents and registered voters in 
the city; however, the guidelines 
for 111terpreter<; Me more flexible. 
. \ II poll ~ ork.er:, mu:,t .:xhibit a 
·prolcssional and helpful de
meanor, and must be respectful 
and 1nindful of the ethnic and cul
tural diversity of Boston's voters. 

h >r an application or more in
foni 1.ition, call Lynne Onishuk at 
61 7 635-4491 or e-mail lynne. 
om-,1 mk@cityofboston.gov; or 
Mai 1111 Kain at 617-635-3830, 
mai 1111.kain@cityolBoston.gov. 

Dialogues on 
Boston's ethnic 
and racial diversity 

Rl·sidents of Boston are invited 
to p.1rticipate in the Citywide Di
alogues on Boston's Ethnic and 
Ral 1al Diversity. All of Boston's 
neighborhoods are hosting four
ses,1on dialogue groups with 15 
to .!() racially and ethnically di
ver~1· residents and two trained 
fac1 litators. More than 650 Bosto
nia11, have already taken part in 
mo11· than 40 dialogue series. The 
prowct aims to engage Bostoni
an~ 1n candid, respectful discus
sions to increase understanding 
and build new trust and friend
ships. For information or to regis
ter, visit BostonDialogues.org or 
call fl 17-442-4519, ext. 263. 

(Note: Items appearing in Po
litit·a[ Notebook are submitted by 
are11 politicians and others. The 
TAii reserves the right to edit all 
ite111,,·.) 

Medical Research !itudies 
.. 

(-;;-

EMPHYSEMA STUDY 
Brigham & Woman's Hospital ii. ~eeking volunteers to 
study whether ·raking a commo11 antibiotic every day 
will help prevent flare-ups of rnur lung disease. All 
s tudy related medical exam!>, lab tests and study 
medication will be provided :11 no cost to qua lified 
participants. If you qualify for tliis research study, you 
will receive either the study nw dication or a placebo 
(inactive drug) 

You may be able to participate if you: 
• have been diagnosed with ctnphysema or COPO 
• have had a flare up in the la,, year 
• are 40 years of all,e or older 
• are able to travel to Brighai11 & Women's 

8 times over the course of 1.1 months 

Compensation pro'i.'ided Jin· time and travel 
For more injormation call: 617-732-6272 

Email: copdstu~®1>artners.org 

If you are a medical facility looking fli r volunteers to further your 
research studies, here is your oppo1tunity to reach more than 
60,000 households in the Greater noston area every week! 

To find our more, please Cafl 781-433-7987 
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AT 1HE SMITH CENT ER 

Josep 
Cen 

Smith Cornmunity Health 
r's eye program expands 

Joseph M. Smith Comm "ty Health Center 
is pleased to announce the xpansion of its vi
sion and eyeglass services its Allston facility, 
effective immediately, and ·th it the arrival of 
Dr. Leonard Contardo, th department's new 
director. In addition to pr iding optometric 
eare and eyeglasses, Con do will oversee a 
l!lozen third-year residents om the New Eng-
~d College of Optome who will be per-
forming their practicum y at the center. Vi-

Phenix '>aid, ''This is not your usual 9p
tometri.t ! How many doci:ors do you know 
who hn\.e eye charts in five languages -
Russian. Arabic, Hebrew, Chinese and Greek 
- and rreat them as works of art? And this 
optometcist sees the eyes as a gateway to the 
health of the whole bodir. We are indeed 
lucky, arid so are our patients." 

board of directors of tbe North End Commu
nity Health Center. 

A prospective patient of Contardo need not 
be a current recipient of services at either the 
Allston or Waltham sites. To make an appoint
ment to be seen by Contardo or one of his staff, 
call 617-783-0500. Medical translation ser
vices are available to vision patients as well as 
to primary medical care and dental patients. 
Discounted pricing for care and glasses may be 
arranged if the patient is eligible. 

Sma(( C(asses 
!ndivUfua(ized filttention 

Cfzaracter 'Education 
'Financia( ;4 id ) foai(a6(e 

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, October 29. 1-4 p.m. 
Sunday, November 12, 1-4 p.m. 617-630-2300 sion department office ho will be held daily, 

op from a previously lirni schedule of two 
~essions a week. Contardo d his staff will be 
seeing patients Mondays, esdays and Fri
days from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 m., and Tuesdays 

Contiu do is a graduate of New England 
College of Optometry. He ~tlso holds a bache
lor's der.ree from UMass-Boston in biology. 
He wa~ in private practice in Boston and 
Worcesfrr for 18 years, and for the last 12 has 
headed 1he optometry department of Great 
Brook Valley Health Center in Worcester. He 
has served on the Mass. Board of Registration 
in Optometry, the Worcester Committee for 
the Uml1!~rved, and as a member of the 

The center is committed to providing high
quality, affordable, primary health care to res
idents of Allston/Brighton, Waltham and sur
rounding communities, regardless of their 
ability to pay. The center's facilities are at 287 
Western Ave. in Allston and at 564 Main St. in 
Waltham. 

www.fessenden.org 

K - Grade 9 Day) Grades 5 - 9 Boarding . 
and Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-8 

Observing him in actio 
at the center, Executiv 

Here's a list of what is pen-
ing at the Allston-Brightot Com
munity Development C ora
tion, 320 Washington S , 3rd 
Floor; Brighton, MA 2135. 
Phone 617-787-3874for 
formation. 

Home-buying 101 
class in Brighton 

'The Allston Brighton C 
o.ity Development Co 
begin a four-session co 
English on Monday, Nov 
all aspects of buying a ho 
course is sponsored by 
knorth. 
· The class will meet ~ 
sessions Monday and Wi 
for two weeks from 6 t 
p.m., at the Allston B 
CDC office. Income
graduates can receive fi 
assistance, closing costs 
cess to down payment 
when they purchase a h 
Boston. Class participant 
also be eligible for Fanni Mae, 
Soft Second and Mass H using 
programs and other low-i terest 
rate loans in the state. Gr uates 
will have access to low own 
payment financing optio s for 
buyers of all incomes, to f in-
dividual homebuying co eling 
and have access to fo w-up 
workshops. The registratio fee is 
f 35 per person. 

Preregistration is requir 
tnore information or to r 
call Ircania or Michelle 
787-3874, ext. 35, or 
valera@allstonbrightoncd 

Classes for 
homeowners and 
condo buyers 

Allston Brighton CD an-
nounces Homebuying 10 Pur
chasing a Condominium, ork
shop for homeowners and ondo 
buyers in Allston-Brighto . The 

A-B CDC J1A PENINGS 

class includes top11 -> on under
standing financing .md making 
offers on condominnmis. 

This class will proVIde the ad
ditional information buyers need 
to make smart dechions around 
purchasing a condorniniurn. The 
course is intended f, r those who 
completed Home I •U) ing 10 l. 
The class will meel Wednesday, 
Oct. 25, from (1 8 p.m. in 
Brighton Center. 

The class is free n11d sponsored 
by the city of Bos11 ,n Registra
tion is required. For more infor
mation or to registet call Ircania 
or Michelle at 617-7'1.7-3874, ext. 
35, or e-mail vakra@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Homebuying 101 
class in Spani h 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corp. will 
begin a two-sessH >II course in 
Spanish on all asperh of buying a 
home Saturday, (}d. 21. The 
course will be co-~1>0nsored by 
Eastern Bank. 

The class will mert Oct. 21 and 
28, from 9 a.m.-3 p 111. at the All
ston Brighton CD< office. In
come-eligible gradlliltes can re
ceive financial assi~t.mce closing 
costs and access II• down pay
ment grants when thr·y purchase a 
home in Boston. 

Class participant1' may also be 
eligible for Fannie Mae, Soft Sec
ond and Mass Howung programs 
and other low-interr ,t rate loans 
in the state. Gradrn1tcs will have 
access to low down payment fi
nancing options for buyers of all 
incomes, to free indr \. idual home
buying counseling and have ac
cess to follow-up wpr kshops. The 
registration fee is $3" per person. 

Preregistration is required. For 
more information 01 to register, 
call Ircania or Mk ltelle at 617-
787-3874, ext. 3~ . or e-mail 
valera@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

A-Ill Green Space 
Advocates 

l he Allston Brighton Green 
Spc:.ce Advocates meet every 
third Wednesday of the month at 
7 p.m. at the Allston Brighton 
Community Development Corp., 
3W Washington St. All commu
nit) residents are welcome. 

l he advocates work toward the 
pre;ervation and accessibility of 
ope n space in the community and 
support grassroots organizing ef
forts at specific neighborhood 
parks and urban ~ilds. 

For more information, call 
He<1ther Knopsnyder at 617-787-
3874, ext. 215, or e-mail knop
snyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

1he Allston-Brighton CDC 
ow1is several buildings with va
cancies for income-eligible appli
cants. To find out about vacan
ci~, prequalify or obtain an 
application, call Maloney Proper
ties at 617-782-8644. 

A-Ii Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

1he Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eraiication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
ternmts who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace bed
bug-infested mattresses. 

1o qualify, tenants provide the 
foll)wing documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug in
festation. This can be an ISO re
pofl~ a letter from the landlord or 
other written documentation or 
reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
All:;ton Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease, a util
ity bill or driver's license with 

JACKSON MANN CO.MMUNITY CEl\ITER NEWS 

Jackson Mann Com unity 
Center; 500 Cambridge St. ·s one 
of 46 facilities under the j ·sdic
tion of Boston Centers fo1 Youth 
and Families, the city of B ton's 
largest youth and human 
agency. Besides JMCC, th 
plex in Union Square ho 
'Jackson Mann Ele 
School and the Horace 
School for the Deaf and 
Hearing. For iriformation 
programs and activities, ll the 
JMCC office, at 617-635- 53. 

Plan after-school 
care now 

Now is a good time t 
after-school arrangemen 
staff members at Jackson 
Community Center are a 
to help families register th 
dren. 

There are two after 
sites, one at the Jackson 
complex in Union Squ 
pne at the Hamilton Ele 
School on Strathmore Ro 
information about after 
programming, call the co uni
ty center office and ask to be 
added to the information ntact 
µst. Sacha Mcintosh of J kson 
Mann or Ann McDonoug of the 
flamilton will contact f 
Farding after-school regis 

Both programs provi ser-
vices during the school y 
eluding snow days and sc 
cation weeks, and 
throughout the surnme 
community center is co 
to providing out-of-sch 
programming 52 weeks a ear to 
~elp working parents. 

Both programs provid safe, 
fun and enriching learnin envi-

ronments for the chl ldren. 
Both programs .1re state li

censed, and transp< 11iation from 
neighborhood scho11ls may be 
available. Students r'ceive home
work help and parti' 1pate in vari
ous academic and ertrichment ac
tivities at each site. 

Boston University tutors also 
provide literacy support at both 
sites, and at the Hamilton, hot 
supper, provided by the The Kells 
Restaurant, is served to children 
and their families four days a 
week. 

Some subsidized slots and 
scholarships are available, and 
the programs accept childcare 
vouchers. 

Ongoing programs 
• Full-day preschool for 2.9 to 

6-year-olds. 
• After-school pr(lgrarns for 5-

to 12-year-olds, at Ji1ckson Mann 
complex in Union Square and 
Hamilton School, 198 Strath
more Road. The proj!ram is fund
ed, in part, by the After School for 
All Partnership. 

• Boston Youth Connection, 
for teens; two site~. West End 
Boys & Girls Cluh and Faneuil 
Gardens Developmrnt. 

• Adult educati1111 programs, 
for ages 18 and old•!r. including 
Adult Basic Educat11 n. pre-GED, 
GED and ESOL. TI1c program is 
funded by the Mass.1chusetts De
partment of Edm:ation. Also, 
ESOL classes pt Hamilton 
School, in partrlt='Thhip with 
Boston College Neighborhood 
Center 

• Recreation for ~t i ages; activ
ities include teen basketball, 
baseball and socce• clinics, and 

-··-·-·----

bas:,etball, soccer and volleyball 
leagues. 

• Community Learning Center, 
for .ill ages. at two sites: Hamilton 
and St. Columbkille's. 

Enrichment activities 
Activities include Weight 

Wa::chers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, tae kwon do and martial 
arts, and computer classes, start
ing in the fall. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi
dents to suggest additional en
ridment activities they would 
like to see available at the com
munity center. The center will 
stri'le to provide new programs 
whenever possible. 

Ev1en Start completes 
fir.st session 

lhe Even Start family literacy 
~gram completed its first ses
sion on Aug. 1 with a celebration 
par1y for all the families and staff. 

A new session began in Sep
tere.ber; for registration informa
tion, contact the program's direc
tor, Gregory Hastings, at 
617-635-5153. 

lhe program's goals are to im
prove children's literacy skills 
and academic performance; assist 
paii!nts to improve their English 
literacy skills; educate parents 
abcut healthy child development 
and home environments con
ducive to literacy development; 
ass: st families in assessing com
munity resources to improve their 
educational, economic and social 
opportunities; and help parents 
become effective advocates for 
themselves, their children and 
their community. 

250 Waltham Street, West Newton~ MA(:. 
I u~·t:.~ 

current address. 
• Receipts for the new mat

tress. Receipts must be dated Oct. 
l, 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through June, or until 
funds run out. State funds for this 
initiative were obtained with the 
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G. 
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol
man. 

To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc. 
org. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants that are facing evic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue with a landlord that 
can "t be resolved, the Allston 
Brighton CDC might be able to 
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or e
mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton. 
org. 

CDC has a Web site 
Check out the Allston

Brighton CDC's updated Web 
site at allstonbrightoncdc.org. 
Now li~ted are upcoming events 
and classes. 

The Allston Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion engages neighborhood resi
dents in an ongoing process of 
shaping and carrying out a com
mon vision of a diverse and sta
ble community in the face of 
sustained tlCOnomic pressures. 

Your next gift card purchase 
Aval lab le at all 25 tocatlons or by callln1111SlHJeUarla ext2:.>. 

can not be redeemf!it ontbe same lfev ofpurch•"f' or onun~. Promo code 12 ' 

Excludes oilier offers. Coupon m11 .. 1 be p~sent. • 

www. de 11 aria.com 

Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 

• Custom Closets • Garage Cabinets 
• Home Offices and more ... 

Call for u free in home design 
consultaurm and estimate 

1-800-293-3744 
www.clo•.rtsbydesign.com 
Since 1982. ' •Pdit Cards Accepted. 
Insured and '"mded. Independent!• 
Owned and' •11era1ed. MA Lie. #119(62 

That vision is evident in com
munity-led projects that protect 
and create affordable housing, 
create gr¥!n space, foster a 
healthy local economy, provide 
avenues for economic self-suffi
ciency, and increase understand
ing among and between our 
neighborhood's diverse resi
dents. 

(I) ClosetsbYDesign , L~ 

SAVE THE DATE 
MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH Al~ADEMY 

617 Cambridge Street 
Boston, Massachusett'\ 02U4-2460 
Admission Office 617 -787 -71)99 
www.msja.mec.edu 

One CAN Malie a Difference! A 
The greatest gift you can give is the gift of yourself, your i ii;;\ 
time and your attention. Help a child from your community t 

who needs a nurturing and ''" 
supportive place to live until there 
is a return home. You r love, patience, 
understanding and life experiences 

will give a child a brighter tomorrow. 

Right now, the children in your 
community who are in greatest need 
of you, are teens and siblings. Please 

help a child from your community 
today. You won't be alone. There is 

support available. Experienced Foster 
Parents are available to talk with you 
and answer your questions. 

Please call today to learn 
how one can make a difference. 

1-800-KIDS-508 

.. 
' 
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COMMUNITY N~TES 

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 13 
1959 and 1960, please visit the 
alumni Web site at brightonhigh
schoolalumni.org or contact 
William Bell at tes@topeng.com 
or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617-
787-9873. 

Calling all local artists 
Cafe Nation on Washington 

Street in Brighton is seeking 
artists, new and experienced. We 
display artwork on our walls and 
are continually looking for new 
pieces to keep our "gallery" fresh. 
A great opportunity to show and 
potentially sell your work. All in
terested artists should contact 
Suanne at thecafe, 617-783-4514. 

Ringer Park: Allston's 
premier urban greenspace 

The Parents Community Build 
Group and the Ringer Park Part
nership Group welcome every
one to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acre 
Olmstead Park and urban green
space which offers opportunities 
to picnic, hike, bike, play softball 
or tennis, sit on the grass and sun, 

Become a Big Sister 
The Big Sister Association of 

Greater Boston needs women 
who are at least 20 years old to 
become Big Sisters. Interested 
women may apply at one of the 
following orientation sessions: 

Tuesday, Oct. 10, Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, and Thursday, Oct. 26, 6-
7 p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 28, noon-I 
p.m.; and Monday, Oct. 30, 6-7 
p.m., all taking place at 161 
Massachusetts Ave., second floor, 
Boston. 

For more information, call the 
office at 617-236-8060, or visit 
bigsisters.org. 

Volunteer opportunities 
for teenagers 

The Jewish Community Volun
t~r Program provides volunteer 
opportunities to fulfi ll teenagers' 
community service requirements. 
Teens may teach a child to read, 
share time with an isolated senior, 
feed the hungry and many other 
possibilities. The program will 
search for the right match. For 
more information about current 
opportunities, call Nancy at 617-
558-6585. 

Volunteer at the YMCA 
• The Oak Square YMCA is 
seeking volunteers. Individuals 
interested in volunteering may do 
so in several areas, including 
~quatics, sports, programming 
for people with disabilities, child
J;are, fitness, gymnastics, dance, 
technology, special events and 
general/administrative. 

The YMCA offers volunteer 
assignments that can be either on
going or short term. The Oak 

. . 1, there is a 
or read. In additJ 'Ot-lot play-
newly renovated ·arcfing, sled
ground and snowl>_,. winter. The 
ding or skiing in tlir and MBTA 
park is handicappt7~ ing available 
accessible, with patl\d the park. 
on side streets arot.~~ Partnership 

The Ring~r Pai.-! the second 
Group meetmgs , month from 
Wednesday of evL. · 
7 to 9 p.m., at the ,.id .. son Mann 
Community Cent~·. 500 C~
bridge St., Allsto11 F lr more in

formation, call Jl'" '1 Pasquale at 
617-254-0632. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers 
programs 

The Allston B• .ghton Family 
Network offers fr~~ program for 
families in AllstoP Bnghton with 
children birth to · year.. oW. All 
of the followine program are 
free and open to 1 amities in the 
Allston Brighton f ommunity. 

Welcome Babv bnngs a one
time celebrator)' l(lme visit to 
famj lies with newl 101m (birth to 3 
months). The visit celebrates the 
birth of a new b;1l 1} m the com-

Square YMCA 1· at 615 ¥.ash
ington St. at the mter.ection of 
Faneuil Street. 

To volunteer 01 for more infor
mation, call Tah Rau.sch at 617-
787-8665. 

Help with PctPals 
MATCH-UP It terfaith Volun

teers, a nonpwf t organization 
serving greater 13< •<;ton seniors 
and disabled ad11lts is launching 
a new pet visitat1• in pilot program 
entitled PetPals. 

Volunteers w1tl1 dogs are need
ed to visit nursinl' home and as
sisted-care faciht1~ m communi
ties in Boston md Brookline 
Volunteers visit nursing home 
residents for two to four hours a 
month, and trammg and ~sess
ment will be prr 1v1ded A mini
mum of six months is reqwred. 

Call Ellen at fii..,-482-1510 or 
visit matchelder • rg. 

Volunteers needed 
Evercare Ho•1pi~e. a United

Health Group c:11mpany in New
ton, is looking I )r volunteers to 
assist hospice p.1uen~ and their 
families. 

Hospice voh nteers provide 
support to pat1• nts and family 
members throuvll friendly visits, 
reading to a pat1r nt \.\Tiling leners 
or even prepann<~ a light meal. 

Evercare pm ides free compre
hensive traininp. thJt certifies indi
viduals as "ho .pice volunteers" 
and prepare them for ho pice 
fieldwork. Om 1 tramecl volun
teers are pain·1 with a patient 
and/or family m Jietr specific area 
or town. Mi Jeni e 1s reimbursed. 
Patients reside n Boston, Cam
bridge, Natick. Medfield, Wake-

SPECIAL FOR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER READt RS 

ENTER TO WIN 2 TICKETS 
to this spectacular 
one-time-only performance 

C.OMMUNIJT 
NEWSPAPER 

,< OMl'A.~)' 

www.bostonballet.org to enter! 
TELECHARGE.COM 800.447.7400 
INFO Br GROUPS 617.695.6955 

mllnity. promote11 early childhood B ·g111 L" Cl b 
and famih literac\ filid connects n n ions u 
families .with community re- The ions Club invites 
sources. To refer }Ollf'>elf or Brighton residents who can spare 
someone you know. please call a few ex~ hours a month to help 
617-474-1143. ext 224. develop* new Lions Club in 

A Parent & Baby Group meets Brighton djoin in the service to 
ev•!ry Friday from I 0:30-11 :30 the com nity and humanity. 

There ~e nearly 1.4 million 
a.rn. at the Commomille Tenants Lions Cl~s worldwide in 193 
Ccimmunity Room at 12R5B countries d geographical areas. 
CC1mmonwealth A\e. in Allston. Nearly 9. of these Lions live 
Pli!aSe register with Randi at 617- in Mass chusetts, and nearly 
474- 1143. ext. 228. 2.000 of em live in Boston and 

Playgroups started Sept. 19. its sUIJ~unding commumlles 
Pl!aSC call to reg1'>ter. All play- making ;p the Lions Clubs of 
groups will be held at the Winship District 3 K, the home district. 
School, 54 Dighton St., Brighton. The en and women who 
~I any languages '>pot...en. serve ab Lions Club members 

Tuesdays I OJ O a.m.-12:30 worldwide are committed to 
p.m.: Playgroups for 2-year-olds eradica~· g preventable blind
(siblings under 6 months wel- ness, e ing human suffering, 
come). and hel ing in their individual 

Wednesda)s 10:30 a.m.-12:30 commu ties. One-hundred per
p m.: Playgroup ior 1- to 4-year- cent of e funds raised are used 
o. ds ( iblings under 6 months to help ~upport the programs of 
v.elcome). Lions qubs International, Mass-

Thursdays 10:30 a.m.-noon: achusettj Lions and local com-
Playgroup for !-)ear-olds. muniti~s 

To receive upJated mformation To lellrn more about Lions 
through our ABF!\ newsletter. worldwipe, visit the Lions Clubs 
kave your contact mformation at lnternahpnal Web site at lion-
617-474-1143. ext 2:'i0. sclubs.org, or Massachusetts Dis-

VOLU NTE ERS 

feld. Welle le) Whnins'ville and 
ether conununitie'>. 

For more inforniation and to 
j<)in the volunteer training pro
pam. call M31Jie Rochon. \'Olun
t~r coordinator for Evercare 
Ho pice. at 617-641-6701. 

~:ombined Jewish 
l>hilanthropies 

Combmed Jev..1-,h Philan-
thropies offers 'olunteer possibi 1-
i ties for people of all ages and in-
1erests. Opportumt1es include 
•.eaching a child or adult to read. 
,haring ume wnh an isolated se-
1ior, making a difference in the 
lives ot children. 'i-.1ting a new 
mother, feeding the hungry or 
using professional -.t...1lb. 

For more mformation. call 
Nancy at 617-558-6585. 

Samaritans seeking 
teenage volunteers 

The Saniaritam are looking for 
volunteers to help prevent teen sui
cides. Ever)' 17 mmute". someone 
in the L nited State-. dies by suicide, 
and for e\·ery completed suX:ide, 
there are~ man) as 20 attempted 
suicide:.. Through the San1aritans · 
free. confidential telephone be
friending help line. trained teen 
volunteers pronde emotional sup
port thJt can be a cnucal factor in 
prevent.mg swc1de 

Volunteer opportunities are 
available for teen.., 16 to 19. All 
Samaritans \Olunteers receive 
free tr<uni ng. 

For more mfom1ation. call 
617-5.16-2-+60. 

Tutors needed 
Bo ton Partner.., in Education is 

looking for YOlunteers for the 
next ... chool ) ear to tutor and 
mentor Boston public school stu
dentl.. Opportunitie-, for the 
2006/2007 school year are a'vail-

able in~ades one through 12, in 
the area of math and/or literacy. 

Trai · g and placement will be 
provid by Boston Partners. Call 
Barbara Harris at 617-45 1-6145, 
ext. 620, for more information. 

Volu~eers needed 
to pl with 
home ess children 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren is !seeking volunteers to in
teract a.Pct pla} with children liv
ing in l(x:al famil) and domestic 
violence shelters. 

A cofl1JTlitrnent of two hours a 
week :f~r six months is required. 
Horizorp> offers daytime and 
evenin8 shifts. Trainings are sched
uled~arly and listed on our 
Web te. Our next training is 
Wo · er is scheduled for Satur
day. ~t. 14. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
For m.ofe inforniation or to register 
for a training. visit horizons
forhoo~l~:-duldren.org or contact 
our offil:;e direct!} at 508-755-2615. 

MIT ~useum announces 
new volunteer program 

The MIT Museun1 is looking 
for n~ volunteers to work with 
11tuder s and the general public to 
dee¢r their experience while vis
iting e museum. This new pro
gram lis geared toward people 
from "l backgrounds interested in 
makinh a difference, and to those 
who e joy teaching while guiding 
othe!'li to better understand scien
tific aI)d technological concepts. 

·'Pe6ple come from all over the 
world to take in our galleries, and 
stud~~ts from throughout New 
Englafid - including a good 
many from Cambridge - come 
to leatn about MIT. robotics and 
the histof)' of artificial intelli
genre1 to view our world 
renoi.yned holography collection 
and ttj see the kinetic sculptures of 
artist ur Ganson," said Beryl 

Arc Of Innovation 
Bright Horizons 
Clair International 
Colonial Chrysler Jeep 
Dunkin Donuts 
Medical Link 
Quiznos of Milford 
Statewide Home Improvement 

YCN Transportatit1! • 

Veritude JObflDf 
........... c..,., 

----------t· 

trict 33K Lions Web at lions-
33k.org. 

For additional nnation, 
call Lion Bob Gartity at 781-
648-6558. 

Drug Tip Hot Line 
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line 

for the Allston Brighton area has 
a new phone number. The num
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer 
in charge is Sergeant Detective 
Elton Grice. 

Mayor announces 
Medicare Part D 
enrollment 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and commissioner Eliza Green
berg of the Commission on Af
fairs of the Elderly announces 
that the city of Boston has begun 
a Medicare Part D enrollment 
program that will soon be at 12 
community centers. The event 
took place at City Hall where area 
seniors were inVIted to meet with 
trained counselors and enroll in 
the program. 

'The enrollment for this new 

Rosenthal, director of exhibits and 
public programming. ''With this 
program we ain1 to give visitors 
access to trained teachers who can 
enhance a visitor's understanding 
of the variety of concepts that un
derlie our exhibits and programs. 
We know that visitors really enjoy 
having someone to talk to as they 
walk through the museum." 

Education coordinator John 
Markowitz Bijur has developed 
job descriptions for gallery educa
tors, school programs volunteers 
and an assistant for a kindergarten 
through grade 8 science teacher 
training program taking place at 
the museum this July. Gallery ed
ucators work on the floor of the 
museum and answer questions 
and give demonstrations of sci
ence and engineering. The school 
programs volunteers assist in the 
preparation fo1 and delivery of 
middle and high school work
shops at the museum on topics 
such a<, stroboscopy, solar energy 
and protein synthesis. 

"While no technical background. 
is required for these positions, it 
does help if volunteers enjoy 
working with people and have an 
interest in science and technolo
gy," said Bijur. ' 'We are looking for 
people who can commit to any
where from four to 40 hours a 
month, and for those with a gen
uine interest in working at a muse
um dedicated to engaging the pub
lic in better understanding of 
science and technology. I am excit
ed to meet new volunteers and to 
get our new education volunteer 
training system up to speed." 

Call John Markowitz Bijur at 
617-253-9607 for more informa
tion or to sign up for an interview, 
or e-mail him at jbijur@mit.edu. 
Volunteer applications may be 
downloaded at web.mit.edu/mu
seum/about/internship.htrnl. 

Educational Surrogate 
Parent Program seeks 
volunteers 

The Educational Surrogate 
Parent Program is seeking volun
teers 18 and older to make spe
cial education decisions for stu
dents whose parents are 
unknown or unavailable. Hun
dreds of children in Massachu
setts need concerned adults to 
help them with their special edu
cation programs. Surrogate par
ents help dev~lop and approve 
plans that meet the student's edu
cational needs. It takes approxi
mately I 0 to 20 hours a year to 
adequately represent a child. No 
previous special education expe
rience is required. 

For more information, call the 
Educational Surrogate Parent 
Program at 508-792-7679 or e
mail espp@earthlink.net. 

Volunteers needed 
Parents Helping Parents, a net

work of support groups for par
ents who want to improve rela
tionships with their children, 
needs volunteers to act as group 
facilitators. Volunteers must com
mit two to three hours a week for 
at least one year. Training and on
going supervision are provided. 
For more information about area 
needs, call 800-882-1250. 

Samaritans 
needs volunteers 

The Samaritans is looking for 
volunteers to staff their listening 
help Line. This service is free, 
confidential and available 24 
hours a day. 

Volunteers will answer calls 

Medi'-tre Part D program is ex
tr~mt:J / complicated," Menino 
said. We have heard from hun
?i'eds · •f seniors that they are hav
ing a •lifficult time understanding 
the p1 1-c;ess and they need help. A 
numb ... r of our staff has been 
traine.1 to work with seniors and 
help ll1em make informed deci
s.ions ·1bout their health care op
tions 

C0t,nselors knowledgeable in 
the t.. rollment process and the 
new 'v1edicare Part D will be 
avail..hle for seniors at J 2 city 
co;l! unity centers. Advocates 
anl -ilunteers will give individ
utha ' ·1ention to seniors to help 

en 
di choose the best Medicare 
ne: mt plan for their individual 

F( more information on this 
and . .,ther programs available to 
seruc. citizens living in Boston, 
call 1he Elderly Commission at 
617 •i.15-4366 or visit the Web 
site d1 cityotboston.gov/elderly. 

St 11iors who would like to 
meet with counselors at the area 
com111unity centers should call 
617 <i15-MEDD (6333) to make 
an a1 •pointrnent. 

fron 1 greater Boston area individ
uab struggling with loneliness, 
dep1 ('ssion or suicidal feelings 
who need someone to talk to. 

All volunteer training is free. The 
Saniaritans has call center., in both 
Bo~h m and Framingham. Call 617-
536 2460 or visit san1aritan
shopc.org for more information. 

VNA Care Network and 
llo$pice needs volunteers 

V NA Care Network and Hos
pice-. a nonprofit visiting nurse as
s0<.1.1tion, needs volunteers to 
provide practical and emotional 
support to terminally ill patients 
and their families in eastern and 
central Massachusetts. Training, 
SUJ1<'rvision and support are pro
vided. 

h ir information about becom
ing a hospice volunteer, call 
Na11cy Barcelo, volunteer coordi
nah •r, at 888-663-3688, ext. 4271. 
or ' 1<>it vnacarenetwork.org. 

Share time with elders 
( 'ombined Jewish Philan-

th1 opies invites the public to 
share some time with residents in 
an rider care facility by having a 
co11versation, leading a music or 
cw 1 ent events group, or sharing a 
cup of tea. 

Ille Jewish Community Volun
tec1 Program makes finding the 
rigl1t volunteer opportunity easy 
an. I fun. For more information, 
call Nancy at 617-558-6585 or e
m.iiijcvp@cjp.org. 

Volunteers sought 
· fbe Substance Abuse Helpline 

is .-.eeking volunteers for 24-hour, 
seven days per week information 
and education phone service to 
ix·• >pie affected by alcoholism 
anti substance abuse. Informa
tional orientations will take place 
the fourth Monday evening of the 
month and is in close proximity 
to the T. 

For more information on be
coming a volunteer, call 617-536-
0'iOl , ext. 301, or visit the Web 
s11e at helpline-online.com. 

Opportunities at 
F au Ikner Hospital 

Residents are asked to consider 
J•11ning the Faulkner Ho!.pital Vol
t111teer Program. There are many 
ways one can be of service. Prefer
e11ce may be to contribute time in 
p11blic areas, such as the informa
tion desks, gift shop or the Pa
llent/Family Resource Center. 
Volunteers may also provide ad
n1inistrative help or support an 
area such as food services. There 
n1ay be those who wish to have di
rect patient contact, volunteering 
time assisting patients in a clinical 
department or on an inpatient unit. 
'Ille new Dana-Farber Cancer In
stitute at Faulkner Hospital will 
need volunteers to provide staff 
.-.upport and assistance to patients. 

The hospital's goal is to match 
1ts positions to volunteers' inter
l'Sts and skills so that volunteers 
will have a rewarding experience. 
Volunteers honor a service com
mitment of at least one four-hour 
shift per week. Hours are flexible, 
;md some weekend assignments 
are available. Volunteer benefits 
include free parking, free meals 
:md on-the-job training. Volun
teers are welcome to participate 
1n various events and educational 
programs throughout the year. 

For more information, call 
Susan Frost, volunteer coordina
tor, at 617-983-7424 or e-mail 
c;frost@faulknerhospital.org. 
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Henry Smith J 
Owned 0 'Henry Bus 

tions as well as sang: .nd enter
tained with the 'Treasur , r--.otes." 

He was sole owner .ind presi
dent of O'Henry Bus C n lie func
tioned as an agent for Framing-

- Henry John Smith J ham Truck & Sales ( , 1. Jild the 
Needham died Wedn Frenchtown, N.J. Schc11 1l Bus Co. 

Oct. 11, 2006. He was 75. Mr. Smith served as d1.linnan of 
Born in Cambridge, Mr. S the Democratic Town I ommittee 

was the son of the late Henry in Needham during the l.lle 1970s. 
Smith and Mary (Powers) S Mr. Smith made naf11mJ.l news 
Gilgun. Upon graduation f earlier this year whr• he was 
Brighton High School, he se falsely identified by tire FBI as 
in the Coast Guard aboard the Whitey Bulger. 
ter McCulloch. He was husband " ' the late 

He was active in theAJnmn-•c- Nancy Downing Smith 
sociation of Boston Colleg He leaves his wilr Jeanette 
well as the Gridiron Clu Mika Smith; his cluhlren. Janet 
Greater Boston, serving as Glennon of Needha111. Patricia 
president from 1974 thr< Jardine of Newton, Ma!) Eden 
1977, as president in 1978 SmithFryeofMillis, St . .rue)' Kac-
treasurer in 1980. zorowski of Florida, IJ a Kac-

Mr. Smith was employ zorowski of PennsyflanJa and 
New England Telephone and' David Kaczorowski ol New Jer-
graph, Iowa Bus Sales Co. sey; his brother, Fredrr 1d. Smith 
Narragansett Brewery Co. H re- of Quincy; five sister • Barbara 
tired from the State Treasurer of- Grask of Iowa, Paula J 1 letzer and 
lice, where he held various si- Carolyn Roper of Plynilluth. Janet 

OBITUAR IES 

Lyon Mitchell of Scituate and 
Mary Linda Read of Ne~ kr.-.e\: 
and Im grandchildren. Nam:) ;u;d 
PatricL Glennon. Henf\ John 
Smith IlL Adam Fl)e an"d Sarah 
Vardian. 

He was brother of the late Pete1 
Smith and Michael Smith 

His funeral Mass w<l!> celebrat
ed Sa:urday, Oct. 14. in St. Ig
natius ChW'Ch. Che tnut Hill. 

Memorial donation~ ma) be 
made to the William J Fl\ nn 
Fund, Boston College. Otfo:~ of 
University Development. 140 
Commonwealth Ave, 220 MorL' 
Hall. Chestnut Hill. MA 02467 

Arnmgernents were made b) 
the McNamara Funeral Home. 
Brighi on. 

Josephine Brown 

of t\.!edtield died Tue:-.day, Oct. 
10. 2006. at Metro West Medical 
Center m Natick. She was 92. 

Born m Bath. Maine. daughter 
of the l lle Wilham and Nazera 
( D~t\ id l '\!arsiff. '>he was a gradu
ate ol fumngton High School, 
Cla ... -.. ot 1933. in Torrington, 
C1nn .. \\here she was o.,alutatori
an of her d~s. She attended 
Li..,alle Bu..,1ness School. 

I-om1erl) of Bnghton, Roslin
dale and Ponland. Maine. she had 
been a r.:-..,ident ot Medfield since 
1981 

She \\ ~"' .1 hook.keeper for the 
\\dble) Hou'>ing Authority for 
15 ) ear\ unti I her retirement at 
age 84. She had worked for the 
Har\'ard lJ111~ersi t) Loan Office 
and '.\kdICal Schcx)) for 25 years 
and the former Spencer Kennedy 
Labs for eight )Cars. After retir-
111g. she worked as a teacher's as
\tstant in the Medfield schools. Fonrt£r Brighton residellf: 

92 She \\Js an active member of 
the Ep1srnpal Church of the Ad

Joscphine "Jo" (Nar-,iffl Bro\\ n \ ent in i\1edt1eld for 25 years and 

FROM THE AL STON-BRIGHTON RESOURCE CENTER 

Re-
tern 

Monday through Frul•I) from 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. It is c/111ed from 
noon-I p.m. Afte1 Jro,ir ap
pointments can be i1rra11ged 
For more informatiu11 >r to reg
ister for a worksho11. call 617-
562-5734. 

Money Smart 
Seminar Series 

"SBA Loans and Beyond.'' 
ponsored by United Commer

aal Bmk, Allston-Bnghton Re
source Center and BRA "Bad, 
Streets." The program 1s from 3-
5 p.m at the Albton-Bnghton 
Resowre Center. Guest speaJ..er 
for the program will be Ja) Mao. 
busme>s development and com
munications officer from United 
Comrr ercial Bank. Reh'l'sh-

The Allston-Brighton 
source Center is at 367 WI 
Ave., across from the Bri 
Mills Shopping Plaza, 61 
5734. It is a division 
Mayor's Office of Jobs 
Community Services a 
Boston Redevelopment A 
ity. The center has plenty 
off-street parking and is 
sible by three MBTA bus 
#70, #70A and #86. The 
is also handicapped acce 
The regular business hou 

nter United Commerci<ll Bank pre- ments will be served. 
ible. sents Money Smart ~· 'Tl inar Se- Res1:rvations are stron!!l) 
are ries. The topic for 1 IC 25 is sugge!.ted. 

Volunteer opportun •• 
Boston Partners in Educa 

looking for volunteers to tuto 
mentor 10th-grade students a ity 
on a Hill Charter Public Sch 1 in 
the Aim High Program. 

During the 2006-2007 
year, volunteers will tutor tw 
dents in the areas of ma 
English language arts each , 
day, from 8:30 a.m.-noon, a 
on a Hill Charter Public Sch 
cated at 320 Huntington A . in 
Boston. 

To register, visit bosto1 art-

ners.org and completr the volun
teer registration form lote on the 
registration form thr desire to 
work at "City on a I li I" when 
asked to state the area , ,f mterel>t. 

Volunteers are alsr • ought to 
tutor and mentor Bo.,ton public 
school students dunnp the 2006-
2007 school year in gr ·"lf's kinder
garten through 12. m Ilk areas of 
math and/or literacy I rammg and 
placement will be provided. 

For more informatir 111 regarding 
this or other voluntcrr opportuni
ties, e-mail Chriss) ( ,, rldberg. re
cruitment manager. a, cgold-

VjOLUNTEE~S 
berg@bostonpartner...mg. ur call 
617--151-6145 

Beet:me a Big Sister 
Th: Big Si ter As-.oc1at1l'n ol 

Grealer Boston needs women who 
are at least 20 }ears old to ~ome 
Big Sisters. interested women ma) 
appl) at one of the fol l )\\In!'. orien
latlor sessions: 

Thursday, Oct. 26. 6-7 p.m.; Sat
wtla), Oct. 28. noon- I p.m .. ~1on
day, C>ct 30. 6-7 p.m .. Saturday. 
Nov 4 noon-I p.m.. ~l·<lne'ollt). 

Nov. 8,6-7 p.m.; Tue~). t-.o\. 14. 

Films from past 
Boston Jewish 
Film festivals 

\\'GBH agam partners with 
the Bo'>ton k\\ I'>h Film Festi
\ al to pre:-ent films that have 
... cre~·neJ at pa..,t fe..,ti ' als on 
Sunday .... Oct. 22 and 29. at 9 
p.m. t'n WGBH +.+. 

fh1 ... )Car\ broadcasts in
clud~· the> C.S tele\ision pre
miere of ··,A\\ 1ke Zion ... a look 
at the ... m11lant1e-. between Ju-

6-7 p m .. 1lntrsda;. NO\. 16. noon-
1 p.m I ue..,da~. \lO\. 21. 6-7 p.m.; 
and ·r th.~'da). Nm. 28. 6-7 p.m., all 
t.ik.ing place at 161 Ma!>sachusetts 
\\l' .. 'L-cond floor. Boston. 

For more information, call the 
otlice .1t 617-236-8060, or visit 
h1p.1 ... 1t·rs.1 irg. 

Volunteer opportunities 
for teenagers 

The Jewish Community Volun-
11.'er Pn 1gnm pro\ ides volunteer 
opponurut1e~ to tultill teenagers' 
community N!f\ ice requirements. 
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a member of the Order of tern 
Star. 

Wtfe of the late Ernest . rown 
Sr., she leaves her sons and their 
wives, Ernest H. Jr. and Barbara 
Brown of Boca Raton, Aa., and 
William T. and Geraldine Brown 
of Canton; her siblings, Whadia A. 
Ferris of Somersworth, N.H., and 
Ethel M. Hanscome of Worcester; 
her grandchildren, Benjamin W. 
Brown and his wife, Tarrence, of 
Dedham and Nathaniel T. Brown 
of Dover, N.H.; and her great
granddaughter, Jade Nicole Brown 
of Dedham. 

Her funeral service was held 
Saturday, Oct. 14, in the Church 
of the Advent, Medfield. 

Burial was in Cedar Grove 
Cemetery in Dorchester. 

Arrangements were made by 
the Roberts-Mitchell Funeral 
Home, Medfield. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Church of the Advent 
Memorial Fund, 28 Pleasant St., 
Medfield, MA 02052. 

WGBH NEWS 

daism and reggae culture, and 
the WGBH premiere of "Sister 
Rose's Passion," a film about a 
nun who has fought against 
anti-Semitism. 

In addition, the WGBH 
Forum Network features relat
ed lectures. The presentations 
are available online as Web 
casts on the WGBH Forum 

The 18th armual Boston Jew
ish Film Festival presents con
temporary films on Jewish 
themes from around the world, 

Teens may teach a child to read, 
share time with an isolated senior, 
feed the hungry and many other 
possibilities. The program will 
search for the right match. For 
more information about current 
opportunities, call Nancy at 617-
558-6585. 

Volunteer at the YMCA 
The Oak Square YMCA is 

seeking volunteers. 
To volunteer or for more infor

mation, call Tali Rausch at 617-
787-8665. 

Obituary policy 
The Allston-Brighton 

TAB publishes obituaries of 
Allston anG! Brighton resi
dents, I oaner residents and 
close relatives of residents as 
a community service, free of 
charge. Obituaries must 
come from a funeral home, 
or list the name and con· 
tact of' the funeral service 
in chat ge of arrangements. 
Subrnis~ion deadline for 
publication in current week's 
edition 1s 11 a.m. Tuesday. 

Send obituary information 
via fax to: 781-433-7836. E
mail: ohit@cnc .com. Digital 
photo~ may be e-mailed in 
jpeg format. Obituaries can 
also ix' mailed to Allston
Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02492. 
Obituai les are not accepted 
by telephone. 

Nov. 1 to 12, at the Coolidge 
Comer Thl·ater, the Museum of 
Fine Arh and other venues 
throughou1 greater Boston. 
This yea1 's program includes 
U.S., Massachusetts, and 
Boston premieres from Ar
gentina, 1\ rael , France, Swe
den, the United States and 
more, as well as many visiting 
filmmake1 s and other special 
guests. 

For mo1 c information, log on 
to wgbh.111 g/bjff. 
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W rid ·f am<tus real estate in · estor 
an author reveals secrets of buying 

homes V\rith no money down 
Robert A en's legendary workshop reveals how to change your financial future in 90 days or Jess 

Years ago, w 
estate syste 
estate with 

it can be done, y 
you've see11 me 
books. 

n I invented the now world-famous "Noth ing Down" real 
, people thought it simply couldn't b1? done ... Buying real 
t investing a dime of your own morn?y! But, I have proven 
r after year, in all kinds of housing markets. Perhaps 

today. Plus, I believe you can make more money now in real Pstate than ever 
before. And you can do it quicker. 

With low interest rates and soaring appreciation, now is the time that you 
could become my next real estate millionaire - perhaps even a 
multimillionaire. Even if you're stone-cold broke right now, Y<>u can still 
become richer than most Americans will ever be. The profit 11oodgates have 
truly opened for so many of my students. I believe you too c.1n take 
advantage of all the lasting wealth that real estate can provide. And I'd like 
to tell you how in my updated workshop, Creating Wealth with Real Estate®. 

TV - or perhaps you 've read one of my best-sell ing 

I've shown tens 
rea I estate. But I 
create wealth th 

thousands that just allout anyone can make a fortune in 
ave to tell you, in all rriy years of showing people how to 
ugh real estate, I bel i1•ve it's never b1?en as easy as it is 

s 
Challenge 
any city, tow 

FRANCISCO 

1: Find fast wealth in 
or neighborhood 

When I first develop my revolutionary system for buying 
real estate, I very pu icly challenged the media to ... •send 

me to any city in A rica. Take away my~wallet. Ciive 
me $100 for living e eases. In 72 hours, 
I'll buy an excellent ece of property, 
using none of my o money." Keep in 
mind, I would have to invest. NQ 
connections. No fir t and knowledge of the real estate 
market where I was ing. But I would have my new system 
for buying real estat And that meant none of ti e above 
mattered. 

I didn't buy just one roperty. I bought four! 

took me up on my gutsy challenge. 
taken title to not one, but to f2.Yr 

properties - i to my real estate 
portfolio. That's the j quivalent of more than $1 0,000 
an hour. 

I've proved time a d again that my system can work 
just about anywh e, anytime, and for just about 
anyone - even p pie who are flat broke Now, I'd 
like to prove it ca work for ou. In fact, rr1Y.lllil 
mouth could mak ou a millionaire. Than because 
I've challenged m elf to create millionair<'s all across 
America. Yup, I w t right for the ."M" word: 
millionaire. Raise few eyebrows with thdt one. But 
remember, you d 't need money in the b.ink to buy 
real estate. You d 't even need good credit. All you 
need is my Creati Wealth with Real Estute• system 
and the personal . umption to go out and apply it. 

I 

True Sto1 res. True Success. 

"Right now, I have a J sitive cash flow of $2,800 on one 

property." 

- Richard D glas, New Jersey 

"We didn't take anyt g out of our pocket, and we bought a 

$250,000 property th gives us a $900 monthly ciuh flow." 

- Guy Burn 

"I bought two pieces f property and made $25,000 in 90 

days. It's so easy to d this stuff, it's amazing." 

- Gary Harr, Missouri 

'These are proven m hods - they work. You can make 

$25,000 to $35,000 in matter of 60 days or less.'' 

- Preston Ft ing, Illinois 

"I just sold my first p ifed; my net profit after all costs was 

$65,000. I received th check on my 40th birthday. " 

- Henning n Deusen-Jensen, Californlii 

'Today has been the st day of our real estate c11reers. We 

sold our fourth hous This will put our net wort/1 to around 

$1 million." 

- John (Ch ) Neuschafer, Georgia 

I 
I 

ST. LOUIS 

Challenge #2: Take someqne from 
unemployed •o over $100, O in equity 
No better example of "ANYBODY CAN DO HIS" exists than 
when I made another a· r blic chall . As you might 
he able to guess, I'm ~ about telling Qthers how 
rny system works. So I declared ... "Send ~ 
rne to any unemployment line in America. •\ ll~ 
I.et me select someone that is broke, QY1 ~ 
J!i.w2rt. and discouraged. In two days 
1ime, I'll t each my str~tegies for Creating vkalth. In 90 days, 
1hat person will be b~ck on his/her feet wit~ $5,000 in the 
hank" 

It was in St. Louis, Missouri, where I pulled a couple out of the 
unemployment ine and placed them on the path to wealth. Wrthin 
90 days, these first-timers earned more than $9,000 in~- But 
1hat was just the beginning ... Within the next; 12 months, they 
!Jaroered more than $100,000. It changed th~ir lives forever. 
l niok of how an extra $100,000 or more cou~d change your life 
and improve yoyr famliy's future. What drea!fls have you put 
aside that $100,000 could reawaken? 

NEW YORK 

Challenge #3: Prove anyone can do it 
I've become famous as America's leading e)(pert on 
purchasing real estate with no money down. I've been 
interviewed in newspaper, and on radio and TV. In fact, Regis 
Philbin challenged me on the spot to JliQ.YE ID¥ · 

system worked for anyone. I selected a -
young woman right out of Regis' studio ~ 

audience and guided this first-timer to ~I 

earning more than $20,000 in 90 days. And 
now, I'd like to pull you out of your chair find invite you to 
discover why my powerful and internationolly acclaimed 
Creating Wealth with Real Estate• program has been so hugely 
rewarding for people across the country and why it can also 
be your path to substantial wealth. 

Your turn to succeed 

Can you become a millionaire? Dozens of 111y students have. At 
the FREE preview of my workshop, you'll see ll'al-life examples of 
how my powerful wealth-creation strategies have helped people 
jump into making money right away. 

-

u my next millionaire! S'l11lll'l1S Nf)l\'! 
Now it 's your turn to take a 

step toward real wealth 
The wealth is out there. I will show you how it's 
p1Jssible to find it and grab it. Take a life-changing 
step toward financial independence for yourself and 
your family today. The road (it's more of a 
Sl lperhighway actually) to millionaire status begins 
ri ght here. Right now, my goal is to create 
rrilliona ires al l across the country. And I'd like to 
count you among them. There's no telling when my 
FHEE workshop will be back in your area, because 
it's simply impossible for me to bring my famous 

workshop to every city. Grab this unique 
opportunity to discover hidden wealth 
opportunities in rea l estate. 

Bring someone you care about 
If you have a friend or family member who wants to 
increase their wealth, bring them to this FREE 
empowering event. I believe there's never been a 
better time to invest in real estate. I orecasts call for 
soaring demand for homes and rising prices. At this 
free event, you' ll see how it's possible to ride this 
historic trend to personal riches. 

I 
• Buy prime rea l estate without a 

penny of your own money 

• Acquire properties at below 
market va lue and put the 
difference in your pocket 

• Profit in unexpected ways from 
some of the lowest mortgage rates 
in decades 

• Generate immediate cash flow 

•Turn your ret irement account back 
into the comfy nest egg it's 
supposed to be 

• Locate hugely lucrative properties 
nobody else knows about 

• Find fantastic foreclosure 
properties before they ever 
hit the courthouse steps 

• Build substantial monthly income 

Obert G. 
· 1111 ~~
Nothing 
Down=~ 
we~~~:~;;a~:~rs 2 DD D S 

11 lnl Estat1 

Creating Wealth 1111ith Real Estatet> 
4 DAVS ONLV • FREE EVENT • EVERYONE WELCOME 

Arrive early to ensure best seats. No reservations reauired. 

Sunday, October 22, 2006 Monday, October 23, 2006 Tuesday, October 24, 2006 Wednesday, October 25, 2006 
I 1:00 p.m. 
I 

1-00 p m. or 7fXJ p.m. 1:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 1:00 pm. or 7:00 p.m. 
1 W1>burn Plaza Hotel (soon Braintree Peabody Springfield 
I to be Woburn Hilton) Sheraton Marriott Hilton Garden Inn I 
I Two Forbes Road 37 Forbes Road Eight A Centennial Drive 800 West Columbus Avenue I 
I Woburn Braintree Peabody Springfield 
I 
I 

·---- ---- ---- ---------- -- ------ ------ -- --- -------RA/ WJ R DFP Boston WK 43 

Robert Allen Institute• Al) is a registered trademark ,,f Business Skills Corporation RAI is a training mst1tute, and individual performance depends upon the individual skills, time availability, and dedication of each 
student in the training ogram. Testimonials included may not represent typical results. Unique experiences and past performances do not guarantee future results.V4 
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